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Clinton, Yeltsin 
set summit meet

WASHINGTON (AP) - Mindful 
of Boris Yeltsin’s serious health 
problems. President Clinton agreed 
Friday to shift their summit meeting 
from the United States to Finland. 
There, in March, Clinton will try to 
allay the Russian president’s concern 
over NATO’s projected expansion 
eastward.

Yeltsin’s prime minister, Viktor 
Chernomyrdin, said Yeltsin is 
“ recovering and he oversees all the 
necessary issues.’’ But he said the 
president’s recovery from heart 
surgery and pneumonia was not rapid 
enough for him to be at his desk every 
day.

“ It is too serious,” Chernomyrdin 
said of Yeltsin’s ailments at a joint 
news conference with Vice President 
Ai Gore after two days of talks on 
U.S.-Russian economic c jperation.

At the March 20-21 summit, 
Clinton will try to allay the Russian 
president’s concern over NATO’s 
projected expansion eastward.

“ No one has any intention of 
providing an increased threat to the 
security of Russia,” Clinton said as 
he met at the White House with 
Chernomyrdin.

The prime minister, clearly still 
anxious about an expanded NATO 
reaching to Russia’s border, 
remarked: “ Perhaps we are talking 
a different language.”

But, he said, the two sides could 
agree on a charter proposed by the 
United States to link Russia to NATO 
- provided Russia’s concerns are 
taken into consideration.

Gore, meanwhile, said the 
Clinton-Ycltsin summit could 
produce guidelines for a START III 
treaty calling for a new round of cuts 
in U.S. and Russian long-range 
nuclear weapons.

He said the aim was to break a 
stalemate in the Russian parliament 
over ratifying the 4-year-old START 
II treaty and its weapons reductions.

(See CLINTON, Page 3A)
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Counselors, recruiters 
help HHS juniors, seniors 
to select college of choice

Spanish HOSTS program provides 
students a dual-language process

By SHERRI MARTIN 
StafT W riter

Second-grader Alex Dotson, with 
his albino Burmese python around his 
neck, attracted the attention of his 
classmates.

Dotson attends Northwest Primary 
School. He is the son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Rodney Dotson.

The python exhibit was part of a 
unit in the HOSTS (Help One Student 
To Succeed) Spanish Language Arts 
program.

"Bemiece" was bom July 4. The 
python was purchased from a snake 
farm in San Antonio, Dotson said.

The python was 18 inches at birth 
and now measures 42 inches. Since 
"Bemiece" is an albino, she has a 
pattern of orange blotches on a light 
beige-colored background, he said.

This type of snake is not poisonous 
and does not bile, he said.

"Bemiece" feeds on small animals, 
preferably young pigeons and mice.

"We go driving around old bams 
to find baby pigeons and mice for 
her," Dotson said.

Donita Rule, a Spanish HOSTS 
teacher, has been trapping mice for

the python.
"We live on a farm, so we have 

been catching live mice for her," Rule 
said.

To feed on her prey, "Bemiece" 
winds herself around her prey and 
tightens her coils. She squeezes the 
prey just hard enough to suffocate it 
to death, then swallows it whole, 
Dotson said.

It takes several days for pythons 
to digest their food. Several students 
saw an enlarged portion of "Bcrnie- 
ce’s” body, which was an undigested 
baby pigeon, he said.

"Bemiece" has completed a 
shedding stage, a stage which pythons 
go through every two to three months. 
She experiences blindness in this 
stage because the skin covers the 
pupils in her eyes, Dotson said.

He often reads books about snakes 
to learn the proper way to care for 
"Bemiece" and his garter snake, he 
said.

The Spanish HOSTS students were 
working on a unit on sorprcsas, or 
surprises. The students have been 
learning the shape and sound of the 
letter "S," which resemble the

Hereford's SPS office 
to lose 2 jobs, keep 15

Hereford will lose only two Southwestern Public Service Co. jobs 
and will keep 15 as a result of the merger between SPS and Public Service 
Co. of Colorado, it was announced Friday in Amarillo. SPS released 
a list of lay-offs for Amarillo and the area. Amarillo will lose 134 jobs 
and keep 1,002.

SPS reported that Amarillo will lose another 67 or so jobs but it will 
pick up 34 post-merger jobs.

Last week, SPS announced that 418 job reductions would occur in 
its four-state region because of the merger. About half of those jobs already 
have been vacated and left unfilled.

Lewis McDaniel, Hereford SPS office manager, said the two job reductions 
here arc in customer accounting. There were three jobs in that area, but 
one already had been terminated.

McDaniel said SPS plans to have a community development specialist 
here, to take on some job responsibilities of the manager, and the general 
foreman will assume other duties.

SPS lay-offs listed for other area towns include: Canyon will lose 
four jobs and keep eight; Plainview will lose 13 jobs and keep 28; Pampa 
will lose 12 jobs and keep 27; Borgcr will lose 11 jobs and keep 31; Dimmitt 
will lose one job, keep two; Dumas will lose four, keep 18; Friona will 
keep its two SPS positions; Pcrryton will lose three jobs, keep nine; Vega 
will keep its one SPS position.

characteristics of a snake, Rule said.
As a learning tool, the Spanish 

HOSTS students pointed out the 
lengua, or tongue; and the nariz, or 
nose on the serpiente, or snake, Rule 
said.

"The snake was the biggest 
surprise we have had so far," she said.

Dr. Dotson, a mentor in Spanish 
HOSTS program, said his son had a 
python that he would like to show to 
the students. Rule said.

The HOSTS Spanish Language 
Arts Program, or La Fiesta de la 
Lectura, assists Spanish-speaking 
students in learning the fundamentals 
of language arts in Spanish, she said.

Similar Spanish HOSTS programs 
operate at Aikman Primary School 
and Ticrra Blanca Primary School.

Spanish HOSTS serves 55 students 
in the primary school. The HOSTS 
program has 25 mentors, Rule said.

HOSTS pairs students who need 
help learning to read at their grade 
level with community volunteers who 
serve as mentors. Rule said.

A mentor’s role is to work with an 
individual student for one hour per 
week on reading, vocabulary and 
comprehension skills, she said.

In Spanish HOSTS, mentors do not 
have to be bilingual. The Spanish 
HOSTS students arc bilingual, but not 
all of the students arc in bilingual 
classes. Rule said.

Rule and her aide, Brenda Koenig, 
work with mentors in planning and 
preparing instruction to the students.

The four basic processes of 
language — listening, speaking, 
reading and writing -  arc carefully 
defined to give the student a logical 
process for learning how to read, she 
said.

Spanish HOSTS gives Spanish
speaking students the opportunity to 
learn the basics of reading and 
writing in Spanish, Rule said.

The same material is then covered 
in English, making La Fiesta dc la 
Lectura a dual-language program, she 
said.

This allows students to retain the 
basic properties of both languages, 
permitting them to progress in both 
Spanish and English while retaining 
the cultural aspects of both Spanish 
and English languages, Rule said.

Rule’s classroom is decorated in 
a festive party theme, with balloons 
and pinatas hanging on the walls. The

program is comprised of eight units, 
each with a party theme, she said.

Also, Rule’s classroom has a 
hospitality comer, where refreshments 
arc available for mentors, Rule said.

As part of a unit on rcgalos, or gifts, 
the Spanish HOSTS students wrapped 
books in Christmas paper, which were 
collected in the school’s "Book Angel" 
program, she said.

"We wanted to give these students 
a feeling of giving," Rule said.

The remaining units consist of florcs, 
or flowers; dulces, or candy; listones, 
or ribbons; musica, or music; pinatas, 
and sonrisas, or smiles, she said.

Students are pre-tested and post- 
tested on each unit. Students have to 
pass 100 percent of the test before they

(See HOSTS, Page3A)

BY MARTIN OCHOA 
StafT W riter

It begins in the Fall season by 
merely accepting the brochures that 
the nice college recruiter hands to 
him over the table.

With the click of a computer, she 
can call up any college that she’s 
interested in.

Then, by looking over the results 
of the ACT or the SAT test, Hereford 
High School seniors will know if the 
college of his or her choice has 
accepted them into their ranks.

Sara Pcsina, counselor at Hereford 
High School, is the person who 
knows the channels that junior and 
seniors have to swim through in order 
to get into college.

"Every year in the Fall, juniors and 
seniors attend College Night." Pesina 
says. Here, they have a chance to First 
become familiar with the universities 
that are available. "Anyone in the 
community can come but we 
especially want juniors and seniors 
to attend." Pesina says.

Juniors can pick up the brochures

and find what’s out there. "But we 
especially stress that seniors be 
there."

About 40 college recruiters show 
up for College Night yet the college 
hunt doesn’t end on that night.

"In-between their junior and senior 
year, the students should finalize the 
choices and possibly visit the 
prospective campus." Pesina says.

Lois Shuman, the assistant director 
of admissions for West Texas A&M 
is usually the lady that students will 
see standing behind the recruiting 
table.

With a comfortable - yet not forced 
enthusiasm on her face - Shuman 
appears at case when talking about 
college recruiting.

Shuman says that it is a good idea 
for the student to come ready with a 
list of questions.

"My job is to make sure that all of 
the student’s questions arc answered." 
Shuman said. "If not, then I will 
recommend someone that docs know 
it."

Shuman says that every now and
(See COLLEGE, Page 3A)

Chamber officers for 1997
D e a f  S m ith  C o u n ty  C h a m b e r  o f  C o m m e rc e  d ire c to rs  p la n n e d  th e ir  p ro g ra m  o f  w o rk  fo r  1997 
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D o n  C u m p to n , e x e c u tiv e  v ice  p re s id e n t,  is n o t p ic tu re d .



I f f ?

the following: Permission 
coverage for public officials 

open bids on general insurance; open 
bids on county depository; discuss funding for Panhandle 

Services; discuss highways with Department o f
member to fill

amendment on county budget; permission to cross 
county road with a g u  and water line in Precinct 1, and cross 
road with water line in Precinct 2.

City sets work session
The Hereford City Commission w ill hold a work session  

Monday at 5 p.m. in City Hall. Purpose o f the m eeting is to 
discuss proposed Main Street improvement project with the 
Hereford Beautification Alliance, and to discuss a proposed 
master plan with the city engineer. A public comment time 
is on the agenda.

HEDC to consider theater plans
The Hereford Economic Development Corporation will meet 

at 8:30 a.m. Monday to consider two movie theater proposals - 
one from Nies Theaters and another from Premiere Cinema 
Corporation. A time for public comments is on the agenda.

HISD posts agenda
Hereford Independent School District board o f trustees w ill 

meet at 6 p.m. Monday in the library o f Stanton Learning Center, 
711 E. Park Ave. Trustees w ill take action on the proposed 
technology labs, an election order, a class size waiver and a 
county appraisal district board appointment. Stanton Learning 
Center w ill present the campus report The meeting is open 
to the public.

Miss Texas 1996 to appear
Miss Texas 1996 Michelle Martinez will make an appearance 

at Hereford Junior High School from 2:05 p.m. to 2:35 p.m. 
Tuesday in the varsity gym. As M iss Texas, Martinez travels 
to schools to promote her platform o f fam ily values. Parents 
are encouraged to attend.

Small business group to meet
The Hereford Small Business Support Group w ill hold a 

' regularly scheduled meeting Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the San 
Jose Community Center. Gayle Cotten o f Cotten & Warrick 
w ill present a program on tax tips for small businesses. A short 
business meeting is also planned. The meeting is open to all 
interested persons.

Junior High tennis meeting set
There w ill be a meeting o f all junior high school students 

who would like to participate in the Hereford tennis program 
at 4 p.m. on Wednesday at the high school tennis courts. Anyone 
who would like to play this season should attend.

A ll parents are urged to attend the meeting as w ell.
For more information please contact Hereford tennis coach 

Ed Copeland at 364-6969.

Miss Frances Dameron, 
pioneer resident, dies

Miss Frances Dameron, 104, one 
of Deaf Smith County’s oldest 
pioneer residents, died Friday 
morning at Westgate Nursing Home.

She chose to be cremated. Instead 
of memorial services, Miss Darner-

Obituaries
WALLACE D. ALLISON 

Feb. 6,1997
W allace Del man Allison, 70, of 

Rule, died Thurday at an Abilene 
hosp ital He is the brother of Lois 
M atchett of Hereford.

Services were held Saturday at 2

C in the First Baptist Church of 
with John O m n i and the Revs. 
JJL  W illiams and Don Meyers 

officiating. Burial was in Rule 
C em etery under direction of 
M c C a u le y -R o b iso n  F u n e ra l 
D irectors.

Mr. Allison was born O ct 16, 
1926, in  R ale. He married Helen 
Roddy M .  12,1946in Stamford. He 

o f Allison Farm 
1960s. He also

on’s life will be remembered and 
recognized at the King’s Manor 
Valentine Luncheon Sunday. Plans 
had been made to celebrate tier 105th 
birthday.

Miss Dameron was bom in 
JHoomfield, Cooke County, Texas, 
on Feb. 9, 1892. She moved to 
Hereford with her parents, the W.B. 
Damerons, in 1901.

She attended Hereford schools and 
the University of Texas. She taught 
in Hereford schools for five years and 
later worked in Washington, D.C., for 
10 years at the Internal Revenue 
Department Following her return to 
Hereford, she worked as a cleric in the 
county agent’s office and in the tax 
assessor-collector’s office for four 
years.

Miss Dameron and her sister, Mrs. 
Mina Jones, raised registered cattle 
and were widely known as the Jones 
and Dameron Company. She was a 
longtime member of First Christian 
Church and an honorary deaconess. 
When she first joined the church, she 
was baptized in Tierra Blanca Creek. 
She was a longtime member of 
Hereford Music Club.

She had been a resident of King’s 
Manor and Westgate for 25 yean.

Survivors include two nephews 
and two nieces.

i
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Fighter Jets 
cause furor
on E. Coast

WASHINGTON (AP) • Four

A helping hand
The HOSTS (Help One Student To Succeed) Spanish Language Arts program is in its first 
year at Northwest Primary School. A student who needs help in reading is paired with a community 
volunteer who serves as a mentor. Here, Raquel Tate, left, helps second-grader Manuel Espino 
on a lesson.

Simpson courtroom saga 
stretches to another week

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) - 
O J . Simpson’s courtroom saga 
stretched into yet another week when 
the jury went home Friday without 
deciding how much he should pay as 
punishment for the slayings of his 
ex-wife and her friend.

Jurors, who deliberated just 2 1/2 
hours, had requested a statement 
showing both the plaintiffs’ rosy 
picture of Simpson’s financial future 
and a defense depiction of his net 
worth plummeting from over $10 
million to less than zero since his 
murder acquittal. They will return 
Monday.

D eliberations began after 
Simpson’s lawyers pleaded fiscal 
mercy and a plaintiff attorney urged 
jurors to hit the football great with a 
judgment harsh enough to let him 
know: “ You cannot kill two people 
and get away with it.”

“ You must send him a message as 
loud as humanly possible so he can 
hear it on whatever golf course he is 
hiding out on right now,’’ plaintiff 
lawyer Daniel Petrocelli yelled in 
closing arguments.

Petrocelli, who spoke after final 
witnesses said Simpson was 
financially ruined, told jurors not to 
trust his lawyers and financial 
experts. Simpson was notably absent 
in the punitive phase, but had been 
seen golfing.

“ O.J. Simpson doesn’t have the 
courage to walk in this courtroom, 
face you and tell you to give him a 
break,” Petrocelli said. “ So he tells 
his lawyer to ask you: ’Go easy on 
me. Let me make my money again. 
Believe me this one last time. I have 
no money.’... Don’t fall for it.”

Petrocelli reminded the panel that 
Simpson’s acquittal 16 months ago 
on murder charges made him a free 
man. He said jurors are the last ones 
who can “ reach out and punish him. 
... There is no one else after you. You 
are the only ones that can speak for 
the victims.”

But defense attorney Robert Baker 
told jurors they were being manipu
lated by the plaintiffs who are trying 
to get them to substitute punitive 
damages for prison.

“ You’re not allowed to do that,” 
Baker said. “ Mr. Simpson still has 
obligations. He has to raise his two 
kids.”

“ Mr. Simpson has negative net 
worth and if Mr. Simpson has 
negative net worth, it’s just destruc
tive. It’s contrary to law,” he added.

The mostly white jury three days 
earlier found Simpson responsible for

the killings of Nicole Biown Simpson 
and Ronald Goldman and assessed 
$8.5 million in compensatory 
damages. *

Plaintiffs contend Simpson is 
worth at least $15.7 million, which 
includes $2 million to $3 million a 
year he stands to earn from signing 
autographs and writing another book.

The defense claimed Tuesday’s 
verdict left an already tapped-out 
Simpson $9.3 million in the hole and 
argued that the jury should award the 
plaintiffs nothing in punitive 
damages.

Tw o arrested after 
bungled robbery try

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - More 
than 100 customers were kept inside 
a busy check-cashing service for 
hours Friday by police who believed 
they had been taken hostage by armed 
robbers dressed as security guards.

After four tense hours, police 
determined that no robbers were 
inside and no money had been taken. 
All the patrons inside The Financial 
Exchange, mostly women and 
children, then filed out one by one. 
No one was injured.

Two men were arrested and two 
were being sought, police said.

The scheme began Thursday night 
when gunmen kidnapped four people, 
including a clerk, security guard and 
assistant manager at the check-cash
ing service, as well as the assistant 
manager’s husband.

The four were taken to the 
assistant manager’s home, where 
another gunman was holding her 
4-year-old daughter.

Friday morning, one of the 
gunmen, dressed as a security guard,

went to the check-cashing business 
with the assistant manager. Police 
believe the plan was to rob an 
armored car, but the truck came and 
went.

Around 10:30 a.m., the assistant 
manager escaped from the check
cashing service and called police. At 
noon, when they realized the bandit 
posing as a security guard and 
perhaps other suspects could still be 
inside, police sealed off the building 
and refused to allow anyone to leave.

At about the same time, the 
assistant manager *s mother knocked 
on her daughter’s door. The husband 
answered, and spotting a passing 
patrol car, bolted from the house.

The officers later caught one 
suspect trying to run from the house. 
The couple’s daughter and the other 
employees were found huddled in the 
basement.

Police elsewhere nabbed another 
suspect after exchanging gunfire with 
three men inside a car that had been 
stopped for a routine traffic violation.

National Guard fifhfeer jets i 
past a civilian airliner off the coast 
o f Maryland on Friday, the second 
harrowing incident involving Guard 
F-16e and airliners in the area in three 
days.

The Air Force quickly suspended 
all its flights in restricted areas along 
the East Coast for a review of rules 
and operating procedures.

A t the same tim e, the Federal 
A viation A dm inistration to ld  
controllers at its centers in Florida, 
Washington and New York and 
m ilitary controllers in Virginia to 
review procedures for operations in 
and around East Coast miltavy areas.

The American Eagle turboprop 
took no special action in Friday’s 
incident, and no one was hurt. The 
pilot of a Nations Ahr Boeing 727 two 
days earlier dived into evasive 
maneuvers, and two flight attendants 
and a passenger were thrown to the 
cabin floor.

In that earlier incident, off New 
Jersey’s coast, a civilian controller 
following the planes had repeatedly 
expressed his concern and asked 
military controllers to get the Guard 
plane that was closest to the 727 to 
move away.

The National Transportation 
Safety Board mobilized investigation 
teams to look into both incidents.

Mqj. Gen. Donald W. Shepperd, 
director o f the Air National Guard, 
said at a Pentagon briefing that he 
considered military aviation safe, 
noting that thousands of flights occur 
each day over the East C oast

“ In my opinion... it’s very safe,” 
he said. “ We have very, very few 
incidents.”

In the order suspending flights. Air 
Force Chief o f Staff Ronald 
Fogleman said he was acting “ as a 
precaution to ensure all procedures 
are sound and present no compromise 
to safety."

There was now<iiration how long 
the suspension would i t .

''Emergency 
v Services

The Hereford Police Department 
listed the following arrests and 
incident reports Saturday morning:
. There were three arrests. A 24- 
year-old man was arrested for 
domestic assault on Avenue K; a 33- 
year-old man was arrested for DWI 
on E. 1st Street; and a 34-year-old 
man was arrested for public 
intoxication on E. First Street.

Two m inor accidents were 
reported, and the fire department was 
dispatched to an accident at Lawton 
and First Street. Officers issued 16 
traffic citations.

-A n  assault was reported in the 
100 block of Ave. H where a man was 
pulled from his car and assaulted.

-T h eft was reported in the 500 
block of Ave. H, where a motorist left 
without paying for gas.

-T h eft was reported in the 700 
block of La Plata. Money, watches 
and other items were taken from a 
locker room. Suspects are known and 
the case is pending.

-C rim inal mischief was reported 
in the 500 block of Ave. G where 
walls were painted.

-A  vehicle was burglarized in the 
100 block of S. 25 Mile Ave., and a 
purse with $ 1,000 in cash was taken.

—A Social Security card was 
reported missing from a residence in 
the 300 block of Ave. H.

—A 14-year-old female was 
detained for traffic offenses and 
released to her parents.

AUSTIN (AP) _ The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery: 

7-14-23-28-39 
(seven, fourteen, twenty-three, 

twenty-eight, thirty-nine)

AUSTIN (AP) _ The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order: 

6-1-7
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Chamber of Commerce directors
Directors o f the D eaf Smith County Chamber o f Commerce board for 1997 recently gathered 
at a retreat to make plans for the new year. Directors are, left to right: David McDonald, 
Mark Collier, Diane Beavers, Suzanne Finch, Jimmy Bell, Elvira Enriquez(Womenvs Division 
president), Chris Leonard, Andrea Schlabs, Scott Hall and Mark Andrews(appointed to fill 
out the term o f Don Cumpton). Newly-elected directors are McDonald, Collier, Schlabs 
and Leonard.
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the last few months, 
the service offers intermittent

As the Years Turn
< w T  7 v  * * T :

(From the files of The Hereford Brand)
5 YEARS AGO

Fckrnrjf»1992p-ltnpaW  Hally Sugar Pkesideat Bob Hanna brought 
good news to Hereford at (he annual Tfcxas Sugar Beet Giowen Association 
meeting in the Community Center. The Holly plant in Hereford will be 
the aofe supplier of sugar for the new Genen 
...Deaf Smith Home Care has seen increasing service 
Under the direction of Sharon Johnson, UN., 
care in the home.

10 YEARS AGO
February  8, 1907—The Los Ciboleros Chapter of DAR celebrated 

American History Month. The first place winnen in the DARereay contest 
were Shambryn LeighWilson, a fifth-grader at West Central Intermediate 
School: and Janice Duncan, a riith -w aW  at XhwVy School.
...The Hereford Whiteface varsity boys' basketball team broke open a 
close game Friday night by outscoring Lubbock Dunbar 15-1 during a 
five-minute stretch in the second half en route to a 64-48 victory.

25 YEARS AGO
February 6,1972--Here ford went without an American Field service 

Exchange Student last year, but plans are already under way to obtain 
a student for the 1972-73 school year. ...The Hereford Municipal Airport 
will hold an open house from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. today, giving area residents 
the chanoe to look at the new $47,000 facility. .J3obby Vogel has amounoed 
he will seek re-election to the Hereford Independent School District board 
o f trustees.

50 YEARS AGO
February 6 ,1947-M ost voters in Hereford and Deaf Smith County 

will go to the polls Saturday to vote on the formation of the Hereford 
Rural School District, which would consolidate the Hereford Independent 
School District with Common School Districts 2 ,4 ,5 ,7  and 8. ...A t a 
luncheon meeting in City Hall Saturday, Deaf Smith County Fanners 
completed the organization o f a Hereford chapter of the National Farm 
Bureau.

75 YEARS AGO
February 7 ,1922-J.N. Lunsford, a jeweler from Farwell, Texas, arrived 

in Hereford last week and rented a portion of the McMinn Building from 
the Powelson Top Shop. Mr. Lunsford states that he will open a general 
watch and clock repair department. ...Another most interesting experiment 
in feeding, and one that promises lo add another chapter livestock development 
work for this territory, is being conducted in the old laundry building 
below the railroad tracks.

C LIN TO N-----------------

N Official alleges bribes 
to Texas lawmakers

HOUSTON (AP) - A former 
GTECH Coip. official bragged of 
paying up to $10,000each to eight to 
10 Ifexas lawmakers for "favorable 
consideration" ofthe bill that set up 
the Ibxas lottery, the Houston 
Chronicle reported Friday.

A Kentucky investigator told the 
newspaper that J. David Smith, 
former national sales manager for 
GTECH Corp.. bragged about the 
payments while talking with a former 
Kentucky lottery official.

The boast surfaced in statements 
given to Kentucky and FBI investiga
tors during a 1994 probe into that 
state's lottery. GTECH ran the 
Kentucky lottery at the time and has 
run Ibxas* weekly drawing lottery 
games since 1992.

The alleged conversation between 
Smith and Russell F. Davidson, 
former vice president of finance for 
the Kentucky lottery, occurred about 
six months after the failure of a major 
push to pass a Texas lottery bill 
during a 1990 special legislative 
session.

Davidson then related the 
conversation to Edward Mercer, the 
K entucky attorney  g enera l's  
investigator.

"Smith named eight or 10 Texas 
legislators whom Davidson did not 
know and does not remember their

names," Mercer told the Chronicle.
According to Mercer, Davidson 

said Smith told him Ibxas was going 
to start a lottery.

"H e (Smith) stated that he had 
paid these legislators between $2,000 
and $10,000 each to get the lottery 
bill favorably considered," Mercer 
quoted Davidson as saying.

Kentucky state investigators were 
looking into their state lottery at the 
time for possible sweetheart deals 
involving GTECH.

When contacted by the Chronicle, 
Davidson declined to elaborate on his 
statement, saying it was "water under 
the bridge."

Smith did not respond to a call 
from the Chronicle.

The two could not be immediately 
located by The Associated Press on 
Friday.

Smith, who recently was convicted 
on federal charges of participating in 
a kickback scheme that defrauded 
GTECH, is awaiting sentencing.

The Texas Legislature and state 
voters created the state lottery in 
1991.

According to investigative reports, 
Davidson said his conversation with 
Smith took place in a hotel bar in 
1990 during a GTECH users 
conference in Scottsdale, Ariz.

HOSTS

The aim is to spare Russia the 
huge expense of manufacturing 
missiles and warheads permitted 
under START II by assuring Moscow 
they would be banned in both 
countries.

Shifting the summit to Helsinki, 
about 90 minutes jet flight time from 
Moscow, will make it easier on 
Yeltsin, who underwent bypass 
surgery last year and was beset by 
double pneumonia last month. But it 
will not cure his political problems.

The planned expansion of NATO 
to Russia's border is a red flag to 
ardent nationalists in the Russian 
parliament. Months of American 
assurances have not mollified them, 

• nor Yeltsin. They do not relish having 
former allies joining the Western 
military alliance as Hungary, Poland 
and the Czech Republic probably will 
be invited to at a 16-nation NATO 
summit in Madrid, Spain, in July.

Chernomyrdin said he underscored 
the point that NATO's expansion

"will make the situation in Europe 
more complicated but we will have 
to continue the dialogue."

On a more optimistic note, he said, 
"I do not exclude the possibility of 
concluding a document on the basics 
of relationship between Russia and 
NATO."

Gore said he was encouraged by 
the talks on NATO's enlargement. 
"On a few matters we have agreed 
to disagree," he said. "But even 
there, we have narrowed the range of 
disagreement and the discussions are 
continuing."

The Clinton administration has 
vowed not to defry NATO’s 
expansion. It is offering Russia 
assurances that no nuclear weapons 
will be deployed in new NATO-mem- 
ber countries and is offering to ease 
some of the restraints imposed in 
treaties on the location of Russian 
tanks and other weapons.

can move to the next unit, Rule said.
The HOSTS program is designed 

to increase the student's self-image,
she said.

"It builds self-confidence and self
esteem," Rule said.

Two third-graders have gained a 
semester of reading in the HOSTS 
programs, she said.

"I have seen so much progress in 
these students,” Rule said.

The benefits of the HOSTS program 
are equally important for the mentors 
and the students, she said.

Raquel Tate, a housewife, spends 
her Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday mornings as a mentor. She 
mentors six students in the Spanish 
HOSTS program.

"I’m enjoying it so much,” Tate said.
"It’s fun to read stories,” third-grader

Jose Otero said.
. "I've learned how to spell some 

words. If I spell a word and I mess up, 
they help me spell the word," third- 
grader Coby Mungia said.

"I like reading the stories. She helps 
me with some words," second-grader 
Luis Aguilar said.

"I can learn more," second-grader 
Vanessa Contreras said.

Because Contreras does not have 
a mentor. Rule and Koenig work with 
her. She would like to have her own 
mentor, she said.

"We are lacking mentors. We really 
need more mentors," she said.

To volunteer as a HOSTS mentor, 
contact Rule at 363-7727, Aikman 
Primary School at 363-7640 or Tierra 
Blanca Primary School at 363-7680.

WE HELP PUT 
"PRE" IN PREPARED 
WITH PRE-NEED 
ARRANGEMENTS.

COLLEGE
then she will manage to bring along 
actual instructors, the ones who these

students will probably see behind the 
lecture podium.

Shuman says that she can make her 
visitation with the students as long or 
as short as they want.

"It can be 10 minutes long," 
Shuman says, "Or I can talk to them 
for two hours.”

WT also has a special day in the 
Spring that is especially for held for 
juniors and seniors.

"This year it’s on March 22." 
Shuman said. "The students get a 
chance to visit the campus, get a tour 
of the school and to mingle with 
students."

Shuman says that WT tries to offer 
a personal staff that is possible.

The second step for the student is 
to take either the Scholastic Aptitude 
Test (SAT) or the American College 
Test (ACT).

These tests serve at least two 
functions. One is for admittance into 
the university and the second is for 
the student.

The test will determine if the 
student needs to take some develop
mental classes to help him or her in 
the areas that they still need further 
improvement in.

"We help them take practice tests." 
Resina says. ”We help them with their 
pacing, on how much time they 
should spend on each question and 
how not to stay on one question too 
long."

The practice test is included along 
with the registration packet when the 
students are registering for the test. 
It even gives an option that allows 
them to pick out the three schools 
where they would like to attend.

The students should then receive 
a registration letter informing them 
of where and when the student should 
show up to take the test.

Then they take the test.
Then comes the waiting.
"The wait for the results is about 

four to six weeks long to get." Pesina 
says. "The student gets a copy of the 
results, the high school gets a copy, 
and the colleges that they picked get 
a copy."

Then it’s up to the student to 
decide whether or not to re-take the 
test again until they score high 
enough to get into the school of their 
choice or just pick the schools that

they did score high enough for.
"It’s their decision as to what they 

do next.” Pesina says.
If the students decide which school 

they wish to attend then the next step 
is for them to visit the campus. 
"They have one day in which they are 

excused from Hereford High School." 
Pesina says, "and they can make a trip 
to the campus.

"We try to answer almost any 
question that the student has, from 
which classes to take.” Shuman says 
"to where is the best place for them 
to get their car fixed.”

Call o r com e by RIX so that we may serve your needs. ^

To find oul Ifu* income l.ix consequences from

127 W. 3rd

H&R BLOCK
Se Habla Espafiol 364-4301

E asy R id in g .
P la n n in g  a trip ior >our o i i t h t  : 

v Load’em up. and ht-adVm out on
‘ TNMHO Greyhound.

V\ith e 'ervd .o  low fares on esers s< it 
and every bus TNMU0 Greyhound 

i can get your bunch where they r*
‘*<ra \  going comfortably and on time...

ijjP*' . \  'f . Regardless of the siie of your outfit.

Be sure  to sh ip  w i t h  PACKAGE EXPRESS .

T N M & O / G re y h o u n d  C o a ch e s, Inc.
923 E. 1st • Hereford, Texas • 804/344-0257

CHIROPRACTIC
I or Better Health
Dr./. Todd Gray, DjC.-

Pain Relief
SCIATIC PAIN

If yoa'ra a victim of acistics^yoa 
know what "shooting pains" are all 
about. The sometimes excruciating 
pain of sciatica frequently affects 
the hip, thigh and back of tho leg. 
The ankle and foot are sometimes 
affected, too. But that's aot where 
the problem is.
The sciatic nerve, the largest nerve 

in the body, extends from the lower 
spins to the beck of the thigh end 
knee. Then it divides. One nerve 
goes down the front of the lower 
leg, and the other goes down the 
back of the leg.

It's the inflammation of the sci
atic nerve that causes the pain. This 
can be triggered by an irritated nerve 
root. Whet causes the Irritation? 
The cause may be traced to a mis

alignment of tho spinal column 
that's patting abnormal press are 
on the roots of the sciatic nerves as 
they pass between the vertebrae.

Through x-rays and other pro- 
cedaiofctjte doctor of chiropractic 
can locate the misaligned verte
bras. Using gentle adjustment, ha 
can align it proparly again to help 
eliminate the causa and the pain.

We accept assignments on 
Medicare A Medicaid A moet 

/ insurance camera.

G r a y  C h i r o p r a c t ic
Dr.j. Todd Gray, D.C.

1300 W. Park Ave.
Hereford, TX

806-364-9292

noAH comvums
"F lo o d  Y o u r  I m a g i n a t io n *  

6 0 9  K . PARK A V I SU IT E  4

""GRAND OPENING** 
***SALE***

F E B R U A R Y  1 5TH
9:00AM  7 0  8:00PM

$ 1 0 8 8 m b  S12TS
Pentium 100 MMi 
16 MB Ram 
1 2 GB Hard drive 
14' SVGA Monitor 
104 Keyboard 
3-button mouse 
Windows 95 
$1209 with 6X 
Cd-Rom installed

81888wo tttm
Pentium 133 MTiz 
16 MB Ram 
1 2 GB Hard drive 
14’ 8VGA Monitor 
104 Keyboard 
3-button mouse 
33.6 Fax Modem 
6X Cd-Rom w / speakers 
Windows OS 
10 CO Pack

ALL SYSTEMS ON DtSPLAYtll
All systems can be upgraded to 128MB Ram  
All systems com e with a two year warranty 
Lifetime Labor and Te ch n ica l Support 
Sale Prices valid on G ra n d  O p e n in g  D a y O nly

Need a system designed to meet your need? 
. . .  Ask us about custom  ordering.

Com puter Classes wtH be available 
(sign-up sheets at the store)

*2088wg S229B 
Pentium 166 MttZ
32 MB Ram
1.6 OB Hard drive 
14' SVGA Monitor 
104 Keyboard 
3-button mouse
33.6 Fax Modem
6X Cd-Rom w / speakers 
Windows »5 
10 CD Pack

*2896*o raw
Pentium Pro 200 Mtu
32 MB Ram
2 0 GB Hsid dnve 
.14* SVGA Monitor 
104 Keyboard 
3-button mouse 
6X Cd-Rom w / speakers
33 6 Fax Modem 
280 Watt Subwoofer 
Diamond Stealth video card 
Windows 65 
10 CD Psck

U pgrades and  Installation Available!!!
Door P rizes Will Bo Given Awoyllt Como In And Roglotort

Contact evenings - 363-6505

And that makes all the 
difference in the world.

t Hereford State Bank, we learned long ago that what really 
separates us from other banks is our people. People like 
Roben Crenshaw.

Roben has worked in our bookkeeping department for 
1 l/ i  years, but you may know her best by the pleasant telephone

voice you sometimes hear when you call our bank
Her husband, Glen, is employed with Energas and is also a volunteer 

fireman. The Crenshaws have lived in Hereford for 12 years and have two 
children; Wade, 6, and two-year-old Jessica. They are members of Avenue 
Baptist Church where Roben w orks with the Girls in Action program.

We’re proud to have Roben, and the many other employees of our bank 
who work extra hard to make your hanking easy.

All banks say they do this —  make your banking easier. Being able to 
do it better than anyone else is the definition of our success.

STATE BANK
Time & Temperature 364-5100 • Member FDIC 

364-3456 • 3rd & Sam pson
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Viewpoint
Legislators1
addresses

ttth e  United Why 
igratulntionsioall the 
d irecton and voIh -
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os your calendar Fell. 27-L ions 
Pancake Supper M uch 6-7-D eaf 
Smith County Spelling Bee; May 8 -

13-Cham ber Banquet.
oOo

S everal ph o to s from  th e  
o f the late M a q ac t 

reproduced In h a  
Our description o f 
were asade were a 

according to Homer

The photo o f a  crowd assembled 
by a downtown building, with the 
courthouse in the background, was 
described as apparently being taken 
from E. Third S treet Rudd drinks the 
photos wore made about 1928, from

a  a building on the w e* side o f 
i S treet

The building in the foreground 
later housed Rutherford*! clothing 
store, said Rudd. There was a vacant 
lot there on Main Street at the tune,” 
he explaina.

T h e  event which attracted the 
crowd was probably a  celebration of 

* said Rudd.
was made 
Mth, with 

building
hi the background, a t Main and Third

100 people, with

-T h e ra  would be 57 Asians, 21 
14 from the Western 

8 Africans, 
woald be non-white;

—"Seventy would be non- 
Christian; 30 would be Christian.

—"Fifty percent of the entire world 
wealth would be in the hands o f six 
people , and all six would be citizens 
o f the United Stales.

-"Seventy would be unable to 
read.

—"Fifty would suffer from

-"E ight would live in sub-standard 
housing.

—"One would have a college

Since half o f the mooey in the 
world would be in the hands o f six 
Americans, you have lo wonder if any 
o f them would be professional 
athletes.

oOo
Hero a re  some m ote headline 

blunders you ought enjoy:
—Include your children when 

baking cookiM.
—D nm hgTtf  ninftm jintlH  in viplm

—Cold wave linked to lempera-

***—Drunk driven paid $1,000.
—Deer kill 17.000.
—Safety experts say school bus 

passeagen should be belted.
-Squad helps dog bite victim.
-R ed  tape holds up bridges.
—Killer sentenced to die for second 

time in 10 years.
-K ids make nutritious snacks.
-Panda mating fails; veterinarian 

takes over.
-Enraged cow injures farmer with 

axe.
—Something went wrong in jet 

crash, experts say.

(Letters to the Editor)

Too many times we hear negative 
comments w*t attllndea fxp rrrrfd 
about the lack o f enthusiasm and 
spirit within our community.

In the past few* yean, our 
community has suffered the death of 
some very youag children due to 
a^giigsnef mui c tf f lf fm ftt Some 
of these deaths have resulted from a 
child playing with a  cigarette lighter, 
children playing with a loaded hand 

; pail of water 
(swallowing 

o f a  small deflated balloon.

J p ia y in g  w iu i  a u g u r
hen  playing with a 1< 
leaving a cleaning p 

tended, and even the i

I don 't i tyooe.

(Is always apublic 
outcry and concern wfaea a tragedy 
like these take place, rod we ask 
ourselves why such things happened.

The youth of this community took 
it wpon themselves to address these 
tragic rod senseless The
Hereford High School Key Club, 
along with the Keywanettes and 
Anchor clubs in H ifH  an ivtro ff- 
program on home rod  child safety to 
inform the public of possible dangers 
that may htrfc within our households.

groups acquired the 
o f Hereford Regional

the program
the city *  
and even

The Hereford Brand
itHmfcNMrf D « rM k  Cmmmtj

OuO.1

U S .S ea.K ayB .H i 
Senate R uasel Bldg*
DC 20518.

U R  Sen. M  Grmam.370 Rmmfl 
Bldg* W ashington, DC 20510. (202) 
224-2934. Lubbock office: (806) 743- 
7533.

U.S. Rep. L arry  Combest, U S. 
House of Representatives, 1527 
Lougwortk HOB, W ashington, DC 
20515. (202) 225-4005. Lubbock 
office: (806) 763-1011.

Gov. George Bush, State Capitol, 
Austin, TX 78711 (512) 463-2000. 
FAX 512-463-1849

L t Gov. Bob Bullock, Bax 12068, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)463-0001.

State Sen. Teel Bivins, Box 12060 
State Capitol, Austin, TX 7871L 
(512)463-0131; Amarffloofllce-n374- 
8994.

State Rep. John Smithee, State 
Capitol, Box 2910, Austin, TX 78769. 
(512) 4634)702. Amarillo office: PO 
Box 12036, Am arillo, 79101. 372- 
3327.

Ag. Com. Rick Perry, Box 12847, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)463-7446; 
Amarillo 358-7285.

Governor's guest editorial

Bush explains property tax cut plan

these volunteers.
Three training rooms were 

reserved at the Community Center 
and participants could go from class 
to class. Some of the classes to be 
taught were chemical and medical 
safety, prevention of burns, immuni
zations, electrical safety, Child Infant 
Death Syndrom e inform ation, 
Heimlich for babies, 911 procedures, 
child safety seats and home security 
for children.

I am aware that many households 
practice home safety and are aware 
o f the many dangers to watch for, but 
myself rod many others believe there 
are those that fail to evaluate or even 
care what could happen within their 
homes.

On the day of the program, 
approximately 30 youth and adult 
volunteers showed up and gave up 
their day to help make this communi
ty a safer place to live.

With all the hard work, planning 
and preparation, it seemed everything 
was set - but one thing was missing, 
not one yerw n ibowed up to 
participate in this informative event.

I know there were a lot o f sad and 
disappointed hearts when no one 
showed last Saturday. 1 guess people 
decided they didn't need this training 
and that nothing like the tragedies 
mentioned will ever happen in their 
lives.

jni- 
for

in making this a better 
place in which to live. I hope the next 

_ time you hear a negative comment
the city M about how bad it is to live here, you 

correct them in a positive maimer by 
telling them we have some of the best 
people on earth living right here in 
Hereford, Texas.

David W agner, 
C hief of Police

SfTJMywr?'
larai

tsa M r 4,19m
l row i

BY GOV. GEORGE W. BUSH
A Dallas policeman told me he 

worried he can no longer afford his 
borne, because his property taxes 
have increased much faster than his 
salary has.

A state senator from El Paso told 
me working Texans are moving 
across the border to New Mexico, 
driven out o f Texas by high property 
taxes.

A chamber of commerce president 
told me Arlington lost a major 
semiconductor plant and hundreds of 
jobs because Texas property taxes 
would cost the company $40 million 
more than taxes in Maine.

I hear the concern everywhere I 
go. High property taxes are 
threatening the Texas dream. That 
is why I have outlined a plan to 
substantially cut school property 
taxes.

School property taxes have 
doubled during the last 10 years, yet 
overall property values declined. As 
school districts struggled to keep pace 
with growing enrollment, many raised 
tax rates dramatically. Now, as the 
economy improves, property is being 
reappraised. High appraisals on top 
of already high tax rates spell disaster 
for Texans who are trying to make 
ends m eet

Too many senior citizens are 
strapped by property taxes that are 
higher than their original mortgage 
payments. Too many young Texans 
cannot afford to buy homes because 
property taxes price them out of the 
m arket Too many working families 
cannot save for their retirement or 
their childrens college education 
because property taxes devour their 
income. Rents keep rising as 
landlords pass on their property tax 
increases.

The problem will only get worse 
unless we act now. That is why I 
have proposed the Property Tax Cut 
Act of 1997 that will not only provide 
significant property tax relief for 
Texans - nearly $3 billion a year - but 
also will fundamentally change the 
way we pay for our schools.

My plan raises the homestead 
exemption by $20,000 and cuts 
school property tax rates by 20 cents 
in every school district. The net 
result is a 40-percent school tax cut 
for the owner of the average home
valued at $61,500. For a $100,000 
home, school taxes will drop 30 
percent

lb  help pay for my plan, I propose 
returning to taxpayers $1 billion in 
savings from leimer, more efficient 
state governm ent I have submitted 
a balanced budget that shows we can 
meet basic state needs, frilly fund our 
schools and give taxpayers $1 bilboo 
over two years in property tax relief

Part of the plan will be funded by 
a 1/2-cent increase in the state sales 
and motor vehicle sales tax. This is 
fair. The savings homeowners will 
realize in school property tax cuts far 
exceed the amount they will pay in 
higher sales tax.

The average Texas family makes 
$35,000 a year and owns a home 
valued at $61,500. That family will 
pay $333 a year less in property taxes 
under my plan, and $71 more in sales 
taxes, for an overall savings of $252.

One of my concerns about the 
current property tax system is that it 
is blind to an individual's ability to 
pay. Under my tax cut plan, more

than 411 jOOO tow-income Ifexans will 
see 'heir school property tax bills 
drop to under $35 a year. Basic 
necessities, including food, medicine 
and utilities, will remain exempt from 
sales taxes.

My plan also proposes changing 
the way we tax business. Under our 
current system, some businesses 
don’t pay a dime to support our 
schools and others are taxed so 
heavily that it threatens to drive them 
from our state. My plan would 
abolish the corporate franchise tax 
and school property tax on business 
inventory and replace them with a 
simple 1 1/4-percent levy on all forms 
of business that bring in more than 
$500,000, after certain expenses and 
all capital investments are subtracted. 
Only revenues generated in Texas 
will be subject to this tax.

T he $50 0 ,0 0 0  ex em p tio n  
recognizes that small business is the 
backbone of our Tbxas economy. Tax 
policy should encourage small 
businesses to grow. By allowing a

deduction for capital investment, we 
invite businesses to invest and create 
jobs in Texas.

Tax policy must be fair. I realize 
some businesses that don’t have to 
pay any school taxes now are going 
to yell - loud. But everyone gets 
benefits from this plan. - lower property 
taxes and a fair way lo meet the growing 
needs of oar schools • and everyone 
ought to pay something. I am urging 
businesses to look beyond their balance 
sheets and support this plan for the 
future of Texas.

Like you, I want school taxes to 
stay low once they have been rolled 
back. My plan includes safeguards 
lo prevent local disuicts from artxtrarily 
hiking their rales. School districts may 
not raise taxes through rate increases 
or reappraisals without compelling 
justification.

Finally, all the money raised in this 
plan will be placed in a school trust 
fund and spent only on our schools. 
I have also asked the Legislature to 
dedicate all lottery proceeds to the

school tru st
My plan makes the state o f Texas 

the primary funder of our public 
schools, as it should be. Tbxas has 
for too long shirked its responsibility 
by relying too heavily on local property 
taxes to pay for our schools. Our 
current system has sparked years of 
court battles over school funding - 
battles that are not over unless we ac t 
Our current system is too tied to a 
revenue base that cannot keep puce 
with the tremendous enrollment growth 
in Texas. My plan reduces reliance 
on property taxes and takes us a giant 
step closer to ending "Robin Hood."

This is a plan that is capable of 
growing to meet our schools’growing 
needs. It will carry us, year after year, 
into the next century. We must act 
boldly now or face a crisis later.

Change is never easy. But I believe 
the people of Texas elected me to take 
on the tough challenges. I hope you 
will join me. Contact your state 
legislators. Make your voices heard 
for lower taxes and a fairer way lo fund 
schools.

An AP news analysis

Balanced budget deal still 
subject to economic facts

By WALTER R. MEARS
AP Special C orrespondent

WASHINGTON (AP) - It is a 
balancing act tried and toppled 
before, but President Clinton makes 
it sound easy - Congress votes for a 
deficit-free budget, he signs, and the 
deal is done.

The deal, but not the deed.
That will be five uncertain years 

away even after Clinton and the 
Republicans come to terms on a 2002 
balanced budget plan, as they almost 
surely will.

After all, it was a GOP goal first, 
em braced by the Democratic 
president in transit to the political 
center. Now he champions the goal 
with the zeal of the converted; he said 
shortly after his re-election that a 
balanced budget should be easily 
achievable.

Three decades of unmet pledges 
and projections say otherwise.

This may well be different; there 
is a shared commitment in a divided 
government to get the budget 
balanced. Still, the administratianand 
congressional budget architects will 
have to bargain out the details.

There are marked differences on 
spending priorities, how much and 
how lo cut taxes, and on the economic 
projections that underlie any 
long-term bodget.

Administration assumptions on 
economic growth arc more optimistic 
than those on which GOP bodget 
outlooks are based, easing the path 
to the $17 billion surplus Clinton 
projects in 2002.

It is all on paper, a promise to be 
delivered after Clinton has left office. 
It it all subject to the course of the 
economy, and subject also lo political 
decisions that will be shaped by two 
congressional and one presidential 
election before the due date.

"L et this Congress be the 
Congress that finally balances the

budget," the president said to State 
of the Union cheers last Tuesday. But 
what this Congress does won’t be 
final.

It can enact a plan for 2002 
balance. But it will be up to the next 
Congress, and the one after that, to 
make sure that it finally happens for 
the first time in nearly 30 years.

C linton’s new budget includes a 
system meant to assure that the 
budget is balanced in 2002 even if 
economic projections are off and 
there is a gap that the next president 
and Congress can’t settle. It involves 
automatic steps to increase tax 
revenues and limit spending.

That harks to a system of 
automatic cuts set up in 1985 to force 
a course to balanced budgets, 
unsuccessfully because Congress 
moved the targets and spent the 
money anyhow.

W hile Clinton made deficit 
reduction a first priority of his 
presidency, his commitment to 
balanced budgets came later, only 
after the Republicans captured 
Congress. Even then, he began two 
years ago with a budget that projected 
continuing deficits, amending it later 
to aim at balance in 10 years, then in 
7, now in 5.

Presidents since Richard M. Nixon 
have been promising to control 
deficits. And two, Democrat Jimmy 
Carter and Republican Ronald 
Reagan, came to office after 
promising to balance the budget 
within a term. Neither came close, 
and deficits soared during the Reagan 
years.

The last balanced budget was in 
1969, when the books were closed six 
months into the Nixon presidency 
with a surplus produced in part by the 
proceeds of an income surtax 
bequeathed by Lyndon Johnson.

Administration budgets since 1974 
have included five-year estimates of

future spending and revenues, and 
successive presidents projected 
balance, usually in the last year of 
their forecasts. George Bush’s 1992 
budget was the first to project 
continuing deficits instead of a 
fifth-year surplus.

An improving economy buoyed 
Clinton’s deficit control efforts. 
Deficits have declined in each of his 
four years, from a record $290billion 
at the start, to $107 billion in the year 
ended last Sept 30.

That is expected to go up this year, 
to $126 billion, then dip toward the 
promised balance. He said it wouldn't 
be a blip but the beginning of an era 
of budget surpluses.

Republican critics questioned his 
numbers and his plan, complaining 
that it relies too heavily on spending 
reductions after the year 2000, which 
will be his last in office. He proposes 
$388 billion in spending curbs over 
the five years; nearly two thirds of thoae 
savings in 2001 and 2002, when a 
successor will be in the White House.

Even with an agreement that would 
go step by step to a balanced budget, 
there can be no guarantee of the 
outcome. Relatively minor changes 
in the economy could have a major 
impact, either way.

Economc forecasting b an vnprecne 
art. A minuscule decrease of 0.1 percent 
a year in the economic growth rate 
would add $12 billion to the deficit 
in 2002. A one-point a year increase 
in inflation would deepoi the deficit 
by $25 billion in that target year Higher 
interest rates on (he national debt would 
worsen the picture; an e x ti prrorrtagr 
point could cost $6 billion this year, 
$18 billion nex t

EDITOR'S NOTE - Waller R. 
M ean, vice president and columnist 
far The Associated Preas, has reported 
on Washington and national politics 
for more than 30 yean.

(



Keeping an eye on Texas
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T E A  to examine ebonies in schools
Te ch n o lo g y leads Texas stocks
The Texas Stock Index (T8I) rsoordsd s  healthy 
24 percent Increase from December 1005 to
December 1005, and outperformed the 500 national______
etocks that oompriee Standard A Poor's 500. Ti

SAP Stoek 
000Index: 1990-100

•Ml *
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) 4 31 companies In Ihe . 
Texas Stock Index
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* FIRE: Finance, Insurance and Real Estate 
The Texas Stock Index Includes:
Technology slocks: Carrington Labe Inc., Compaq Computer Corporation, 

Datapoint Corporation, Dei) Computer Corporation, D S C  Communication 
Corporation, Tandy Corporation, Tech Sym  Corporation, Texas Instruments Inc. 

Flnanoe, Insurance and Reel Estate stocks: American General Corporation, 
American National Insurance Company, Centex Corporation, CuHen/Froet 
Bankers Inc., Lomas Financial Corporation, Weingaiten Realty Inc.

Energy stocks: Coastal Corporation, Dreeaer Industries Inc., E N S E R C H  
Corporation, Halliburton Company, Mesa Inc., Mitchell Energy and Development 
Corporation, Tenneco Inc., Valero Energy Corporation 

General stocks: Brlnker International Inc., Browning-Ferris Industries Inc., Central 
& South West Corporation, Commercial Metals Company, Continental Airlines, 
Daniel Industries Inc., Elcor Corporation, Ennis Business Forms Inc., Farah Inc., 
G N I Group, Houston Industries Inc., Justin Industries Inc., Kimberly Clark 
Corporation, La Quinta Motor Inns Inc., Lub/s Cafeterias Inc., N C H  Corporation, 
Osh mans Sporting Goods Inc., Panchos Mexican Buffet Inc., Pier 1 Imports Inc., 
Proler International Corporation, Quanex Corporation, Republic Group Inc., 
Southdown Inc., Southern Union Gas Company, Southwest Airlines, Stewart and 
Steven son Services Inc., Sysco Corporation, Temple Inland Inc., Texas 
Industries Inc., Texas Utilities Company, Valhi Inc.

SOURCES: John Sharp, Taxas Comptroller of Public Accounts, and DRI/McQraw Hill

By C H IP  BROW N 
Associated P ress W rite r

AUSTIN (AP) - A student walks 
into a classroom and says to the 
teacher,‘“ Sup dog?" or describes an 
excited feeling as, " I t’s crunk."

Rep. Ron Wilson, D-Houston, says 
many Texas teachers would mistake 
the stu d en t's  expressions as 
disrespectful and might even send the 
child to the principal’s office.

He has filed a resolution in the 
House that would have the Texas 
Education Agency study the presence 
in Texas schools of black English, a 
dialect also known as ebonies.

In districts where ebonies is 
widespread, the TEA would provide 
assistance in developing a plan for 
teachers to better communicate with 
the students. Wilson said his 
resolution could be funded with 
existing resources.

"A  teacher might assume, if they 
are not familiar with ebonies, that the 
kid is stupid and may direct that child 
over to another program that isn 't 
appropriate for them ,” Wilson said.

"W hen in actuality, they’ve got 
a bright kid that doesn’t speak 
standard English. We think the 
teachers ought to be sensitized so 
they can help those kids, rather than 
send them off as a disciplinary 
problem because they are calling the 
teacher ‘dog’ every day."

W ilson’s resolution has received 
mixed reviews in the Legislature, 
even from black lawmakers.

"I will not vote for anything when 
we are talking about ebonies," said 
Rep. Sylvester Turner, a black 
Democrat from Houston. "I am not

" I will not accept that. I will 
simply place that responsibility where 
it should fall, and that’s on the 
schools to properly teach them. If our 
schools will teach them, they will 
learn," Turner said.

Karen Hughes, spokeswoman for 
Gov. George W. Bush, said the 
governor hadn’t seen W ilson’s 
resolution but favors “ identifying all 
children who may be at risk in 
learning to read so that they can 
become proficient in English."

Ebonics became a national debate 
after the Oakland (Calif.) Unified 
School District in December adopted 
a since-amended resolution recogniz
ing ebonies - known among linguists 
as African American Vernacular 
English - as a unique language.

The resolution put ebonies on a 
level with foreign languages. Black 
psychologist Robert L. Williams 
coined the shorter term 24 years ago 
by meshing the words "ebony" and 
"phonics."

" If there are children who have a 
specific speaking pattern that they get 
from their home, and we know of a 
particular tool that we can utilize to 
improve it, then by all means, let’s go 
ahead and utilize it," said Sen. Royce 
West, a black Democrat from Dallas.

The chairmen of the education 
committees in the Texas House and 
Senate have indicated that ebonies 
might be an issue better decided at the 
local level.

"I don’t think it s an appropriate 
piece of legislation for the state to be 
dictating to school districts, and that 
doesn’t even gel to the merits of the 
issue," said Sen. Teel Bivins,

can," added Rep. Paul Sadler, 
D-Hendenoo, chairman of the House 
Public Education Committee.

In learning bow to 
ebonies, educators are taught not to
"correct" but to

Wl A R E  PI E A S E D  T O  A N N O U N C  I
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has jo ined  our firm  as an 

investm ent broker. 
Call her locally a t 

364-5744.
k
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Boatmen’s First Natl Bank

— K 700 S. Filmore, STE 118 • Amarillo, TX 
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Serving investors in more than 475 offices nationwide.
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RP-238-0297

someone who will advocate that there R-Amarillo, chairman of the Senate 
are a set group of people who speak Education Committee.
a certain way and we must place a 
label on that deficiency and give it 
some meaning, as if there is some 
genetic linkage.

"I think it’s appropriate fora local 
school district and local school board 
to look at the needs of their districts 
and meet those needs in any they

_  . . J s  *

'Snowbird Santa1 sells wood carvings
By LENORA WERLEY 

The Yuma Daily Sun
YUMA, Ariz. (AP) - Christmas is 

over. But winter visitor Doug Ladd 
can’t rest. Almost before the last gift 
was delivered, he had a block of 
wood and was meticulously carving 
a Norman Rockwell picture.

He had already finished a train and 
had a number of Indian-style artifacts 
sitting ready for the next sale. His 
picture carvings are friezes. One is a 
copy of the Last Supper, and another 
is a horSfe-drawn stagecoach. Even the 
tiny hooves are done in perfect detail. 
These may run as much as $300 to 
$400, and a little pig on a barrel 
depicting the pork barrel of politics 
may run $ 15. A tiny animal can cost

+ /
just a few cents.

Selling carvings and receiving 
donations is how Ladd becomes 
Snowbird Santa each year.

He proudly showed a couex stick 
that Indians use with their regalia 
complete with a coyote skull that runs 
$300. He said the bones he uses in the 
Indian artifacts come from road kill. 
These things are coveted by Indians 
who need them for their regalia. Ladd 
said they are judged in such garb.

Just before Ladd started out on his 
Santa run last year, he had seven 
pickups of toys warehoused in 
people’s homes in San Luis. A 
bedroom in a home would be filled 
clear to the ceiling.

Ladd remembers his trip to the

B IB L E  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H
There are people who believe when you die you just go to the grave, not 
Heaven or Hell. If you believe this, you believe: 1. When Jesus Christ 
died, He remained UNCONSCIOUS in the tomb and did not come up (1 
Cor 15:14). 2. When the Saved die, he is NOT "abseni from the body, and 
present with the Lord" (2 Cor. 5:1 -8) 3. When Paul died, he did not "gain" 
anything because he stayed down in the ground (the grave) (Phil. 1:21).
4 . When you die you cannot "live" wilh Christ in Glory (I Thess. 5:10).
5. Moses and Elijah showed up from the grave Mai 17:3. If you believe 
this then no man is condemned because you arc dead (John 3:18). A dead 
man cannot believe on Jesus Christ, but a dead sinner can.

Dr. Danny Parnell, Pastor

village of Cinco dc Maya.
"I spread everything out and then 

pebple came from miles around.” He 
said he publicized his visit in 
chufches and schools.

"Then I fill the back seat and 
trunk of the car and set out for the 
back roads,” he said. "When you 
stop, you have 50 kids around in a 
few minutes.”

His smile broadens when he 
describes the reaction of the children.

"It is all written in a smile," he 
said. "Their eyes are all glittering 
and they have a beautiful big toothy 
smile."

Ladd said it was a fluke that he got 
started being a Snowbird Santa.

Ten years ago, he and his wife, Jo, 
and another couple had been hopping 
in San Luis and decided to drive back 
through Nogales. They had bought 2 
kilos of candy in San Luis and started 
giving it out the windows to the 
children. Then they met a very nice 
family but had nothing to give them. 
They ended up giving them the 
groceries they had bought to take 
back home with them. They began 
going back every week.

They put a roof on the house. Then 
they built a house with brick and 
wood.

“ There were seven people living 
in one room, and a girl was getting 
older but had to share one bedroom 
with all her brothers. They needed the 
space,” Ladd said.

Laughingly, he said everyone 
knows him in Algadoncs.

"1 will go to Algadones, and they

call me Santa Claus and Mr. 
Whiskers.”

People bring toys and want to be 
a part of this venture. He finds other 
toys at garage sales and swap meets.

Ladd’s carving has become quite 
well known, too.

,*■ He is a retired school teacher 
originally from Rochester, N. Y., who 
would vacation every year at Circle 
B Ranch in Black Hills, S.D.

They asked him to set up a studio 
for a month and &how and teach his 
art.

Each third Thursday of January 
through March, there is a craft sale 
in the ballroom of the Country Roads 
clubhouse, and that is where he sells 
his carvings.

"It is a game,” Ladd said, with a 
Santa Claus twinkle in his eve. It is 
nothing but a game. You work all 
your life for a vacation, and now I am 
on Vacation 365 days a year. ’’

"O f course it is work, but it is so 
motivated.”

W e w ou ld  dearly

to have you and your 
Sweetheart over fo r dinner!

Make a night o f
it this Valentine's Day at K-Bob’s 
Steakhouse! We've been serving folks 

just like you with great service, great prices and, 
perhaps more importantly,a great meal for many 

years. You and your sweetheart can choose 
from a huge salad wagon and a gigantic 
selection o f choice steaks, chicken 

and seafood -  all prepared to 
your exact specifications! /

You’ll LOVE it, we 
PROMISE!

¥
E-BOB’S v r

STEAKHOUSE
A good steak at an honest price;*

215 S. 25 MileAve. 364-6413

W h o  is  e lig ib le  to  
c o n tr ib u te  to  an I.R .A .?

Every individual who has earned income 
may contribute to an I.R. A. Income from 
other investments or inheritances does 
not qualify. Contributions may not be 
made for or after the year in which you 
reach age IOV2.

- E R A ' S

Bob Baker 
Credit Union, Mgr.

6 . 2 5  %  apr

Hereford Texas Federal Credit Union
806-364-1888

For more information about 
this tax-deferred certificates 

please contact our account 
executive...Gail Golden.

Specialists in Cardiovascular Disease
The Cardiologists of Amarillo Heart Group are committed to the 
prevention and control of heart disease throughout the Panhandle 
region. In 1992, we established a Cardiology Clinic at Hereford 
Regional Medical Center. Working with the primary care physician to 
contain health care costs, our cardiologists provide local access to 
state-of-the-art cardiac services. Early detection, risk factor screen
ing, active promotion of a, healthy lifestyle, and advanced medical 
procedures are just some of the ways we are leading the fight against 
heart disease.

A m a r il lo
Heart

©

A p p o in t m e n t s  b y  r e f e r r a l

1901 M edi-Park, Suite 1 0 1 5  
Am arillo , Texas 7 9 1 0 6  

(8 0 6 )3 5 8 -4 5 9 6  
(8 0 6 )3 5 8 -6 7 2 6  FAXGroup

C o m p r e h e n s i v e  S t a t e - o f - t h e - A r t  C a r d i o v a s c u l a r  C a r e
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Sports
Whftefaces shoot down Dumas in finale

By TOMMY W ELLS

Yott'Ohmifeoracasethe Hereford 
W hiteface fans if  they start throwing 
prc-psid phono cards oolo the couit 
at every occasion. After all, they did 
sde enough long-distance numbers 
Friday night to make even GTE 
happy for a  few months.

And d m  when the fireworks in the 
Whiteface Gym subsided, head conch 
Randy Dean took to the airwaves to 
discover that thew first-round playoff 
foe had been determined.

Hereford, keyed by five 3-point 
shots, closed out its regular season on 
a high note, downing the Dumas

Demons, 60-32, in front o f a  large 
d isc o -d a n c in g  c ro w d . T he 
W hitefaces, who nailed down the 
District 1-4A third-place seed 
Tuesday, finished the regular season 
with a 16-15 record, and closed out 
the loop portion of their schedule 
with an impressive 8-4 mark.

"We played hard," said Dean. "We 
were a little sloppy at times. We 
would have liked to be a little more 
consistent, but overall 1 think we 
played pretty well."

Everything went Hereford's way 
in the first quarter as the Herd hit on 
all cylinders. The W hitefaces, after 
Dumas had grabbed the tip-off and

pushed home the first basket of the 
night, buried their first five shots 
from the field - including a 3-pointer 
from the left wing by Cory 
Schumacher that all but pulled the 
plug on the Demons. Schumacher’s 
trey, which came with 6:17 left, 
staked Hereford to a 7-6 lead. It also 
marked the last time Dumas would 
lead in the affair.

Isaac Walker and Bryant McNutt 
followed Schumacher’s 3-pointer 
with a pair of inside shots from inside 
the arc, before the Demons managed 
to bang home a 3-pointer that knotted 
the game at 11-11.

The Demoos, thanks to an

Walker finished a layup shot \.
The Herd’s Isaac Walker scored two on a layup shot in Friday night’s 60-52 win over Dumas. 
The game ended Hereford’s regular season play, and the W hitefaces w ill meet the Plainview  
Bulldogs in the playoffs next weekend. The site and date is yet to be determined.

H ereford 60, D um as 52
Scores By Quarter 

Dumas 13 10 12 1 6 - 52 
Hereford 20 11 15 1 7 - 60 

Hereford - Bryant McNutt 13, 
C .J . Kubacak 10, Cory 
Schumacher 9, Isaac Walker 8, 
Jonathan Keenan 7, Dustin Hill 6, 
Trip Robinson 5, Rob Reinauer 1.

Dumas • Matt Milligan 13, Ross 
Jones 11, A J .  Johnson 10, Matt 
Payne 8, Justin Calvert 5, Jason 
Brown 4, Marco Conde 1.

aggressive transition game from the 
Whitefaces, faded faster than a 
snowflake in July from there. The 
Whitefaces went on a 9-2 run - again 
keyed by a 3-point bomb - in the final 
three minutes of the period and took 
a 20-13 ledger. Dustin Hill came off 
the bench to provide the longdistance 
spark, sinking the first of his two first 
half bombs with less than a minute to 
play in the quarter.

"We got the ball out on transition 
in the first quarter," said Dean. "I 
thought we really pushed the ball up 
the court well."

The fireworks continued to come 
for the Whitefaces in the opening 
seconds of the ensuing stanza. 
Schumacher and Hill combined for 
back-to-back 3-point shots to start the 
second and stretched the HHS 
cushion to 13 points, at 26-13.

The Demons, who finished as the 
District 1-4A cellar-dweller, did 
manage to get their feet underneath 
themselves a little in the closing 
minutes of the period. Dumas scored 
a 5-0 mark in the final 3:13 of the 
frame and pulled to within 31-23 at 
the intermission.

It was only a brief respite from the 
pounding, however. McNutt and C J . 
Kubacak opened the second half by

combining for five points, carrying 
the Hereford lead to 11, at 36-23.

McNutt and Kubacak, along with 
a n o th e r 3 -p o in t sh o t from  
Schumacher, keyed the W hitefaces 
throughout the third. McNutt threw 
in six of his game-high 13 points in 
the quarter while Kubacak knocked 
down four.

Hereford outscored Dumas by a 
15-12 clip in the period, and took a 
46-35 lead into die final frame.

Kubacak finished the night as the 
only other W hiteface player to reach 
double-digits, netting 10. Schumacher 
finished with nine.

Hereford continued to roll in the 
fourth. The Herd picked up back-to- 
back-to-back baskets from Jonathan 
Keenan and Walker to open the 
stanza and sprinted to its largest lead 
o f the evening - a 17-point margin at 
52-35.

The Demons, Who had three 
players finish in double figures, 
managed to pull back to within eight 
at the final buzzer with a 17-8 run in 
the last seven minutes.

The Whitefaces’ win wasn't nearly 
as important to Hereford fans as what 
was unfolding in W olfforth. 
Plainview defeated Frenship, 61-38, 
and clinched a first-place tie with 
Lubbock Estacado in the District 2- 
4A race. The Bulldogs, 17-13 overall, 
garnered the No. 2 seed in the district 
standings and earned the right to face 
the Herd in the first round of the state 
playoffs next week.

"W e've got a week to prepare for 
our opponent," said Dean. "We have 
a week to get to the point where we 
can execute consistently.”

Details of the W hitefaces’ playoff 
game were unavailable at press time.

rSWBTHEAOT
Z  LUNCH SPECIAL
iS S I  Through the entire month of February!

4 P r  Bring Your Sweetheart-
In for the Dally Lunch Special and w e  

will buy a  SWEET for your 
SWEETIE!

0ns F ir Vlsft Please.

Hereford fourth after first round in Big Spring

We also have pies, cakes, cookies and 
casseroles and a whole lot more available 

FOR YOUR VALENTINE!
Special Orders Only.

%  ATRIUM CkFFEE %
l y  TOMMY W ELLS 

M anaging E ditor
BIG SPRINGES* Hereford Lady 

W hitefaces could have doubled for 
postal workers Friday afternoon. 
Neither rain, fog or high could deter 
the Hereford linksters from a spot 
among the leaders in the Big Spring' 
Invitational Golf Tournament

The Lady W hitefaces, despite 
temperatures in the upper 30’s and a 
breeze that pushed the chill factor 
even lower, shot a round of 384 and 
stood in fourth place in the overall 
team standings after the first 18 holes. 
Fort Stockton, with a mark of 354, 
held the top spot heading into 
Saturday’s final round at the 
Comanche Trails M unicipal Course.

"We probably didn’t play our best 
yesterday," said HHS conch Stacy 
Bixler. "It was a tough day to play in. 
It was foggy and the temperature 
might have gotten up to40, and then 
it started raining on us. But we kept 
playing."

"We’re in fourth, but we’ve got a 
chance to move up,” he added.

In all, 18 teams are vying for the 
top honors in the event, which is 
being played on both the Comanche 
Trails and Big Spring Country Club 
courses.

Amy Killingsworth lead the 
Hereford golfers on the course. She 
fired an 88 in the first round - a score 
low enough to place her fourth in 
in d iv id u a l to ta ls . L ubbock  
Coronado's Suzanne Sowers led at 
the conclusion of the event with an 
80.

The Lady W hitefaces, who last 
week won the overall team title in the 
San Angelo Invitational, also picked 
up some solid play from Jacque 
Bezner, Stephanie Bixler and Lindsay 
Ward. Bezner scored a 94 on the first

Rangers' all-time 
leading reliever
decides to retire* * . % ■ * ^

ARLINGTON, Texas (A P)-T he 
career saves leader for the Texas

JeffRusseli*sitid 12 years in the 
big leagues is enough for him.

Russell, 35, rejected overtures 
from Cincinnati and Pittsburgh. He 
said he would have returned to pitch 
for the Rangers, but they gave his 

to recently acquired 
Ito

rookie Daany Patterson.
In two stays with the Rangers 

covering ten seasons, RnsseU hnd 134 
saves and 445 appearances.

T n inaore  than proud o f what I’ve 
I feel in my heart that 

I coald Mill pilch one more year, bat 
it's  time to back it dow n,"

Big Spring Invitational
Girls Standings

1. Fort Stockton................ .354
2. Big Spring...................... .371
3. Pampa.......................*... .373
4. Hereford......................... .384
5. Pecos............... ..387

, Boys Standings
1 .Lubbock Coronado...... . 299
2. Plainview................ . . 315
3. Pampa............................ .323
4. Andrews......................... .324.
5. Big Spring...................... .324
6. SA Lakeview.................. .324
7. Hereford......................... . 325

18 holes, while Bixler and Ward 
penciled in marks of 101. HHS’ Katie 
Bone finished the round with a score 
of 108.

The Whiteface boys staged a 
strong showing in their first outing 
of the year. Hereford stood in seventh 
place after the first round, having

covered the first 18 holes in a mark 
of 325.

"They’re still in the hunt," said 
Bixler. "If they can play well 
Saturday, they’ve got a chance to 
move up."

Lubbock Coronado leads the team 
standings heading into the second* 
round with a score o f299. Plainview 
and Pampa finished second and third, 
respectively, with marks of 315 and 
323.

Andrews, Big Spring and San 
Angelo Lakeview are all tied for 
fourth with identical scores of 324. 
District 1-4A stablemate B.orger is 
eighth after the initial round, one 
stroke behind Hereford. <

Keith Riley led the Whitefaces’ 
effort, firing a five-over-par 77 in the 
first round. He was tied for sixth in 
the individual medalist standings 
heading into the second day of 
competition.

Heath Henderson wasn’t far 
behind. The HHS golfer posted a 
score of 81 over the first 18 holes. 
Teammates Greg Reinart, Jeremiah

Baros and Daniel Edwards turned in 
rounds o f82,85 and 89, respectively.

426 Main SHOP364-8628

Stop by the Showroom at... *

< *
and give us your best guess about how many fe#r -̂ 
*of cable have beej, used in our latest project...

iers will be awardetHEREFORD BUCKS 
as our project is complete!

)NT BE LEFT 0UTW 4* 
D0ITN0WM

(Employees and immediate families not eligible)

★  YOU COULD BE A WINNER!!! '  *

Jh M l/d h *
H e l p  I s  J u s t  A r o u n d  T h e  C o m e r

THU-TEST.
Interior Latex 

Flat Finish Paint

Premium quality. 
Provides excellent hiding 

and scrubbability.

1 2 . 9 9

K w ikset.

14.99
2-Paok Looksets
Bright brass finish. Each key fits 
botn front and back door loci
H 416666/379 043 12

Sunbeam

4.99
2-Paok Thermometer Set
has one large 12' outdoor and one 
tube thermometer, w 376 555 6

5.99
Halogen Lamp & 
FREE Flashlight
GE 75-watt Miser Plus Halogen 
floodlight and get a FREE 
flashlight. 25417 E 362 22SF36

3.99 7VNATBBT
6-Paok Roller Covers
9̂  semi-smooth. Ideal for most 
Surfaces. RTCe5OK282O05F6

1 77 wB a a  a  tap* tnc.
Masking Tape
2* x 60 yards. Easy to apply 
and remove. P217455F6

StevM A u t o i a  -  (Sea

J7utI]/aJ2u£

Carl McCaslin Lumber Co.
3 4 4  E . 3 r d  S t r e e t

"Building Hereford Since 1939"
r r V  ■ ■ 364-3434

tab



Delivery 11*0-2.-00 A 
5.H0 pm tU Close 364-4321

Wir. Burner 821
W. Park 

364-5712

820
E. Park 

364-4321

44 This Valentine’s Day, giving the 
gift of cellular service is a great 
way to let someone know you 
care -  every  day of the year. 
But things can get a little 
h a i ry  if y o u r  c e l l u l a r  

c o m p a n y  
d o e s n ’ tTHRU FEB. 2 8  ONLY

O N LY
$ 4 9 . 0 5

Slender New Hand-Held Phone by Sony

w ith  FREE ACTIVATION! 
Standard Nt-Cd battery 
features SO continuous- 

talk minutes,
20 standby 

hours!

p r o v id e  
t h e  c o v 
e r a g e  y o u  
need. That’s why 
I c a l l e d  XIT 

C e l l u l a r .  T h e i r  
expanded coverage area

H ighway 87 Nobth  
Dalhabt, TX  
(806) 384- 3}J3

1343 S. Dumas Avenue 
D umas, TX  
(806) 935 -S777

1009 W Paek Avenue 
HEBEEOaD, TX  
(806) 364-1426

reaches over 197,000 
s q u a r e  m i l e s  and  
includes  more than 
5,000 c ities  n a t ion 
wide...with FREE long 

distance to five states! 
Take it from me - when 
you need all the coverage 
you can get, XIT Cellular 
is the one. They’ve got 

the  coverage you need, 
where you need it. And I’m 
not just talking ofT the top 
of my head. ”

T h e  b ra n d  o f  e x f c p jn c e !

1-800-232-3312

> .lW 7 -F a » 7 A

Norris hoping battle with De La Hoya in his future
By DOUG HENSLEY

Lubbock A valanche-Journal
LUBBOCK, Texas - Big paydays 

remain in the future for Tferry Norris, 
but years and years in the world of 
professional boxing have taught the 
Lubbock native thane are still some 
things more important than money.

“ I’ve got two little boys, and 
they’re the most important things in 
the world to m e,’’ Norris said during 
a telephone interview from his home 
in the San Diego area. 4T d  do 
anything for them. I fight for my boys 
to make their lives easier so they 
won’t have to go through the things 
I went through.

“ Every time I fight, that’s one 
more payday my boys can live off 
o f.’’

Norris, arguably the best boxer 
pound-for-pound in the world today, 
last fought Jan. 11, when he rolled to 
a lOth-round technical knockout of 
Nick Rupa in Nashville, Tenn.

“ Terry looked absolutely great

against Rupa,” said Norris’ manager, 
Joe Sayatovich. “That kid (Rupa) 
came to fig h t He didn’t want to lose, 
and when you have th a t it makes for 
a great fig h t’’

A greater one looms on the 
horizon.

Felix Trinidad won on the same 
card, and he appears to be the next 
obstacle for Norris, who holds the 
IBF and WBC super-welterweight 
titles. The two are scheduled to meet 
in late June at the MGM Grand in Las 
Vegas, Nev.

“ He boxes w ell,” Norris said of 
Trinidad. “The main thing for me is 
I know how to finish guys. He’s a 
slow starter, and I need to jump on 
him and get him out of there early. 
I ’m looking forward to seeing what 
he’s g o t’*

The fight promises lucrative 
paydays for both fighters, which is all 
right with the 29-year-old Norris, 
who said he received a new Mercedes 
on top of his purse after defeating

Rupa.
“ I asked the promoters if they’d 

me a car if  I knocked him out," 
said. “ So they went out and
it.”  .

Ending o th er h igh -p ro file  
opponents will be tougher for Norris, 
who has been a dominant force in the 
middle weight classes for years.

“ Sometimes, it bothers me,'* he 
said. “ But I just keep going on and 
keep fighting. I still feel young. I may 
be almost 30, but I still feel like I’m 
18 or 19. I’ve been fighting for a 
while, and hopefully, there will be 
some other big names come about 

“Trinidad is a huge name, and it’s 
a chance to make a lot o f money.** 

“ Terry’s only real problem has 
been one that (Ray) Leonard, 
(Thomas) Hearns, (Marvin) Hagler 
and (Roberto) Duran didn’t have," 
Sayatovic said. “ He doesn’t have 
anyone to fight Those guys all fought 
each other. Right now, there are no 
names in the middleweight division.”

Sayatovich said other marquee 
opponents at this time are Oscar De 
La Hoya and Roy Jones. Norris is 
hopeful a bout with De La Hoya will 
follow the Trinidad fight, possibly 
before the end of the year.

“ I've got two mandatory defenses 
after Trinidad,” Norris said. “ And 
I*d like to knock those off rightaway 
in the next four months. Then I’d 
come back and fight De La Hoya. If 
we can set it up before the end o f the 
year, that would be great.”

In the meantime, Norris (45-6,29 
KOs) is content to ride the wave of 
success and the perks that come with 
it.

“ It's  a great feeling knowing that 
people are coming to watch me 
fight,” he said. “ It makes me feel 
good. I've been fighting a long time, 
and I’ve been fortunate that the Lord 
blessed me and has guided me 
through the tough tim es.”

He said he takes his duty as a role

Hereford JH dump Canyon, remain unbeaten
By TOMMY W ELLS 

M anaging E ditor
PAMPA - The Hereford Junior 

High School Whitefaces eighth grade 
A team kept its season record 
unblemished Thursday night with a 
dynamic performance against Canyon

in the first round of the junior high 
district tournament. Hereford picked 
up 18 points from Cody Hodges and 
13 more from Slade Hodges en route 
to taking a lop-sided 75-22 win.

With the win, the Whitefaces 
improved their season record to a

Gonzalez could miss 
12 weeks with surgery

perfect 13-0 and advanced to face 
Valley View on Saturday.

"We d idn 't start off very well,” 
said HJHS coach James Salinas. "But 
once the boys got into the flow of the 
game, they started playing pretty 
well."

It didn’t take Hereford long to 
shake its slow sta rt The W hitefaces 
pounded out a 21-4 advantage in the 
first period and never looked back.

Hereford pushed its lead to 27 
points in the second quarter. Powered 
by baskets from both Cody and Slade

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) - 
American League MVP Juan 
Gonzalez will be on the sidelines 
when the Texas Rangers begin 
defense of their AL West title in 
April.

Gonzalez was scheduled to 
undergo surgery Saturday to repair 
a tom ligament in his left thumb. He 
was injured last month while playing 
winter league baseball in Puerto Rico.

The Rangers said the injury and 
recovery from the surgery could 
sideline their star right fielder until 
mid-May.

“ When you play hard, sometimes 
you’re going to get hurt,” Gonzalez

said. “ I’ve just got to concentrate on 
getting back on the field.”

The team’s confirmation Friday 
that surgery was needed means the 
Rangers' star outfielder would miss 
all of spring training and the April 1 
start of the regular season.

“ Whenever you lose the Most 
Valuable Player in the American 
League, it’s a big loss,” Rangers 
spokesman John Blake said. “ We’re 
just going to have to fill the void and 
get him back as quick as we can.”

It’s not the first time Gonzalez has 
been idled for a long stretch by 
injury.

CCS Warriors roll over 
Clovis Christian, 54-46

By TOMMY W ELLS 
M anaging E ditor

Jantzen Louder and Chris 
Hendershot did their best impression 
of Scottie Pippen and Michael Jordon 
last week. And it paid big dividends 
for the Community Christian 
Warriors as they rolled to a 54-46 win 
over Clovis Christian Academy.

Louder led all scorers in the 
contest with 23 points. Hendershot 
wasn’t far behind, contributing 20.

The Warriors’ celebrations didn’t 
last long, however. The CCS cagers, 
despite a 14 point effort by Louder, 
dropped a 49-29 decision to 
Plain view Christian Academy the 
following night.

Amanda Bustamante threw in a 
game-high eight points and Melissa 
Reyna and Miriam Wilks each turned 
in strong defensive efforts last week 
and helped carry the Community 
Christian Lady Warriors to a 27-23 
win over Clovis Christian

The Lady Warriors weren’t as 
successful in their ensuing two 
outings. Community Christian, 
despite an eight point effort from 
Reyna, suffered a 49-29 setback on 
to Plainview Christian, and then fell 
to Amarillo Trinity Fellowship, 59- 
35.

Bustamante led all CCS scorers 
against Trinity Fellowship, pitching 
in 15. Miriam Wilks added eight.

The CCS boys will close out their 
1996-97 season on Monday, Feb. 24

when they play host to Amarillo 
Victory Academy. Tip-off time is 
slated for 6 p.m. in the Stanton gym.
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model lo youngsters seriously.
“ I think kids look up 10 me, and 

I want to be a role m odel,'' he said. 
“ I don 't do drugs and I don 't drink. 
I'm  pretty laid back. The only time 
I fight is inside the ring. I think they 
can look up to me, and I hope there 
are some kids out there who want to 
be like me.*'

And, after all those years in the 
ring, Norris said he's still learning.

“ I’ve learned tons," said Nom a, 
who added he was thinking about 
moving back to Ifexas, possibly the 
Lubbock area. “ When I first started 
fighting. I threw a lot of punches 
because I was scared and nervous.

“ Now I have a lot more patience. 
I love to get in the ring and w ok those 
combinations. I've learned to be calm 
and let the fight come to me.**

Sayatovich agreed, saying Norris 
has come a long way.

“ I think what he's done is take the 
skill level he has, along with the 
punching power, and taken it another 
step by adding more discipline to it,” 
he said. “He has superb boxing skills. 
That was evident against Rupa die other 
night It was an example of good, smart

boxing.”
If Norris has a problem, ha said It's 

the fact that he's not totally satisfied 
with his manager. He didn 't say he 
was pooderiog a change, bat he does
hope to see his relationship wttk 
Sayatovich improve.

“ Everything isO K , but not like it 
rinuld be,” he ssid. “Somewhere down 
the line, w e'll get it where it should 
be. But Vm not toafly happy right now.

“ I’m kind o f at that point where 
I basically went through a lo t I feel 
like I'm  one o f the best fighters in the 
world, and the fights will come to me. 
If it keeps going the way it's  been 
going, I might think about sitting back 
and doing it m yself.”

For his part, Sayatovich said things 
are running smoothly between the two.

Norris, meanwhile, will continue 
to fight and continue to make his case 
as the best around.

“I won’t duck anyone, and I haven't 
ducked anyone,” he said. 'T U  fight 
big names, little names, whoever they 
are. I feel like I should be the No. 1 
fighter pound for pound in the world, 
and after I knock Trinidad off, I wiU 
be.”

Hodges, the Whitefaces hammered 
out a 16-6 spree and took a 37-10 lead 
into the half.

Hereford posted a 35-12 effort in 
the second half to seal the win. 
H ereford 8B 52, Pam pa 41

The HJHS eighth grade B team 
also came away with a win in the 
district tournament, downing Pampa 
by a 52-41 margin.

William Shows and Ramiro 
Zambrano paced the Whitefaces' 
offensive attack, scoring nine points 
apiece.

1 9 9 4  Ford Ranger 
Supercab
V-6 *9,800

& 0

1988 Suzuki Sam urai

“ *3,500
MARCUM MOTOR CO. I  MARCUM MOTOR CO.

I

V a l e n t i n e ’ s  D a y  O r  A n y  D a y , 
t t e r  C o v e r a g e  A l w a y s  L o o k s  G r e a t !
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Battle under the boards
Hereford’s Tttp Robison gets a rebound and goes up for a basket 
in the Whiteface*s final District 1-4A contest here Friday night 
Hereford beat Dumas, 60-52, and will advance into the playoffs
against the Plainview Bulldogs at a site and place to be determined.

*
.V ., > ,r. *,

Nelson hired as new GM 
for lowly Dallas Mavericks

DALLAS (AP) - Disciplinarian 
Don Nelson took over as the general 
manager o f the lowly Dallas 
Mavericks Friday and quickly fired 
his first player, overweight and 
unhappy center Oliver Miller.

Nelson, the sixthswinningest conch 
in NBA history who has feuded 
publicly with such players as Chris 
Webber and Patrick Ewing, waived 
Miller as his first official act.

“ I read where M iller said he 
doesn't care anymore and I don't 
want people like that around,"
Nelson said. " I don 't want anybody 
on my basketball team who doesn't 
care.”

Miller, a 6-foot-9 free agent center 
who last played for the Toronto 
Raptors, was signed to a one-year 
contract on Oct. 17. Ii»42 games, he 
averaged 4 3  points and 5.5 rebounds.
The Mavs will pay the rest o f his 
$225,000 salary.

Nelson, who was living in Hawaii 
after being sacked by the New York 
Knicks last March, said he surprised 
himself by taking a general manager's
job.

" I thought I would be coming 
back to the NBA as a conch," Nelson 
said. "Not many of these (general 
manager) jobs open up. I’m as 
surprised as anyone here."

Nelson, who brings 35 years of 
NBA experience as a player, coach 
and general manager, said he didn't 
come to Dallas to eventually replace 
coach Jim Cleamons.

" I have no plans in my future to 
coach, there's plenty to do right 
here," Nelson said. "I'm  excited 
with the job. The Mavericks need 
someone to turn the franchise around.
I’m putting coaching out o f my mind 
to concentrate on being the general 
manager solely and helping Jimmy 
all I can. But I'm  in chfcrge of all 
basketball operations. The buck will 
stop with m e."

Nelson got a lot of bucks to 
reconstruct the Mavs. He reportedly

All-Star break a welcome 
thing for ailing Rockets

HOUSTON (AP) - The Utah Jazz 
have caught the Houston Rockets, and 
Hakeem  O lajuw on hears the 
whispered rumors that age has run 
them down, too.

But the Rockets* star center 
doesn 't want his teammates to start 
believing it.

"W hat we don 't want lo do is fall 
into that trap of saying, 'th is team is 
old, and now w e're hilling apart,*" 
Oiajawon sakL "That’s the danger."

The Rockets led the Midwest 
Division for much of this season, but 
they limped and wheezed into the 
All-Star break with a six-game losing 
streak that dropped them 1 { games 
behind the Jazz.
' And drey go into the long weekend 

with two of their three All-Stars - 
Charles Barkley and Clyde Drexler -

1992 Chevrolet S -1 0  
Pickup
Black. V-6 *6,800

M A R C U M  M O T O R  C O
413 l\| 25 Mile Avenue 304 3565

i we can get our guys 
healdiy," Barkley mid. “It’s just real 
frustrating because w e 'le  lost a lot 
o f games ui a  row and I haven't been 
able lo help my ream. But I really 
th teh w e 'B aen ae  ‘

| | r  'lut

C ritics had predicted that the 
Rockets’ woald pay -sooaer o r later

1995 Dodge Dakota

SW <9,600
MARCUM MOTOR CO.

Penelope avoids another embarrassing 
loss; Goodrich sets new state mark

received a five-year contract for some 
$7.5 million.

"I don't think they want me to talk 
about my contract," grinned the 
tanned Nelson. " I thought I was 
going to have the rest of the year
off.” > -

Nelson credited owners Ross Perot 
Jr. and Frank Zaccanelli with 
convincing him to come to a team that 
has a 16-28 record.

" I never dreamed a month ago I'd  
be here or be back in the league," he 
said. "This is quite a challenge but 
I'm  up to i t  There's nothing more 
rewarding than to take a team that’s 
down and build it into a contender.

" I have done it twice before and 
I cun do it again. T h g 's  the thing f  
live for. There's a lpt o f hope here. 
Everywhere I’ve gone is a worse 
situation than the one I see here."

Nelson, who was the general 
manager for Golden State from 
1988-1995, has 19 years experience 
as an NBA head coach. He served as 
vice president of the Milwaukee 
Bucks from 1976-87.

Nelson replaced Keith Grant, who 
resigned OcL 17. The Mavs also 
signed M iller to a contract that day. 
Now both are gone.

First-year coach Cleamons said he 
was looking forward to working with 
Nelson.

" I ’m in favor of anything that 
helps us win ballgam es," he said. 
"An addition of someone with 
Nellie's knowledge and experience 
will only help our basketball team ."

As a general manager, Nelson 
played a role in selecting eventual 
All-Stars Marques Johnson, Sidney 
Moncrief, Mitch Richmond, Tim 
Hardaway, Tyrone Hill, Chris 
Gatling, Latrell Sprewell and 
Webber.

However, being both a coach and 
general manager soured his relation
ship with Webber, who eventually 
ended up in Washington.

PENELOPE, Texas (AP) - You 
could see the beg*" for the
Penelope Wolverines. The horror had 
ju s t begun fo r the C hester 
Yellowjackets.

Still smarting from their state 
record-tying 15&18 loss to Avalon 
last month, Penelope allowed the 
Eagles the first 25 points in their 
rematch Friday night before losing 
73-22.

But just 150 miles southeast of 
Penelope, Chester High School was 
obliterated 144-6 Friday night by 
Goodrich in Goodrich's tiny gym in 
the East Tbxas Piney Woods. The loss 
ret the new stale high school standard 
for futility in a game.

After suffering the 150-18 defeat 
on Jan. 15, tying a 34-year-old record 
for most lopsided loss with a 
132-point deficit, Penelope coach 
Ronald Jones thought things could 
only get better. And they did - a little.

After the Wolverines allowed the 
Eagles to score the gam e's first 25 
points, Avalon coach Bobby 
Carpenter called off his full-court 
press and substituted freely the rest 
of the way.

" I was proud of our kids. They 
played hard," Jones said. "W e don't 
have much talent, but that doesn't 
mean you can 't let everybody play 
and let everybody be an important 
part of the ballclub."

Jones saw the outcome for what it 
was - an improvement on a bad 
situation. His nine-player squad is a 
triple threat - it can 't shoot, pass or 
rebound.

Last month’s blowout ruffled 
feelings in Penelope, a town of about 
220 residents 65 miles south of 
Dallas. Carpenter suited up only his 
top six players from Avalon, a 
community of 130 residents 25 miles 
to the south, and his team tied the 
state record with its 132-point margin 
o f victory.

"We did a good job under the 
circum stances," Carpenter said. 
"That was a tough game for our kids 
to play. I played some kids that don’t 
normally play together," Carpenter 
said.

"B ut by no means was my game 
plan different from the first tim e," 
said Carpenter, whore team improved 
to 8-0 in district play and 22-6 for the 
season.
^  Jones m ates no secret that he was 
upset with, (Carpenter for running up 
the score last month.

" I thought he did a good job 
tonight. He called the press off, and 
I commend him on that. I think he did 
an excellent job. I wish he’d done that 
last tim e," Jones said.

Penelope was didn 't make any 
shots in the first quarter. But it wasn't 
that many times. The Wolverines had 
only a handful of shots, but seldom

came close. They blew several 
wide-open layups.

With 5:57 left in the second 
eight-minute quarter, the hometown 
fans in the tiny Penelope gym held 
their breaths. The W olverines' l td  
Gallia missed a shot all alone under 
the basket, but was fouled.

The first free throw clanged off the 
front of the rim. When G allia’s 
second shot swished cleanly through, 
Wolverine fans cheered. It was the 
moment they had been waiting for - 
G allia’s free throw had closed the 
margin to 25-1.

That was just the start of a 7-0 run 
that included a 3-pointer by Nicky 
M atula, and the half ended with 
Avalon up 27-7.

Penelope fans weren’t really 
hoping for a miracle, and none was 
in the offing. Avalon outscored 
Penelope 31-9 in the third quarter and 
12-6 in the fourth quarter.

"Aw, it's  the fun of the game. It's  
more than just winning," said 
Penelope superintendent Billy Sparks, 
who was a combination coach, 
teacher and principal in the town of 
210 people the first three years he 
was with the school from 1983 to 
1986.

Coy Jones scared 23 points and his 
brother, C.C. Jones, added 16 for the 
Eagles. Richie Moore scored eight to 
lead Penelope.

But in Goodrich, a town of 250

residents about 65 miles northeast of 
Houston. Chester learned what the 
local pine trees experience when fed 
to a shredder.

The 138-point margin set a record 
for most lopsided game on record by 
a Texas high school, beating the 
132-point record set in 1963 when 
Aspermont beat Mason 143-11. That 
margin was tied in last m onth's 
Penelope-Avalon game.

Goodrich led 44-2 after one quarter.

87-4 at the half and 107-4 heading into 
the fourth quwtor.lt outscored Cheater 
37-2 the rest o f the way.

Chris Wyatt led Goodrich with 31 
points. Demarcus Bogany added 18, 
Elton Miles 16, TJT Bennett and 
Brandon Miles 15, Jeremy Bennett 
14, Quincy Wyatt 13, Brandon Ganett 
12 and Kodi Wyatt 10.

Royce Jackson led Chester wiA two 
points.

Goodrich (28-1) had earned a O sss 
A district title Tuesday.
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this season • for relying on a lineup 
that included three starters over 30.

HEREFORD AQUATIC CENTER

^SUNFISH.
w  Invites You!

T o  b e c o m e  a  m e m b e ^ ^ *  

o f  o u r  n e w l y  f o r m e d  s w i m  t e a m !

Come and try it for a w eek FREE 
and see if you like it!

WHEN:
Every Monday, Wednesday, 

and m d ay
commencing January 27,1997. 

WHERE:
The Hereford Aquatic Center 

TIME:
Juniors 4:00 pm to 5:15 pm 
Seniors 4:15 pm to 6:15 pm

MONTHLY FEES:
Juniors

(ages 7 to 12 years old)
$20.00 first child, • $10.00 2nd child. 

Seniors
(ages 13 to 18 years old)

$25.00 first child • $12.50 2nd child.

NOTE:
2nd child is restricted to 

immediate family members onlyl

PREREQUISITES:
Swim continuously one length of 

crawlstroke and one length of 
backstroke. Float for 2 minutes.

F o r f u r t h e r  i n f o r m a t io n  please come by  the 
A q u a t ic  Center o r  call 363-7 144
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1996 Escort Sport

^  *199 mo.
1994 Ranger

*199 «.

1996 Mercury Trocar 1991 Exporer 4x4
_  $ 1  M l  I *

1996 Contour
■ I H JP^og., 

Bed seat

1992 Chateau
$ i

White, 16.000 
miles, loaded.

1996 Taurus
$

1995 
Grand Marquis

mo. mo.

V-6. 5 sod 
4.211 mse*

1997 F150
$<

mo ,111 W e power seal

1996 Thundsrbird LX
pw.$ I

mo.

1996 Sable LS 1 9 9 6  M u s ta n g
$<

Warranty

1993 Suburban Silverado
4 x 4  Du* iAlf’ $ i

Passenger

1996 Cougar XR7
y jL  •«

1995 Windstar

*820
O DN+TT&L *72 mo. rebate to  dealer, 13.90 Apr. W.A.C.

Ford Lincoln-Mercury, Inc,
550 N. 25 Mile Ave. • HereFORD IX *  

(806)364-3673 • *&e Hebla EspaOol* * Open Monoey-Saturday till 7pm

* \ V, **
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Seedlings for windbreaks can be 
ordered through the Tierra Blanca 
Soil and Water Conservation District 
They can be contacted at 364-6995 
or drop by 315 W. Third Street. 
Office hours are 7 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday.

With rising energy costs, 
windbreaks make good economic 
sense. Windbreaks block the h o t dry 
winds of summer and the cold gusts 
of winter which increase the heating

and cooling efficiency of a home's 
system. Also, they add natural beauty, 
privacy and value to a home and act 
as a sound barrier to street or highway 
traffic.

Need help planning a windbreak? 
Call the district office today, the staff 
there will be happy to custom design 
a windbreak for your home or farm. 
Don’t put of that call, tree sales will 
end in just a few weeks.

Farmers hang on 
to large tax break

WASHINGTON (AP) - Farmers 
hung onto a big tax break as the 
Internal Revenue Service agreed 
Tuesday to delay enforcing a ruling 
that stops growers from using 
commodity contracts to defer income.

After a year of good crops and 
high prices in 19%, many farmers 
could have faced huge tax bills 
pecaus^of W R S  ruling, which was 
dpheld last fall by an Iowa federal 
court.

The delay will give Congress time 
to rewrite the 19861aw on which the 
ruling was based.

"This is good news for farmers 
who want to comply with the tax law 
and properly report this income on 
their returns," said IRS Commission
er Margaret Milner Richardson. 
“They should complete their 19%

returns as they have been doing in the 
past, or as they have been directed to 
do after an IRS audit."

Some 57 senators have co-spon
sored legislation introduced last week 
to preserve the tax break, and similar 
legislation has drawn wide support 
in the House.

Last fall, the HIS had refused 
requests from farm-state lawmakers 
to delay enforcing the ruling.

"The IRS certainly is reacting to 
congressional support for a change" 
in the law, said Patricia Wolff, a tax 
specialist for the American Farm 
Bureau Federation.

Farmers use commodity contracts 
to smooth swings in their tax bills by 
deferring income from one year to the 
next. *

l i f tNOW'S THE TIME
Put a ZIMMATIC to work in your field

with
SWIM REBATES

or
7.95% FINANCING

Purchase a Zimmatic by March 3,1997 and 
select either:

Cash Rebates
$100/Tower Rebate 

OR
Special Financing

5 Year Loan or Lease
• 7.95% fixed APR
• 5% Down Payment
• 1st Payment in 12 Months

‘Certain restrictions and requirements may apply Subject to 
credit approval

S e e  y o u r  Z im m a t ic  d e a le r  fo r  d e ta ils

P  11,14 P
E. Hwy 60 « Hftord T w—  » 364-0656____

Leadership and strength you can depend on 
today and tomorrow.

In Texas; C o n serva tio n  A w ard s  P ro g ra m

Essay contest winners announced

Seedlings on sale
Seedlings for windbreaks can be ordered at the Tierra Blanca 
Soil and Water Conservation District office. The office is located 
at 315 W. Third Street.

Tree seedlings on 
order at TB SW CD

The Tienu Blanca Soil and Water 
Conservation District announced the 
1997 winners o f the essay contest of 
the Ifcxas Conservation Awards 
Program.

Will McGowan turned in the first 
place essay. He is the son o f Jim and 
Lucy McGowan.

M ichelle Bernhardt took second 
place in the contest She is the 
daughter of Canny and Beverly 
Martin.

Sabra Brown low turned in the 
third place essay. She is the daughter 
o f Johnny and Janice Brownlow.

The students are seventh-graders 
at Hereford Junior High. Their 
teacher is Dona Hendrickson.

The following is the first place 
essay:

By W ILL MCGOWAN
Fanners have been trying lo help 

people throughout America and other 
countries for years, now they are 
taking acrio^a^ k e ip ^ g  the soil 
water that help them to make a better 
world. Some examples o f how 
fanners are helping are drip 
irrigation, cover crops, and learning 
about pesticides and fertilizers before 
applying them to their crops.

Drip irrigation is an irrigation 
system that consists of hoses put 
underground and a hole in the area 
that the plant is planted. It is good for 
plants that are not too close together. 
If you used the regular pivot 
irrigation system you would use up 
too much water considering that you 
are watering the ground around the

plant and the ground that is not near 
the plant. Also, with drip irrigation, 
it will penetrate deeper into the 
ground since it is a  slower watering 
process. It can be need on hilly areas, 
unlike the pivot system became the 
pivot system has to travel over the 
h illi.

Cover crops can also help formers. 
A cover crop is a  crop of close 
growina plants like grasses, legumes, 
or small grains. They help the soil get 
nutrients and also keep the soil from 
washing or blowing away doe to their 
tong qveed roots. Farmers plant these 
crops when they need help keeping 
their fields from eroding too much.

Farmers don’t just plant the seeds 
and turn on the motors. They have to 
learn stuff about the pesticides and

fertilizers that they apply to their 
crops, la  many states a  former mey 
have to apply for a  pesticide license

(See ESSAY, 11A)
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White Implement Co.
by

C O M P A N Y ,  I N C
Come by and m eet the New Manager

Dean Newberry
Dean Newberry and Texas Equipment Co. Inc. 

wish to join in, and be part of, this agricultural community.

We are not the 
usual John Deere 

Dealership!

We are expanding . 
our Service & Parts Dept 

to meet your needs.

We will finance 
Equipment, and 

in the future Real Estate 
& Operating Loans!

We will have extended 
hours, during Planting and 
Harvest Seasons for your 

convenience!
W e have stores in : 
Pecos Sem inole  
Plains D im m itt 
Friona H erefo rd

Watch for our 
GRAND OPENING 
at a later date!

T exas 
E quipment 
C ompany, inc. JOHN  O ff  R(

I. Hwy 385 
(806) 364-1155

PO. Box 1228
Hereford, Tx. 79045
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Two Tech professors design natural 
animal waste management system

mm ••

Near the small town o f New Deal, 
north o f Lubbock, lies an innovative

with animal waste.
With reore than200 foedkxs in the 

High Plains producing more than 5.5 
milling heart o f rattle as wcill as other 
operations that can produce up to 
100,000 head o f swine at a  single

is a mqjor challenge facing the feediot 
industry.

In fact, the challenge led two 
Ifexas I tc h  professors. Dr. Nick 
Parker and Dr. Clifford Fedler, to 
design and demonstrate a natural, 
non-m echanical, g rav ity -flow  
purification system that can treat 
animal waste and protect the quality 
of ground and surface water.

"Currently, there is enough cattle 
waste produced daily in the Texas 
High Plains to fill Jones Stadium two 
times a day,” Parker said.

”We want to take this economic 
liability and turn it into an economic 
asset by demonstrating to \ 
how effective constructed wetlands 
and an aquaculture production System 
are in removing nutrients from 
feediot discharges while producing 
useable and valuable by-products,” 
he said.

"In demonstrating how the system 
works, we also want to show 
producers how they can produce

n sam ean so f
o f non-point

valuable by-products 
recovering the cost 
source pollution 
Parker said.

"These valuable by-products are 
produced in various stages o f the 
coo version process of the livestock 
generated broasss (waste)," he said.

The valuable by-products Parker 
is referring to are 
such as the purple sulfur bacteria, 
aquatic plants, microalgae and fish. 
These by-product will be marketed 
as dietary ingredients in feed for fish, 
livestock and poultry. Methane gas 
is the other valuable by-product that 
will be produced in the system. It will 
be collected and utilized as an on-site 
energy source for heating, drying and 
producing electricity.

The waste management system 
that Dr. Parker and Dr. Fedler have 
designed is a three stage process 
CQmnrisinr a 20-foot deep anaerobic 
pit surrounded by a facultative 
lagoon, an aquatic plant pond and n 
fishpond.

The system diverts raw feediot 
waste into the 20-foot deep naerobic 
pit where the animal waste starts 
breaking down and water purification 
begins. This breakdown of organic 
material (waste) creates metiune gat, 
which is captured beneath the plastic 
membrane covering the piL

"The methane gas will be used to 
heat water and produce electricity on
site," Parker said. "Exhaust gases and

Cotton crop looks 
average statewide

STANTON, Ifexas (AP) - Timely 
late summer showers on the High 
Plains turned what could have been 
a disastrous Texas cotton crop into an 
average one statewide, though the 
results varied wildly from field to 
field.

"W e’re about 70 miles from a 
bumper crop." said Donald Long, 
manager of the Farmers Cooperative 
Association gin in Stanton, 20 miles 
northeast of Midland.

He ginned about 11,000 bales this 
winter, a quarter ofwhmha processes 
in a normal seasoh. But. after four 
years o f drought. Long and others 
near the Permian Basin are starting 
to forget what a normal year is like.

In 199S, Texas farmers harvested 
4.46 million bales, an average number 
for the nation’s No. 1 cotton patch.

Despite the fickle rains, Texas 
cotton growers produced 4.3S million 
bales last year, according to estimates 
by the Texas Agricultural Statistics 
Service.

"The big rains in September sent 
up all kinds o f red flags," said James 
Supak, cotton expert for the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service in 
College Station. "There could have 
been an early frost, but it was warm 
and sunny after that, so the crops 
were able to utilize the water and tum

1990 Jeep Cherokee 
Laredo $ n  c f l f l
4 door, red « 9 j U U U

M A R C U M  M O T O R  C O .
413 N 25 Mile Avenue 364-35G5

AUCTION CALENDAR®
tWEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12,1997 - SALE TIME 10:00 AM.

BarneyCampbaMA Yirm SjllipSK f *Edmon*on> *****

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13,1997 - SALE TIME 10:00 AM.
Harbat finpy/deoce, Taxes

tSATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15,1997 - SALE TIME 9:00 AM. 

^TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18,1997 - SALE TIME 10:00 AM.
MU  FamM^Owry^Pto/gviau, Texes

I WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19,1997 - SALE TIME 10:00 AM
1 1/trjJI tHtlMlnm  ^ ----------  #%e-i----- a-----VlryU rnlMipi UWn€r*JJMin VWW, f 01 m

LTURDAY, FEBRUARY 22,1997 - SALE TIME 10:00 AM.
Franca fartof| g ^ jjta rfe a jr , Jam

■SDAY, FEBRUARY 25.1997 - SALE TIME 10:00 A.M.
Oynw  - H ft, TexasrBVnV CQUipfTMMW

'URSDAY, FEBRUARY 27,1997 - SALE TIME 10:00 A.M.
Dan&mlth, Qwnat • Lazbyddh, Taxaa

rWR gquipmtm

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21
Buffalo Farma, Omm;

1997-SALE T1ME10:00 AM.
Tum  (N— dmon,TX Arm)

.SATURDAY, MARCH 1.1997 - SALE TIME 10^X> AM.
gfeafe AnalM n<iraiin _ Banlaanlio aeriei ^preno -ooyere. (esse

TUESDAY, MARCH 4,1997 - SALE TIME 10:00 AM.
Lamm Arm F*ny*i - t p wa, Jam

©
THURSDAY, MARCH 6,1997 - SALE TIME 10:00 AM.

^ F R ID A Y , M A ^ ^ 1 W 7 ^ ^ ^ T IM E  10:00 AM.

SATURDAY, MARCH 8,1997 - SALE TIME 10:00 AM.
Jam

^SATURDAY. MARCH 15,1917 - SALE TME 9:30 AM.
wamon Young femurs - J temoq Jam  Vena IRMea ^

five Slot Aiu Hm u m
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JIM SUMNERS (100001------M64-M11
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heat from the combustion o f the 
methane gas will be recycled back 
into the pit to increase the tempera- 
turn o f the water, thus increasing the 
rate at which the organic material is 
broken down."

Parker said that as the waste 
breaks down, solid materials settle to 
the bottom of the pit and decompose 
while the nutrient rich water flows 
into the surrounding facultative 
lagoon. In the lagoon, microalgae and 
purple sulfur bacteria further purify 
the water by removing some of the 
nutrients as the water flows through 
the lagoon.

The purification process continues 
as the water moves through the first 
pond where aquatic plants remove 
nutrients from the water. From here, 
the water runs into a second pond 
where fish feed on the growing 
microalgae, aquatic plants and any

organic material that has flowed in 
from the previous pond. From the last 
pond, the purified water can be 
released into the playas to be used for 
irrigation and to recharge ground 
water.

The demonstration project is 
funded by the U.S. environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) under 
Section 319(h) of the Clean Water 
Act. Funds for the project are 
administered by the Ifcxas State Soil 
and Water Conservation Board 
(TSSWCB), which is the lead agency 
for the state’s agricultural and 
silv icu ltu ra l nonpoint source 
pollu tion  (NPS) m anagem ent 
program. Funding is provided to 
TSSWCB to implement activities that 
demonstrate ways to control and 
prevent NPS pollution associated 
with agricultural and silvicultural 
runoff.

all that into a good yield."
The High Plains region of West 

Texas, which normally produces 
about half the state’s cotton, outdid 
itself with 3.1 million bales, or 75 
percent.

The region set a production record 
o f 615 pounds per acre planted, 
although about 800,000 acres 
normally reserved for cotton didn’t 
go into production last spring because 
of drought and harsh May wind 
storms.

"A fter that, some of those people 
chose not to go back into cotton or 
couldn’t go back," Supak said of the 
late planting that took place in June. 
"Yet the cotton that survived 
probably made some records."

GARLIC ON WHEAT

H M N M M W M

The G a rlic  S prayed  W h ea t w as B ig g e r, G re e n e r, 
W ith o u t G reen  B ugs, and had a H ig h er Y ie ld !!!

fu ller and much heahhiet and the green 
bugs were gone! At harvest the sprayed 
wheat showed , higher vield. Spraying 
cost was much less trars w ith chemi
cals. Can be sprayed while grazing cattle.

Cecil Richardson from  Hale Center,
Texas, sprayed his wheat with Garlic 
Barrier, using fish oil as a sticker - 
spreader, to  chase away ‘green bugs’ .
Five months after planting, his sprayed 
wheat was 5’ taller, the plants were

Your area Garlic Barrier dealer is:
Chuck’s Garage & Welding, Inc.
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THANKY
to all of the businesses 
and people that 
donated to the 
Deaf Smith 
County 4+1 
Stock Show 
Concession Stand

• Hereford Young
Farmers

• Hereford Uniform
& Supply

• Westway FCE Club
• Deaf Smith Electric

Cooperative
• KPAN
• The Hereford Brand
• Ford FCE Club

• EXCEL
• Ronald & Janice 

Vasek
• Long John Silvers
• McDonald’s

Restaurant
• Roy & Shirley

Carlson
• Jim & Kerne Steiert
• R&R Refrigeration

WHY JOIN TEXAS FARM BUREAU
DEAF SMITH & OLDAM CO. FARM BUREAU
806-364-1070 BOX 1071 • HEREFO RD, TEXAS 79045

INCREASE ORGANIZATION STRENGTH
• The need for a strong Farm Bureau in the future.
• Bring in new knowledge and ideas.
■Strengthen the organization at all levels.
• Strong policy development process from local level to national level.
• There is strength in numbers.
• Providing new opportunities for women.
• More voting delegates for more input at all levels of organization.
• Have a strong voice in national farm affairs.
• Direct contact with d is tric t state and national leaders.
• Each county has a voice in Farm Bureau.
• Governed by a written set of by-laws with opportunity for change. 
FINANCIAL BASE
• Dues support all local activities.
• Help finance the entire organization.
• Continued growth requires additional financial support.
• Reasonable dues structure - no charges unless approved by vote. 
LEGISLATIVE PROGRAMS
• Helps form a directed ’voice for agriculture.'
• Helps reduce excessive governmental regulations.
• Works with AFBF on Farm Credit Measures.
• Resists increases in taxes.
• Good representation in State and National government.
• Have a research department and excellent legal library.
DEVELOP LEADERSHIP SKILLS
• Provides committee training, leadership conferences and advisory 
committee training.
> Can gain board experience.
> Opportunity for potential leaders to become visible. «
• Can become representative leader for the local organization.
■ Can have a role in decision making at all levels in the organization. 

Can serve as a president, board member, committee chairman at the 
local and/or state level.

Special training programs to develop individual leadership skills. 
COMMODITIES INFORMATION
• State and local committee for most commodities.
• Commodity information by Farm Bureau newspapers and computer 
network.

Works to find new markets.
Opposes trade barriers to our exports.

• Produce informative TV programs and video presentations.
• Daily radio broadcasts.
• Teach better marketing procedures.
YOUTH ACTIVITIES
• Ag in the Classroom.
• Scholarship programs at all levels of the Farm Bureau.
• Supports 4-H and FFA activities.
• Citizen Seminar every year.
• Queen’s contest.
• Talent contest.
• Free Enterprise Speech contest.
• Promotes the strong family concepts.
YOUNG FARMER AND RANCHER PROGRAM
• Organized education on all agriculture issues.
• Statewide Advisory Committee.

Competition to identify the outstanding Young Farmers and Ranchers 
in Toxas.

INSURANCE PROGRAM
• A complete line of coverages:

automobile (personal/commercial); homeowners; standard and 
commercial fire; liability; crop hail; flood; health; life and other 
specialized lines.

'■ Excellent claims service.
• 24 hour service from agents.
• Premium financing available.
SPECIAL SERVICES FOR MEMBERS
• TASC0 products and services for tires, batteries, and tillage tools.
• Discount prescription drugs by mail or phone.
• Year-end account of prescription expenditures for tax/insurance reports.
• Accidental death benefits.
• TACS computer network program.
• Property protection program.
• Travel arrest bonds. *
• Farm Radio network.
• In-house publication:

Neighbors and Texas Agriculture
- Discount travel fares.
SPECIAL CONCERNS FOR PRODUCING 
FARMERS AND RANCHERS
• Supports latest technology in agriculture.
• Opposes inflation.
■ Strives for a healthy U.S. and world economy.
• Stands in defense of Americanism.
• Believes in a balanced budget at the State and National levels.
• Working to get a better balance of trade.
• Works with other ag organizations to help all ag producers.
• Helping to develop better relations between ag producers and workers 
harvesting ag products.
• AFBF is working to control import quotas of farm products.

Supports Beef Promotion Act.
Opposes nuclear waste dumping in Texas.

•Works for TORT reform.
Opposes underground water regulation detrimental to ag producers.

• Working for lower rates on workers' compensation for ag producers.
- Opposes animal rights legislation that is detrimental to agriculture.
• Opposed the taxation of underground water.
• Favored legislation that assured the continuation of the independent 
school district system in Texas.
IDENTITY WITH TEXAS FARM BUREAU
• Can join and support the AGFUND.
• A strong belief in God and Christian principles that are used in developing 
Farm Bureau policies.
• A belief that Farm Bureau is a worthwhile organization.

Believe that all people should support Farm Bureau.
• Identify with the largest Farm Bureau in the world.
• Part of the largest dues paying volunteer organization in the U.S.

Gain increased knowledge about the history and future of Farm Bureau.
• Able to give valuable feedback to leaders.
Will help you improve your financial, social and educational opportunities.

• Farm Bureau is a family organization.
• Is a conservative organization.
• Promotes and helps preserve individual freedom.

CONSUMER’S FUEL CO-OP 100%  Road Hazard W arranty 
on a ll Farm Bureau T ires.
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Essay winners
The winners o f the 1997 Texas Conservation Awards Program Essay Contest were announced 
by the Tierra Blanca Soil and Water Conservation District Pictured, from left, are Will McGowan, 
first place; Dona Hendrickson, teacher; M ichelle Bernhardt, second place; Jerry Hom feld, 
TBSW CD chairman; and Sabra Brownlow, third.

R anching school to be held  
M arch 22-23 in Fort W orth

FORT WORTH — In the wake of 
devastating drought and a feeble 
cattle market producers looking to 
rebuild their numbers and make 
positive changes in their herds should 
attend the Texas and Southwestern 
Cattle Raisers Association School for 
Successful Ranching, said TSCRA 
President Chaunce O. Thompson Jr.

The school will be March 22-23 
at the Tarrant County Convention 
Center in Fort Worth, just prior to 
TSCRA’s 120th annual convention.

Producers attending the beef 
management session will learn how 
to match their cows to their resources

ESSAY-------
before they can use certain kinds of 
pesticide, due to its hazardous effect 
on the soil and water. They have to 
learn about the pesticides because if 
they apply too much of a oesticide 
then it could wipe out the w.iole crop 
and pollute the water and ground. If 
(hey apply too little, then weeds could 
take over the field.

Water and soil pollution isn’t that 
hard to get rid of, but it sure isn’t 
easy. It is everywhere and if we all 
work together then we can achieve 
our goal of having a clean world.

and the demands of the market. Ted 
McCollum, Extension beef cattle 
specialist from Amarillo, will explain 
the relationships among cow size, 
milking ability, nutrient requirements, 
weaning weights and forage 
resources.

"The last couple of years have 
provided cattle providers a mostly 
involuntary opportunity to evaluate 
how well their cattle fit their 
resources," McCollum said. "As 
producers begin to restock and plan 
breeding programs for the long term, 
they should consider vyhat type of 
breeding stock are best suited for the 
resources on the ranch.”

Profit-minded producers will also 
get help in selecting the kind of cattle 
that can produce offspring which 
meet packer targets, said Ron Gill, 
Extension livestock specialist from 
Dallas. "For years, cow-calf 
producers have been told by industry 
experts to produce a product that will

DALEINET. SPRINGER
---------------- /UMfMIKY SjJt'flll/lKf -------------------
SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
204 N. Main Street • 806-364-7676

Tit the box’ without a detailed 
description of what was desired.”

"Ranchers can use production 
tools, like frame scores, to determine 
what size, and type of cows and bulls 
will produce what the industry has 
now described as the most desirable 
slaughter animal," he said.

By studying how to manage fireant 
problems in a cattle operation, 
producers can earn one continuing 
education unit in integrated pest 
management, which is required for 
a pesticide applicators license. This 
includes how to correctly estimate the 
losses and determine what treatment 
plan will minimize losses at an 
acceptable cost, said Charles L. Barr.

'1 9 9 1  Buick R egal

iff- *7,500
M A R C U M  M O T O R  C O .

413 N 25 Mile Avenue 364-3565

RoifKot
C E N T E R  P I V O T  I R R I G A T I O N  S Y S T E M S
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Plains Pump and Supply 
is now your local 
Raincat Dealer!

For the best service
and the best prices on all your irrigation 

needs...call or come by! We would like to 
serve your every need!

PLAINS PUMP & SUPPLY, INC.
15th & Progressive Road

(806) 364-5533 • 1-8006426149

PRIZE DONORS

INVESTING IN THE FUTURE

From  The D eaf Sm ith County 4 -H

• R.C. & Diane Hoelscher
• Scott Oil Change
• K-Bob s Steak House
• Ranch House Restaurant

• Crofford Automotive
• Consumer’s Fuel
• Wilbur Ellis
• Moss Grain
• Jerry Smith-Attorney

Larry Walterscheild Insurance 
Collier’s Phillips 66 
J.P . Truck $  Tire Center 
Gayland Ward Seed

Chris & A.J. Urbanczyk 
Kevin Urbanczyk 
Gripp & Smith Cattle 
Amanda Andrews 
Arnold Powell 
Buster M iller 
Adon Burns 
Weldon Stephen 
Craig Smith 
Gerald Marnell 
Nancy Buchanan 
Cavin Crop Insurance 
Walcott Vet Clinic 
C&W Equipment 
Rebel Cattle Company 
Jerry Homfeld 
Mike Brumley 
Max Moss 
Cody Marsh 
Mc6 Cattle Feeders 
Ted McWhorter 
Cory Marsh 
Gayland Ward 
Raymond Martinez 
Don Metcalf & Joe Henry 
Curley Mardis 
Jim Ray 
Mike Paschel 
Greg Urbanczyk 
Rick Auckerman 
Pat Smith 
Ned Gibbs
Brownlow Brothers, Inc. 
Seven X Feedyard 
Pat Betzen 
Scott Seed Company 
Wayne Dollar

Jim Marsh 
Tom Sargent 
Dwayne Cassells 
Jerry Smith 
Mark Hicks 
Jeffery Carlson 
Shirley Carlson 
Roy Carlson 
Michael Carlson 
Craig Solomon 
Steve Robinson 
Roy Carter 
Curtis Bass 
Tom Timberlake 
Hereford Vet Clinic 
Richard Robinson 
Jack Messer 
Clay Rollins DVM 
Don Brooks 
Clint Savoini 
Delbert Davis 
David Hill 
Joann Hill 
Eddie Trotter 
Linda McConnell 
XCL Feeders 
Tim Ramey 
Jerry McConnell 
Bar-G Trucking 
Johnny Trotter 
Dee Anne Trotter 
Bar-G Feedyard 
Lauren Tidmore 
Donald Vasek 
Taylor Tidmore 
Edward Allison 
Jerry & Rhonda Johnson

• J&J Livestock
• R.L. & Rene’ Johnson
• Jarret & Alissa May
• Pat Robbins
• Beef Tech Cattle
• Tom Felfhauer
• Ted Peabody
• Patricia Atchley
• Warren White 
. Wall & Sons
• Camille Vasek
• Zachary Vasek
• Yosten & Sons
• Scott Keeling
• Keeling Cattle Feeders
• R.C. Hoelscher
• Jeff Hicks
- Raymond Hamilton
• Steve Louder
• Guseman Cattle Co.
- Rushing Bros.
- John Perrin
• David Zinser
• Caleb Brumley
• Jay Wade Johnson
• Johnson Land & Cattle
• Tom Edwards
• Urbanzcyk Girls
• Mike Solomon
• Jimmy Campbell 
. Cliff Skiles
• Steve Brorman
• Perry Kirkland
• Lester Kirkland
• Henry Batenhorst
• Chris Cabbiness
• A. D. Higgins & Sons
• V FW - Post 4818

Jim Marsh, left, Chairman of the Deaf Smith County 4-H Parents Association Scholarship Fund-raiser 
and Mike Mimms of Hereford Vet Clinic, winner of the Tuffemhell Stock Trailer which was awarded 
during the Hereford Young Farmers Stock Show. Proceeds will go to the scholarship fund to be used 
for Deaf Smith County 4-Hers.

Texas sorghum  gr 
have new representative

Ifexas sorghum growers now have 
a full-tim e employee to represent 
them in Austin and to direct research 
and find new markets far their grain. 
Tkavis Thylor has taken on the dual 
leadership  responsib ilities as 
executive director for the Tfexas Grain 
Sorghum Association and the Texas 
Grain Sorghum Board.

Ifcylor takes over from Jack 
Eberspacher, who has served as 
executive director of the Texas 
organizations and the National Grain 
Sorghum Producers for the past seven 
years. Eberspacher will now be able 
to devote all of his time as executive 
director of the national association. 
The three organizations will still

share space in the Abernathy office.
The association is the voluntary 

membership organization for Texas 
sorghum growers, which focuses on 
legislative and regulatory activities 
within the state. The board is the 15- 
member producer board which 
administers the funds collected by the 
assessment on grain sorghum grown 
in the state. The funds are used for 
research, promotion and market 
development work.

Taylor, who grew up on a pecan 
and cattle operation near Ifcylor, 
brings a diverse agricultural 
background to his new job. He earned 
his bachelor’s degree in animal 
science and a master’s degree in

G R E A T
TEXAS

Construction Co.

•  Feed Bunk R epair • Welding
•  P ipe Fencing and  Corrals
•  Earth-work and  C oncrete

806-499*3355 ttSr*

the
AAM University 
County Grain, Inc.

"I am very excited about this 
opportunity," Taylor paid. "I hope to 
fulfill the expectations o f the 
sorghmn producers in this great
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Right-to-die advocates
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By SANDY SHORE 
AiM fCUica r r c s s  tt r u e r

DENVER (AF. (AP) - "K il is dying,"

chat
woke from her morphine 

i. and told

just d idn 't have the strength 'to  go 
round*... ,** wrote the Rev. 

Andtow Short
In the 16 months since his wife 

died, the Presbyterian minister has 
become an advocate for the terminal
ly ill as a  member o f the Hemlock 
Society, the nation's oldest and 
largest right-to-die organization.

Like other right-to-die groups, the 
Hemlock Society believes it should 
be legal for physicians to provide 
life-coding fa r  Iw m in a lly

ill, mentally competent people who 
want to die.

The movement has formidable 
opposition from organized medicine, 
organized religion and even the 
Clinton administration.

Nonetheless, Hemlock Society 
members believe it is an issue whose 
time has come, and predict it will be 
pushed into law before the year 2000 
by a grass-roots organization of 
volunteers.

"I believe this is the civil rights 
issue of this decade," says Peggy 
Lamm, a society board member who 
also is an outgoing Democratic state 
legislator from Boulder.

"People will say, 'This has 
nothing to do with the government.' 
This is about the people’s choice to 
be able to decide their own dignity, 
and that's what this precisely is about 
- dignity."

In two e-mails on the Internet over

a four-day span. Short described how 
bone cancer had eaten away at his 
w ife's hip, had forced one eye to 
swell s h u t h a d  her bones,
causing severe pain with each move.

He told o f watching his w ifeof 35 
years falter during a two-month stay 
at Baylor Hospital in Dallas, and of 
his vigil a t her bedside, sleeping in 
a chair nearby.

He said she had refused food and 
water, and asked for guidance on 
what to expect in the days ahead.

la  a third posting three days later. 
Short related his w ife's final, painful 
breath, and vowed to push for change 
in the law so no one would have to 
suffer as she did.

" If  my sons and I have anything 
to do with it, that will change," Short 
says. "The medical community will 
have other options than simply 
maintaining a patient, as in Kit’s case, 
until a bad heart or terminal bleeding 
or kidneys or infection brings death."

The right-to-die movement has 
enjoyed a high profile nationwide 
since 1990, when the Supreme Court 
recognized a constitutional right to 
die, ruling that terminally ill people 
may refuse life-sustaining medical 
treatm ent

Most states allow physicians to 
withdraw life-support systems for 
dying patien ts under certain  
circumstances, but they prohibit 
physicians from aiding in suicides.

The exception is Oregon, which 
permits doctor-assisted deaths, but its 
law is on hold until the Supreme 
Court rules in two right-to-die cases, 
one from Washington state and the 
other from New York. The ruling is 
expected in July.

The movement has gradually

gained momentum, on the strength of 
vocal advocates such as Dr. Jack 
Kevorkian, who has acknowledged 
assisting in 45 suicides since 1990.

A survey conducted by the 
University of Pennsylvania this year 
concluded five intensive-care nurses 
admitted hastening the deaths of 
terminally ill patients to end their 
suffering.

In December, a Florida doctor was 
charged with first-degree murder for 
injecting a terminally ill patient with 
a mixture of drugs. The doctor has 
said he just wanted to end the m an's 
unremittinjg pain.

Kevorkian’s assistant. Janet Good, 
who is dying of cancer, says her life 
likely will end in suicide. So does 
advocate Noel David Earley of 
Lincoln, R .I., who publicly an
nounced plans to commit suicide 
when he is unable to bear the effects 
o f his terminal illness anymore.

As support has grown, so has 
opposition.

Last spring. U.S. Catholic bishops 
said doctors at 1,200Catholic hoapftals 
and medical facilities may give pain 
medication to terminally ill people, 
and patients have the right to forgo 
extraordinary means for extending life.

But they said medically assisted 
suicide is morally unacceptable.

The American Medical Association 
voted in June to continue its opposition 
to medically assisted suicide, arguing 
the practice contradicts thousands of 
years o f medical tradition.

Even the Clinton administration 
has expressed opposition in a brief filed 
in the two pending Supreme Court 
cases.

Acting Solicitor General Walter 
Dellinger wrote that people have a 
significant liberty interest in avoiding

life.

or suffering, but the state may 
an ovcnidmginiereg in protecting

Surgery frees paralyzed patients
By DANIEL Q. HANEY 

AP M edical E ditor
ANAHEIM. Calif. (AP) - Being 

paralyzed was bad enough. But it was 
the thought of never playing golf 
again that persuaded stroke victim 
Bill Boyer to let doctors attempt an 
astonishing and highly experimental 
procedure in which they rerouted 
blood backwards through his veins 
and into his brain.

" I walked out of the hospital five 
days later," said the 61-year-old 
carpet installer from the Los Angeles 
. suburb of Sylmar. "Four days after 
that, 1 went out and played nine holes
of golf in the rain.’ 

Theiprocedure involves the use of 
veins to feed blood to the oxygen- 
starved area of the brain cut off by the 
stroke. Normally, arteries carry 
oxygen-rich blood to the brain; veins 
carry the used blood back to the heart.

So far, doctors from UCLA 
Medical Center have tried the 
approach on six patients. Four have 
had virtually complete recoveries, 
escaping probable paralysis, while the 
two others were unchanged.

"There is a lot of excitement from 
our point of view, and the patients are 
ecstatic," said Dr. John G. Frazee, a 
neurosurgeon who developed the 
procedure.

Boyer was lifting a box in his 
garage a year ago when suddenly his 
left side went numb and he fell flat 
on his face. He crawled to his truck 
and dialed 911 on his cellular phone.

By the time he got to the UCLA 
Medical Center, his left leg and hip 
were paralyzed. Frazee had permis
sion from the Food and Drug 
Administration to try his approach on 
10 patients. Boyer, if he agreed, 
would be his second.

Frazee explained the procedure: 
About 80 percent of strokes - Boyer’s 
included - occur when a blood clot 
gets stuck in an artery somewhere in 
the brain. Unless the clot dislodges 
by itself, as sometimes happens, all 
the brain tissue downstream from the 
clot is starved of oxygen and nutrients 
and begins to die.

At the time, there was no medicine 
for strokes, although this has since 
begun to change with the approval of 
TPA, a clot-dissolving medicine 
already widely used for heart attacks.

While the blood supply to part of 
Boyer's brain was cut off, the blood 
drainage system - the veins - was free 
and clear. Frazee’s idea was to hook 
up the plumbing backwards and send 
blood shooting into the brain via the 
veins.

"The'front door to the brain is 
blocked by a clot," Frazee said. “ We 
decided to use the back door."

Frazee had been experimenting for 
eight years on baboons. He thought 
it would work, but it was, after all, an 
experiment.

"I'm  an avid golfer," Boyer said. 
" I decided to give it a chance."

So 6( hours after he fell down, 
doctors hooked up a tube to a big 
artery in Boyer's groin and pumped 
the blood to the veins in both sides of 
his neck. Next, they threaded the tube 
through the veins up into the back of 
his head. Finally, they partially 
inflated balloons to keep the blood 
from running back out.

The resu lt: Blood flowed
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Next year, the 25,000-member 

an aggressive, grass-roots campaign
In  siw -jtirn lly  eiitfgMt s u ic id e

in 20 stales.
They believe their best weapon is 

the reality o f death itself, which they 
say is not always a peaceful slipping 
away in a drug-induced coma.

They talk of tortured breathing, 
seizures or pain-ridden maladies that 
occur when terminally ill people refuse 
life-sustaining treatment, the only legal 
recourse now available.

As more people leani of that reality, 
more will support medically assisted 
suicide, contends Faye Girsh, the 
society's national executive director.

“We're talking about hastening the 
death of somebody who wishes it • 
who's already dying," she says.

" I think the hierarchy o f those

ultimate victory |
poups that appose us « e  not speaking and I think the legislators who are •: 
for their oonariftwnts. They’re ccrtrinly intimidated by their alleged power are *: 
not speaking for the majority of voien. Wrong."
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*  Consider Professional M assage Therapy «
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364-2727

backwards through the veins 
throughout Boyer's brain. It reached 
the parts cut off by the clot. Within 
15 minutes, the numbness began to 
lif t

One of the other patients who 
underwent the procedure even 
regained his ability to speak. The two 
patients who were neither helped nor 
hurt were probably too old, had many 
other health problems and had gone 
too long after the stroke, Frazee said.

Doctors begin the procedure up to 
seven hours after a stroke starts, and 
they keep the blood circulating 
backwards for several hours, if 
necessary. By then, Frazee said, the 
clot usually dissolves by itself or is 
washed away by the pressure of the 
reverse-flowing blood.

Frazee and a colleague. Dr. Xia 
Luo, presented their results for the 
first time Thursday at the Internation
al Joint Conference on Stroke and 
Cerebral Circulation in Anaheim.

“ It’s a radical idea," said Dr. 
Marc R. Mayberg, a neurosurgeon 
from the University of Washington. 
"Everybody’s pretty excited to see 
if the promising animal work will 
hold up in humans."

HORAS: 
Lunes Viernes 
8 am to 6 pm 

Sabados 
8 am to 1 pm
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History o f St. Anthony's School 
recognized by today's students

S t Anthony's School students dish luncheon and an open house will help students acquire academic aidlls, 
have recognized the contributions be at 12 p.m. in the S t Anthony's gospel values and habits of the heart 
their school has made to the Hereford Catholic cafeteria/gym. and the mind required for effective
community during Catholic Schools S t Anthony's School was opened service to society and ministry to the
Week Feb. 2-9. in 1917. It was staffed by the Sisters church.

A Catholic Schools Week liturgy of the Atonement. It was staffed by the Sisters o f the
and 1997 Distinguished Graduate The first S t Anthony's School Incarnate W ord and B lessed 
award presentation will be at 11 a.m. building was completed in 1927. The Sacrament of Victoria from 1938 to 
Sunday in S t Anthony's Catholic building is now the Deaf Smith 1942.
Church. County Historical Museum.

Following the liturgy, a covered The mission o f the school is to * ($ •• SCHOOL, Page 3B)

Award goes 
to graduate

S t Anthony’s Catholic School has 
announced that the National Cathcdic 
Educational Association (NCSA) has 
named Sister Juanita Albrecht a 1997 
NCEA Catholic Elementary School 
Distinguished Graduate.

Sister Juanita graduated from S t 
Anthony's in 1948 and currently is 
in Pent preparing for a possible 
ministry in that country. She is a 
graduate of Incarnate Word College 
in San Antonio with a bachelor's 
degree in nursing and has a master’s 
in health administration from S t

(See STUDENT, Page 3B)

For Someone Sweet

Creating a desert scene
St. Anthony’s Catholic School students turned the school hallways into a desert scene last 
week. The desert scene can be viewed at the school’s open house on Sunday. Here, Devin 
O ’Rear, left, and Glen Reinart work on the display. O ’Rear is the daughter o f Jerry and Mary 
Ann O ’Rear, and Reinart is the son o f Dean and Angeline Reinart. See related photo, Page
3B. ' * , \'

Beta Sigma Phi brunch honors 
sweethearts o f three local chapters

Sweethearts representing foe three cinnamon rolls, with coffee and Catholic'Church and St. Thomas' 
local chapters of Beta Sigma Phi orange juice. Church and ar active in both churches
Sorority were honored Saturtlay with Sw ee thear ts  rece iv ed  the and in foe school,
a morning brunch held at First Baptist International Pearl Crown pin tokeep
Church. as their memento for this honor. She enjoys reading mystery

Each of the local chapters The following biographies of this thrillers, attempting to solve logic
recognized the woman chosen as their year’s sweethearts were submitted for puzzles, gardening, cooking, 
sweetheart for 1996-1997. They were publication. , *• • vacationing, and just chasing the boys
Jaime Brorman of Alpha Iota Mu . ^  nound. ^
Chapter, Alene Tindal of Alpha Jaime Brorman has been selected <,rl was speechless when Gwen 
Alpha Preceptor Chapter, and Dee as the sweetheart for foe Alpha Iota Betzen, foe president of Alpha Iota 
Hamilton of Xi Epsilon Alpha 'Mu Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi Mu, told me I was elected sweet- 
Chapter. Sorority. Since joining in 1987, heart," Brorman said. "It is truly a

The brunch menu consisted of a Brorman has held foe offices of wonderful honor and tribute that your 
breakfast casserole of sausage and secretary and president and served on sorority sisters give you. 
eggs, fresh fruit disit, muffins and the membership, ways ahd means,

rosebud, social, scrapbook, service. Alone Tindal, sweetheart of Alpha
- | telephoneand publicity committees." Alpha Preceptor Chapter, has been a

The chapter selected her as Girl of member of Beta Sigma Phi for 25 
’ -’, ' j '.. the Year for 1993-1994. years.

Originally from Sweetwater, she She is currently the president of 
grew up in Parker, An/.., on the Alpha Alpha and has served in all 
Colorado River Indian Reservation other offices through the years. She 
where her family farmed. She has also served on the City Council 

H  graduated from the University of an^ held all the offices of the 
Arizona in Tucson with a degree in Council.

B i U k  iL agronomy and plant genetics. Tindal and her husband Don have

Freshly made right here with real cream & butter. 
Presented in a deluxe gift package,
•. personalizing available.
Limited Selection o f Strawberry 

\ . Fudge H earts Too!
Mini Hearts also available.

4 th  &  M ile s  
364-7122

SISTER JUANITA ALBRACHT

Austin in 1980 before moving to another due in April.
Hereford in 1982. 1 She is a member of Frio Baptist

Brorman and her husband Church.
Lawrence farm northeast of Hereford. " As for hobbies," said Tindal," foe
They have two sons, Gary, 6, who thing I enjoy most is my grandchil- 
aticnds K-5 at St. Anthony’s School dren." 
and Jens, 3, attends school at Stanton.

They attend St. Anthony’s Dee Hamilton joined Xi Epsilon
Alpha Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi in 
1994. She held foe office of treasurer 
in 1995 and was named Girl of foe 
Year last year and sweetheart this 
year.

Hamilton introduced two new 
members into foe chapter last year 
and intends to add more.

She is in her fifth year at KPAN 
Radio where she is currently sales 
manager.

Hamilton enjoys working out in 
Karate class, bicycling, dating, 
learning new arts and crafts ideas, 
being community minded, shopping 
and being a member of Xi Epsilon 
Alpha.

She has previously been part of foe 
Deaf Smith County Chamber of 
Commerce Women’s Division, 
Toastmasters, Nouvelle Ami Study 
Club and the Ladies Golf Association.

JA IM E BRORMAN

m  mALENE TINDALDEE HAMILTON

Worried About Your.

"Hi honey... 
I'll be a little 

late.” lular phone for Valentine's Day can 
pensive security and it w ill last longer 

than chocolate too!

(FREE Activation Too!

Hicks Well Service, Inc
608 N. 25 Mfe Avenue • Hereford, TX
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HJH Roundup Vi

By CAROLYN WATERS
"Ibach your child to  Bind a id  respuctyou iro n  tee very jtH t. Then 

yoeryoeng*!*end America wUlbe fw v e r grateful loyoVCfclRM iey 
Studtefts who tutored tee History Rurwere very busy last week getting

m a y  to t b o  i tu  oo rrxiay. Kerens ot tne n v  wui oe rcponoa next weci.
The Science Ffeir will be held at the H1SD Administration Bunding 

oo Thuradty. Feb 11  T bit fair is a  district -wide fcfc
..................................class will be involved in afield testM rs. Cortes* thfad period English*

O f tbc eighth grade TAAS w ritin g  to 
B ulldoreC U  w ti gow reradeuo 

pjn.*teeH JH caloieriL  A ch a fe  o f $3 wfll cower exposes. Ib is  activity 
I Of o n ly seven in w ig  c in u n  graders w in  oe wcii-csinpcn>neu.

Oreral>raiouteroirVnM  w M tedcarajujresd .T hey will be wmkieg

>’• Day Arrau 7:30-11

Tbispapjoct w iU c o o la sa  

Feb. H i
t M is s ta ra , will b est HJHonIbasday, 
c program. Her theme duriug her reign 

. parents are mvuea to attend.
iSa

i howChevrolet-OMs. They will uae ratio and proportion to try togwem I 
toaoy bw t o f cable hove beau m ed ia  the Siewere * project. The wu 
will receive Hereford Bucks.

Jm tior Historians wiH deliver Vbleotines to the Veterans Hospital oo 
Wednesday. If  you have "extra" Valentines, do share them with us for 
this project

Junior Historians will finish compiling their annual report snd preparing 
teeir scrapbook far competition this week. The chapter has woo a trophy
each y e v  and we hope to a p in  this year,even though we weren't as active
as usual last spring. Wb hope to have at feist twelve members lo qualify 
for the aanual meeting trip to Arlington.

"Tbefuturehelnngs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams." 
Eleanor Roosevelt -

K RISTI BROOKS, JEROM Y GOW DY

Winners announced in history essay contest
L ot Ciboleros Chapter NSDAR is 

pleated to announce the winners of 
the 1996-1997 American History

< AU fifth, sixth, seventh rad  eighth 
grade students in public, private, 
parochial srhooli. or rmctfffMfd htiSae 
study programs were eligible to 
participate.

First place winners in the fifth 
grade were Rebecca Fry, Sarah Paige 
Lawlis and Cassandra Lee Sonia.

Sixth graders who received first 
place awards were Stewart Carr, 
M elissa W srren and Jessica M atsler.

First place honors in the seventh 
grade went to Patrick Schlabs and 
Carlos Perez and in the eighth grade

Lyles is winner 
in new contest

In addition lo the American 
history essay contest which is 
open to suiaems in graaes “  
through 8, DAR sponsored a new 
essay contest for the 1996-1997 
yew, lire Christopher Columbus 
essay con test

The contest is for all ninth and 
10th grade students in public, 
parochial schools or sanctioned 
home study programs.

The topic for this year was 
"Compare the Importance of the 
Voyages of Christopher Columbus 
and Amerigo Vespucci."

Information was taken to 
Christian School and 

Hereford High School.
The winning easay was written 

by Carey Lyles of Hereford High 
School. His essay was sent to 
State for further judging.

The local chapter will present 
Lyles with a  Columbus Essay 
Certificate at the closing school 
assembly.

to Erin Louder.
Schools participating were West 

Central, SL Anthony's, Bluebonnet, 
Community Christian, Walcott and 
Hereford Junior High.

The topic this year was "Trails 
West." Focus was on a trail, road, 
gap, trace or pass over (or through) 
which the pioneers traveled during 
the westward expansion of the United 
States. The opening of the trail, 
experiences and consequences during 
the journey, historical significance as 
well as the life of the pioneers could 
be included.

DAR members judged the essays 
on historical accuracy, adherence to 
topic, organization of material, 
interest, originality, spelling, 
grammar, punctuation and neatness.

Every student submitting an essay 
will receive a certificate of apprecia
tion. The first place winner in each 
grade level in each school will 
receive a bronze medal and second 
place winners will be given certifi
cates of award. Presentations will be 

, made during closing assemblies at 
each school.

A non-DAR judge selects the best 
essay from each grade level to be sent 
to State for judging. She also selects 
the best over-all essay regardless of 
grade level from the finalists. A book 
on American history is given to the 
school that the winner attends with 
a name plate honoring that student.

The essays sent to State were fifth 
grade,' Rebecca Fry; sixth grade, 
Stewart Carr, seventh grade, patrick 
Schlabs; and eighth grade, Erin 
Louder.

The essay selected as best over-all 
regardless of grade level was 
submitted by Stewart Carr.

An Honors Tea will be given on 
April 13 at the Hereford Community 
Center to recognize the winners of the 
contest. The students, their families, 
friends, teachers and school 
administrators will be guests of DAR 
at the tea.

The complete list of winners, their

■tines 
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101 West 15th

school and social studies teacher 
follows:

FIFTH GRADE 
West Central-Rebecca Fry, first, 

Janice Carr, teacher; Jarom Brown, 
second, Jean McCathem, teacher.

St. A atbouy’s-Sarah Paige 
Lawlis, first; Ryan Andrew Artho, 
second; Beuy Sciumbato, teacher.

Bhaebonnet-Cassandra Lee Sonia, 
first, Tina Russell, teacher.

SIXTH GRADE 
West Central-SlewartCarr, first; 

Amber Fortenberry, second; Ms. 
Karen Esqueda, teacher.

St. Anthony’s-Melissa Warren, 
first; Elizabeth Ann-Mare Tarr, 
second; Susan Hicks, teacher.

Walcott-Jessica Matsler, first; 
Darla Bryant, teacher.

SEVENTH GRADE 
Community Christian-Patrick 

Schlabs, first; Brenda Brookhart, 
second; Becky Valdez, teacher.

Hereford Junior High-Carlos 
Perez, first; Mindy Lange, second; 
Carolyn Waters, teacher.

EIGHTH GRADE 
Community  C hristian -E rin  

Louder, first; Abigail Wilks, second; 
Becky Valdez, teacher.

"Los Ciboleros Chapter has 
sponsored the American History 
essay contest for more than 25 years 
and appreciates the cooperation of 
principals, teachers, school librarians 
and county librarians and participa
tion by students over this period of 
time. The excellent publicity of this 
contest in the Hereford Brand is also 
most appreciated," said Kathryn 
Ruga, chairman of the essay contest.

Women’s Division begins 
annual membership drive

The Women’s Division of the Deaf 
Smith County Chamber of Commerce 
is holding a membership drive 
beginning Monday which will 
continue through March.

The current member of the 
Women’s Division who signs the 
most new members during the drive 
will receive a Brighton purse from the 
Pants Cage.

The names of all new members 
will be included in a drawing for 25 
Hereford Bucks.

Winners will be announced at the 
quarterly meeting April 8 at 7 p.m. 
in the Hereford Community Center.

The Women’s Division sponsors 
a number of community activities 
including the Little Miss Hereford 
Pageant, an annual style show, 
Christmas lighting contest, Beauty 
Spot of the Month, Featured Artist, 
the Sneak Preview Night held prior 
to the "Eat-Your-Hcart-Out-Nciman- 
Marcus" Fun Breakfast, and "Woman 
of the Year."

They are also responsible for 
decorations for the annual Chamber 
of Commerce banquet.

Applications for membership are 
available at the Chamber office, 701 
N. Main, or from any Women’s 
Division member.

The 1997 officers of the Women’s 
Division are Elvira Enriquez,

president; Nancy Denton, president
elect; Shannon Redwine, vice 
president and membership chairman; 
Kristi Hollingsworth, secretary- 
treasurer; Linda Daniel and Janie 
Alejandre, directors; and Julia Laing, 
parliamentarian.

Military
Muster
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Brooks, Gowdy will be married 
in April ceremony in Lubbock

Kristi Brooks and Jeromy Gowdy, Barger, 
both o f Lubbock, are planning to be Miss Brooks is •  graduate of
married April 19 lo the Lubbock Paducah High School and Jesse Lee’s 
Garden and A its Center. School of Hair Design. She is

The bride-elect is the daughter o f currently employed by Amco Medical 
Linda Dew and Tsrry Brooks o f Supply.
Lubbock. Gowdy is a Hereford High School

graduate. He attended South Plains 
Parents o f the prospective College in Levelland. He is currently 

bridegroom are Lynn Kriegshauser a draftsman for Watermaster Inc. of 
o f Hereford and Alan Gowdy of Lubbock.

Navy Fireman Apprentice Eric V. 
Savage, son of Freddie R. Savage Sr. 
of Hereford, recently reported for 
duty aboard the aircraft carrier USS 
Abraham Lincoln, homeported in San 
Diego.

Savage’s new assignment is an 
example of how Navy and Marine 
Corps men and women are assigned 
to ships, squadrons and shore 
commands around the world. Whether 
serving in the Persian Gulf near Iraq 
or in the Adriatic Sea near Bosnia, 
people like Savage are making a 
difference as they work to improve 
their knowledge and skill as part of 
the most highly technical naval force 
in history.

The 1991 graduate of Hereford 
High School joined the Navy in 
February 1996.

SPORTS
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The Gift Basket w,a>
now has fresh cut flowers 
for your Valentine!
We Also H ave Balloon Bouquets, Gift Baskets, 
Stuffed Animals, Fresh Roses, Live Plants, 
Ana So Much More!

We're open weekdays Monday thru Friday 
10:00 am to 5:30 pm and on 
Saturday from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm. 
Come by and pay us a visit!

* 5
Get $10 and 

Shopping 
Convenience. . .

Shopping

. . .  When you buy our new 
Spring & Summer Catalog.

Fresh, Spring looks for you 
and your home. Jn  one book. 

Come by_
Daniel Catalog Sales

and buy your copy today)

JCPenney
CATALOG MERCHANT

337 N. Miles 
364*4205

J u s t fo r  y o u . . .

Gift With Purchase 
of two or m ore  
products*

Our Spring Dreams gift worth $33 includes travel sizes of:

♦ LUXIVtf PREVENTAGE“ 
Daily Defense Creme

♦Powder Rich*"Eyeshadow Duet 
in Taupe and Eggplant

♦ LUX1VA* Ultra Thick Mascara ♦Liquid Makeup SPF 16 
in Black in Creamy Beige

m E R L E  n o R m n r r
C O S M E T I C  S T U D I O S  

T h e  M a r e  f o r  t he  B e a u t i f u l  Pace*

220 N. Main Street - 364-0323
•Free gift with purchase of two or more Merle Norman 

Coem eic accessories not Included Offer void Februa 
Limit one per customer while supples last at participating

torman cosmetic products. $
February 15-March 15.1997. f
:lpatlna Merle Norman Sludos. o

i

r »
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The Sisters of Mary Immaculate 
returned to teach during the 1987-88 
school yew.

Tbday, the majority o f the faculty 
is comprised of lay teachers.

116 Rr, Hereford/TX

Tommy Ro$$on...364-5218 
Howard BirdwelL .364-5798

Planting a cactus
Parker Caison, a kindergartener at S t Anthony's Catholic School, 
works on the desert display. St. Anthony’s School celebrated 
Catholic Schools Week Feb. 2-9. Caison is the son o f Rodney 
and Andrea Caison.

Health Care Alliance lists 
agenda for general meeting

She entered the Congregation of 
the Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate 
Word in 1952. She has served as 
Provincial Superior and General 
Councilor of her congregation. She 
has presented numerous seminars in 
the health field and published 
Institutions and the Theology of 
Power in 1985.

Sponsored by NCEA’s Department 
of Elementary School in cooperation 
with S t Anthony's School, the award 
goes to Sister Juanita for outstanding 
personal and professional achieve
ments. Throughout her life Sister 
Juanita has consistently pursued the 
highest possible professional and 
personal standards. She is an example 
of how Catholic schools educate 
people to take leadership roles in their 
community and beyond.

"It is with great pleasure that we 
recognize distinguished graduates 
from our Catholic elementary 
schools," said Dr. Robert Kealey, 
executive director of NCEA’s 
Department of Elementary Schools. 
"The education they received in the

elementary years has provided a firm 
basis for growth and achievement in 
their adult lives."

In an acceptance letter received 
from Sister Juanita she stated, "Every 
day, I live out the faith foundation I 
received at Sl Anthony's School and 
in my family home. What a life-long 
gift! The parish is indeed blessed to 
have the option of a Catholic School 
for its youth. In too many places this 
is no longer an option. We find youth 
coming to adulthood without a 
foundation in faith and values which 
are needed to see them through the 
challenges and choices which must 
be made in life."

Since Sister Juanita was unable to 
receive the award personally, her 
brother, Roger Albracht of Hereford, 
was to accept the framed certificate 
and pin at a special Catholic Schools 
Week liturgy at S t Anthony’s Church 
on Sunday.

St. Anthony's School began giving 
the Distinguished Graduate Award in 
1993. Previous winners include 
Adeline Loerwald, Alice Hund, 
Sharon Cramer and Drew Kershen.

The family o f Jose Angel Enriquez 
would like to express their sincere gratitude 
to all the friends & families fo r supporting 
them during their time o f grief. A special 
thanks to Yolanda Guerrero, Margaret 
Gamez, Minnie Cerda, Veronica Chavez, 
Rosa Emma Marquez, Lupe Galan, Antonia 
Diaz, Dora De Los Santos, Jacinta 
Mendoza, Julieta Galan, Maria Estrada, 
Mary Jane Martinez & Alica Rocha for 
preparing the meal for the family.

The Successful F a m ily !^
^  1 ^  \ ) - r

use which encourage the postpone
ment of sexual activity or sexual 
abstinence, an update on the "Baby 
Think It Over" dolls and upcoming 
fund-raisers.

The Alliance continues its goal of 
reducing the teen pregnancy rate for 
Deaf Smith County by promoting 
sexual abstinence till marriage.

A sexual abstinence program 
called "Aim for Success" is sponsored 
by the Alliance and is offered free to 
schools, youth groups, churches and 
civic clubs.

. The Alliance has also purchasedtor Victims of fire two of the computerized "Baby Think
It Over" dolls that arc currently being

The Hereford Health Care Alliance 
will hold its general meeting at noon 
Tuesday in the Hereford Regional 
Medical Center board room.

Lunch reservations may be made 
by calling 364-2141 before 9 a.m. 
Tuesday. Cost of the meal is $3.
. Items on the agenda inolude a  

presentation of the 1995 statistics on 
Deaf Smith County's teen pregnancy 
rate, the purchase of posters for local

Benefit dance set

A "Gift from the Heart" benefit 
dance for Doug and Annabeth 
(Friemel) Roming and family, who 
lost their home and belongings in a 
fire on Jan. 3, will be held from 6- 
7:30 p.m. Feb. 15 at the Bluebonnet 
Saloon (Bell St. exit of S. Canyon E- 
Way).

Music will be provided by Garre 
Lagrone and "Bottom Line."

For more information, contact Jan 
Mulloy at 806-655-9864.

used in the Hereford High School 
parenting class under the direction of 
Linda Cumpton. These dolls allow 
teens to experience first hand the 
tough job of caring for a child. The 
Alliance is seeking to place more of 
these dolls in the community. 
Requests may be made to the 
Alliance.

Monthly meetings of the Hereford 
Health Care Alliance arc held at noon 
on the second Tuesday. The public is 
encouraged to attend.

The Successful I ^mily program 
is in need of playpens to use during 
the weekly sessions.

Attendance at the sessions has 
been larger than expected and there 
are not enough playpens to provide 
adequate space for the infants.

Anyone who has a playpen they 
would like to loan or donate for use 
during the sessions should call Tilli 
Boozer at 363-7668.

We had our first lessons about how 
to be parents when we were only 
children. The adults who raised us 
showed us how to be parents.

Most of us take care of our kids 
much the same way our family took 
care of us. We use the rules, 
traditions, and event the same words 
our family used.

What was it like when you were 
growing up? How did your parents 
treat you? How did they talk to you?

Listen to what you say to your 
children. What words do you use? 
What do you do? Think about all the 
ways you talk and act just like 
someone in your family.

We often follow the examples our 
families set without even thinking 
about it. Sometimes this is just fine. 
But sometimes child abuse is part of 
what we learned. Our grandparents’ 
ways, good and bad, were passed to 
our parents. Then to us.

£*
f

And unless we learn new skills, we 
treat our kids the same way.

Being an unhappy parent and 
family can be ended. Every Tuesday 
evening from 5:30 to 8 at the HISD 
Administration Building families are 
learning how to be successful and 
happy.

For more information, contact The t 
Successful Family- HISD. Tilli 
Boozer, counselor/facilitator, at 806- 
363-7668. T ►

Square dancers £f 
offer lessons > ►

SPECIAL
Check out our many

giftsfor
Valentine's Day

with FREE deliveiy and 
gift-wrapping all day

FEBRUARY 14TH!
Buy "TWO" balloons and get 

the "THIRD" one

The last of the free introductory 
lessons offered by the Merry Mixers 
Square Dance Club will be at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday in the Hereford 
Community Center ballroom.

Everyone is welcome to come join 
in the fun, fitness and fellowship 
found through square dancing and see 
why it has been called "friendship set 
to music."

.
>3

' '  ¥

FREE!

Peddler's Cove
124 W. 4th Street • 363-6016
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plains Nursing Care Center is now 
the New Management of 

'acilities Co-Operation.
We cordial fy^vite the City of Hereford, The 

Families, ahdfriends of our Residents.
To attehd our Open House.
You will be introduced to:

Sherry Coker: Administrator 
Brenda Hanes, R.N. - Director o f Nurses 

Dr. Payne - M edical Director
activities planned lor Friday, urn include:
10:00 - 10:30 Golden Line Dancers 
11:00 - Employee Valentine's Day 

W edding Cerem ony.

12:00 - Lunch for residents 
2:30 - Happy H atters 
5:00 - 6:00 Valentine Banquet for 

Residents and Fam ilies. I

D E N  
LAINS

420 Ranger

The Valentine King & Queen w ill he 
crowned.

Em ployee o f the m onth fo r  February 
will be announced.

Please RSVP by February 12,1997 by 
calling Theresa Jackson at 364-3815.

( N 0 0 )  3 M - 3 N I 5

v

*Hereford
<• Aquatic Center#

1st Annual

Sweetheart Swim
fo r

4
4th, 5th & 6th graders

Friday February 14th
7:00pm - 9:30pm

Admission $3.oo
food & games.

i
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rTw »- Ann Landers
Just your traditional sound

____I ttke a  few weeks. Don't
try lo talk me out of it. My mind is

I am writing to ask how I can make 
it easier for my husband, family and
co-workers. My health la fine, I kave 
afood job . andl put oaahappy face, 
lb  all outside observers, my life is 
neat and tidy. Word o f my suicide is 
going to be a tremendous shock to 
everyone. Ifyou knew ate. you would 
say I was the last woman in the world 
who would take her own life.

Should I do nothing and let femily 
and friends deal with it in their own 
way. or should I leave a letter! If 
leaving a  letter would help them, 
what m ould I say? Should I suggest 
phone numbers o f people they can 
call for counseling? Should I tell my 
family arembers how am ah I love 
them?

Obviously. I cannot talk to anyone 
about this, but I do need to know how 
to make it less painful. Thank youfor 
providing answers to my questions. 
-  Somewhere in California

D ear C alifornia: You* say your

of weeks you wiU be glad you did.

your
> m yiag no to unflattering 

styles m d terrible febrics. I would 
like to weigh in with a  m m 's 
perspective.

What is it with the never-ending

f _  i's black,
p instriped , doub le-b reasted  su its went 
out with the mobsters in the '30s.

The color black, which 
people consider "sm art." is in fact 
dour, ordinary, boring and dated. 
Black reflects the triumph of 
conformity and the death of individu
ality. It is one more example of the 
dumbing down of a society that once

celebrated its diversity and indepen
dence.

How depressing to see today's 
n ^ i<i fmhjtyi world controlled by a 
handful of robots and kttots. It would 
be refreshing and healthy to see 
American men revolt against the style 
m aster's edict that a monotonous, 
drab, unflattering uniform will be the 
only qjparcl available lo the peasants. 
A good jo lt in the pocketbook would 
be effective shock therapy for such 
arrogance. I recommend il  -  R.C. in 
Louisa, Vh.

D ear R .C .: You have written a 
letter that will be cheered by 
individualists and freethinkers and 
scorned by traditionalists. The 
retailing industry, however, would 
love to offer a wider variety of

clothing in d should send you a down 
roses.

Gem o f the Day: Sign in the 
window of a veterinarian who is also 
a taxidermist: Either way, you get 
your dog back.

Lonesome? Ihke charge of your 
life and turn it around. Write for Ann 
Landers' new booklet, "How to 
Make Friends and Stop Being 
Lonely." Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
o r money order for $4.25 (this 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Friends, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. Box 
11562, Chicago. I1L 60611-0562. (In 
Canada, send $5.15.)
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1997 
CREATORS SYNDICATE. INC.

Calendar of Events )

» m # y a
atogoiimind is made up and you are-going 

to commit suicide. Youhsk th atl not 
try to talk you out o f i t  OK, I w o n 'L

You want to know if you should 
leave a letter. Sorry, 1 canftfpdvise 
yon on that because 1 have no idea 
what you would say in that letter. You 
tell me your health is fine, you have 
a  good job and there is no oign of 
trouble in your life. Frankly, I'm  
baffled.

You ask how to make your death 
less painful to those who love you. I 
don 't have a clue. The pain a suicide 
inflicts on those who are left to mourn 
is excruciating, and it never goes 
away.

• Some experts who know a great 
deal more about the subject than I do 
say people kill themselves because 
they are in too much pain to go on. 
Obviously, this is your situation. 
Please see a professional who can 
give you some medication to stop the 
pain. I promise you that in a  matter

MONDAY
Deaf Smith County Historical 

Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10ajn.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment 
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, 5 p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

TOPS Chapter No. 1011, Hereford 
Community Center, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday,71125 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411W. First Sl , noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411W. First Sl , 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

M agnificent Monday at Deaf 
Smith County Library Story Room 
for 4th-6th graders, 4-5 p.m.

Masonic Lodge, Masonic Temple, 
7:30 p.m.

Hereford Music Study Club, 1:30 
p.m.

Beta Sigma Phi City Council, SPS 
Energy Room, 8 p.m.

Hereford Retired School Employ
ees Association, Senior Center, 11:30 
a.m.

Hereford Study Club, 2:30 p.m.
Veleda Study Club, 7:30 p.m 

•
TUESDAY

Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228, 
IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 9:30 a.m .-12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208. ,

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K Kiwanis Club, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Today in History
mmm mm — w ip  — — m *m mmmmmn ~  m i * *  -■■■

Today is Sunday, Feb. 9, the 40th 
day o f 1997. There are 325 days left 
in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Feb. 9 .1943, the World War 

H battle o f Guadalcanal in the 
southwest Pacific ended with an 
American victory over Japanese 
forces.

On this dale:
. In 1773, the ninth president of the 

Untied Stales, W illiam Henry 
Harrison, was born in Charles City 
County, Va.

Ia 1825, the House of Representa
tives elected John Quincy Adams 
president after no candidate received 
a majority of electoral votes.

In 1861, the Provisional Congress

Thera’s 
A Deal 

Waiting

IN THE :, 
CLASSIFIED S

W hether Y o u ’re 
b u yin g  o r te llin g

Classified
Works

M* of the ConfederateSUUeffof Ai 
elected Jefferson Davis president and 
A lexander H. S tephens vice 
president.

In 1893, Giuseppe Verdi's last 
opera, " F a ls ta ff ,"  was first 
performed, in Milan, Italy.

In 1942, the U.S. Joint Chiefs of 
Staff held its first formal meeting to 
coordinate military strategy during 
World War II.

In 1942, daylight-saving "War 
Tim e" went into effect in the United 
States, with clocks turned one hour 
forward.

In 1950, in a speech in Wheeling, 
W.Va, Sen. Joseph McCarthy, 
R-Wis., charged the State Department 
was riddled with communists.

In 1964, The Beatles made their 
first live American television 
appearance on "The Ed Sullivan 
Show."

In 1984, Soviet leader Yuri V. 
Andropov died at age 69, less than 15 
months after succeeding Leonid 
Brezhnev. He was succeeded by 
Konstantin U. Chernenko.

Ten years ago: Former national 
security adviser Robert C. McFarlane, 
who was facing tough questions about 
his role in the Iran-Contra affair, 
attempted suicide by swallowing 
Valium, but survived, 
playing in the NBA All-Star game. 
(Johnson was named most valuable 
player as his side, the Western 
Conference, defeated the Eastern 
Conference 153-113.)

One year ago: In Fort Lauderdale, 
Fla., a former member of the city 's 
beach detail shot and killed five 

Five years ago: The government 
of Algeria declared a state of 
emergency lo quell spreading Muslim

fundamentalist unrest. Magic Johnson 
returned to professional basketball by 
former co-workers before killing 
himself. A collision of rush-hour 
commuter trains in Secaucus, N .J., 
claimed the lives of both engineers 
and a passenger. The Irish Republican 
Army ended its cease-fire with a 
truck bombing in London that killed 
two and injured 37.

Today’s B irthdays: A ctress 
Kathryn Grayson is 75. Television 
journalist Roger Mudd is 69. 
Singer-songwriter Carole King is 55. 
Actor Joe Pesci is 54. Singer Barbara 
Lewis is 54. Author Alice Walker is 
53. Singer Joe Ely is 50. Actress 
Judith Light is 48. Actress Mia 
Farrow is 52. Rhythm-and-blues 
musician Dennis "D T " Thomas 
(Kool & the Gang) is 46. Country 
singer Travis Tritt is 34.

Pioneers to hold 
planning meeting

Mid-Plains Pioneer Association 
has scheduled a planning meeting at 
1:30 p.m. Monday in the Heritage 
Room of the Deaf Smith County 
Library.

The meeting is open to anyone 
who wishes to attend. All suggestions 
will be welcome for ideas to make 
this, the 74th year, a memorable one.

Homer Rudd is currently the 
association president.
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This is our bouquet of roses 
to all our customers.

We do appreciate you 
and thank you for your 

patience, even when 
our computers are 

networking! 
Jim&Zula

A f  /  A m
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Seeing In 
3-D

Stereopticon pictures were the 
wonder of the 19th century. Two al- 
most-identical pictures, viewed through 
a contraption with aimed lenses, pre
sented a three-dimensional effect. Fact 
is, that's pretty much the way our eyes 
work.

Six external musdes that control each eye direct them both 
to a target, whatever It is we want to look at. If the muscles are not 
coovdtoaled at they should be, depth perception is reduced and 
many of our activities become extra difficult.

The optometrist's complete examination will determine the 
cause of the problem. SometimaaviBlontialningmaybepreacribed 
to help the eyes learn to work as a team. Corrective lenses may be 
used, too, to net> sign the two eyes. Occasionally, in older people, 
a cataract may bedosing off the vision inoneeye. After the cataract 
la dealt with, a contact lens or implant usually will be inserted to 
replace the opaque lent that was removed.

BnxigN to you at a community tervlco by

iWe would like to thank everyone *who 
w as w ith us during the loss ctf our mother 
Adelaida Gonzales: Dr. Johnson. Hereford 
Care Center, Rix Funeral Home, your j 
prayers, food and donations. Also thanks to 
Antonia Diaz and the ladies who helped 
with the cooking o f the wonderful m eat 7b 
Msgr. Blum. Fr. Domingo. Deacon Jessie  
Guerrero and Vicente Garcia. Thank you.

Gonzales Bros.. Ramona, Pauline Sl Mela

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m .-5 p.m.

Terrific Tuesday at Deaf Smith 
County Library Story Room for lst- 
3rd graders, 4-5 p.m.

Lone Star Study Club, 2:30 p.m.
* Order of Eastern Star, Masonic 
Ifemple, 7:30 p.m.

Westway Family Community 
Education club, 7 p.m.

Pioneer Study Club, 10 a.m. for 
business meeting and luncheon 
follows.

Hereford Pilot Club, 7 a.m.
Social Security representative at 

Courthouse 9:15 a.m.-12 noon.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Nazarene 

Christian Church.
Presbyterian Women's Associa

tion, lunch at the church.
Bippus Fam ily . Com m unity 

Education Club, 2 p.m.

THURSDAY.
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kids Day Out, First United 

M ethodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m ..
Kiwanis Gub, Community Center, 

noon.
., TOPS Club No. 94 L  Community 
Center, 10 a.m.

Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 
Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.

Al-Anon,411 W. First St., 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, and flu and pneumonia shots 
and adult immunizations, HRMC 
Women’s and Children’s Health 
C lin ic, 205 W. Fourth, 7-11:30 a.m. 
and 1-5:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance G ub, 
Community Center, 8 p.m.

Needlecraft classes at Deaf Smith 
County Library, 7-9 p.m.

Hereford W hiteface Sams Club, 
Community Center, 6 p.m.

Hereford Day Care Center board 
of directors. Country Club, noon.

Los Ciboleros Chapter, DAR, 2 
p.m.

La Madre Mia Study Club, 7:30 
p.m.

Calliopian Study Club, 7:30 p.m.
Anchor Club, HISD Building, 7 

p.m.

FRIDAY
Kiwanis Whiteface Breakfast Gub, 

6:30 a.m.
Community Duplicate Bridge Gub, 

Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Hereford Garden Club, 2 p.m.
Deaf Smith County Crimestoppers 

board of directors, noon.
Cultural Family Community 

Education Club, 11:30 a.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

^ T H A N K Y O U  >
On behalf o f the fam ily o f Virginia Holmes, I  want to 
note the extraordinary care that was administered to 
our M other while she was being treated by Dr. Lawlis 
and the ICU sta ff on January 23,1996. Without a 

doubt, she received the finest care that could be 
obtained in any hospital The people in Hereford are 

truly blessed to have a hospital that is staffed with 
extremely qualified personnel who are also very 

loving and caring.

Sincerely, Jim  Holmes
(for the family r f  Virginia Holmes)

S a p p s V a le n tin e ’s Das

'pednuany 10-14

^special valentine door prizes 

^special valentine gift certificate 

^special valentine day party

come f t  ou% oalcH tutef

j. Winston of Amarillo
2701 Paramount Q  Amarillo. T X  79109 C? 806-358-2457

* /

table For 
iancy Now

Enjoy com fortable living  
accommodations in a One or a IWo 
Bedroom Cottage w ith utilities and 

m aintenance included. Activity 
program s and noon meal provided. 
CaU 806-3644)661 during business 

hours. M onday through Friday, fo r  an 
appotntm ent to  see these residences.

KINO'S MANOR 
M ETH O D IST 

RETIR EM EN T 
SYSTEM , INC.
400 R anger Dr. 

H ere fo rd ,
79045

■i

Hereford Aquatic Center

C^C

After School 
Open Swim

Tuesday 4 Thursday
3:30 pm - 5:00 pm
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The fim  section of Ihc community 

first aid mid safety dues, called Adult 
CPR, will be held at 7 p jn . Tuesday teA sscxfetion f o r te  Study of Afro- 
in the Red Cross building. The first American life  and History. If yo a« e 
section. Adult CPR; must be io lereste m getting some tttn m tk m  
completed before the second part, about African American contributions 
Child and Infont CPR, can be taken, to Red Cross history and leadership, 
The number is 364-3761. this is a  food time. It's  a  good time

volunteer, too.
The recent severe winter ■

Civil Rights: A number*, 800-433-7 
was developed by 7575 (Spanish), or 
r te to d y o rA fro -  Cross Internet at <1

cross.org> on 
The Red C

7668, or800-257- 
ir on-line to Red
<http://www.red

New officers for Toastmasters
Jigger Rowland, right, past president o f District 44 and member o f the Toast o f the Town 
Toastmasters Club in Amarillo, installed new officers for Hereford Toastmasters during 
an installation meeting in the Community Center Thursday. The officers are, from left, Charles 
M inchew, sergeant at arms; Linda Minchew, secretary-treasurer, Pat Varner, vice president 
o f public relations; and Mike Morrison, president. Not pictured are Sharon Cramer, vice 
president o f education and Dan Hall, vice president o f membership.c » iExtension News )

By BEVERLY HARDER 
-County Extension Ageut/FCS

Extension Agents, Red Cross 
personnel and others from across the 
Panhandle received extensive training 
last spring in Emergency Preparation 
and Response.

It's one of those aspects of our life 
that we THINK we know and are 
prepared for, but after attending one 
of these trainings, we must ask 

'  ourselves, "Just how much have we 
laid the plans to prepare ourselves 

i and our families for emergencies?"
Over the next few months, articles 

will appear that will help us become 
aware and hopefully evaluate our own 
personal situations and take action to 
be prepared for maximum safety.

The recent tragedy of a family in 
the Panhandle helps us evaluate and 
focus our attention on carbon 
monoxide poisoning. So often we 
empathize with those that have 
sustained losses due to these 
tragedies. The tragedy should propel 
us into swift action to protect our

lives and the lives of our families, 
friends and neighbors.

Carbon monoxide poisoning can 
and does happen. Poisoning does not 
happen just in older homes and not 
just to someone else. It can and does 
happen to us and to our family and 
friends.

Ask yourself these questions. If the 
answer is yes, then you are in 
immediate danger. But day by day 
one needs to be alert to the danger 
that can exist.

•Do I start my car in the garage? ‘ 
(Even if the garage door is open this 
is a dangerous situation.)

•Have I had an inspection of my 
home heating system? (Most of us are 
not trained to inspect our own. Call 
a professional.)

•Are all fireplace chimneys free 
and clear from all debris? (We might 
be tempted to say yes they are clean, 
however birds build nest even in 
winter rponths and they build them 
fastTWhcn was the last timdl had 
the chimney cleaned by a profession-

clo thes give-away will be to 
Mooday, weather permitting. We wiB 
try to have the clothes available to ai 
look through in front of the Red Cross 
building. The local radio station, 
KPAN, has been very generous in 
announcing times for these type of 
events, and we will ask them to air 
time for this one as well.

In the mean time, you need not 
suffer if the ground bog has made a 
mistake about the upcoming weather. 
Red Cross still has winter coasts for 
those who need them, in all but the 
larger sizes.

Movie fans will enjoy seeing the 
Red Cross emblem and principles 
well portrayed in the new movie, Tn 
Love and War." This and another 
movie, "Dante's Park," may present 
an opportunity for families and 
educators at all levels to provide 
lessons that movie goers suddenly 
find themselves very interested in.

Red Cross has materials on the 
subjects of "The Red Gross Emblem", 
"What Are the Geneva Conventions", 
and "Seven Fundamental Principles 
of the Red Cross M ovement"

Red Cross and the National 
Geological Society have teamed up 
to provide a presentation, complete

flooding in t e  Northwest have 
created problems for many. Red 
C ron  has served, as o f Jan. 29,a total 
o f 732J145 meals to storm victims 
and disaster workers in the affected 
areas.

The meals and other services are 
provided free of charge and without 
debt to disaster victims. The cost, in 
excess o f 19 million dollars, is tndd 
for with funds which are specially 
reserved to help all victims o f all 
types o f disasters, even right here in 
our TYi County area.

You can contribute to our 
preparedness for future disasters by 
cash or credit card, by calling 806- 
364-3761, or one of the two national

Crass Is a  IM ied  Way

n
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To See:
Jerry Shipman, CLU 

801 N.Mrin
(800)364-3161

I H T Jmm

al? Am I sure that the fireplace flue with slides, all about volcanoes, 
is opening completely, or do I need We also have some updated 
to add a weight to pull the lever open information about the national 
all the way? emergency radio service.

*Do I bum open flame heaters? If February is designated as Black 
so, do I ALWAYS cracks a window History Month. Started in 1926 by Dr. 
to help exhaust harmful fumes? Carter G. Woodson, political leader

and author, the month serves to
*Do I have a CARBON MONOX- acknowledge the achievements and 

IDE DETECTOR? Do I manually contributions of African Americans, 
check the detector at least ONCE A This year’s theme is "African 
MONTH?

Though the above are not all of the 
danger points for potential poisoning, 
they do represent some of the most 
common. Perhaps the most critical 
question that we need to ask ourselves 
is:

•Do I believe that I or my family 
could be potential victims of carbon V | 
monoxide poisoning? '

If one has not purchased a carbon

1993 Chevrolet Blazar
4 door,
blue

5 '

M ARCUM  MOTOR CO.

—-

Oil
Words cannot express howt X feel about all 

the wonderful people who have shown so much 
love and concern for me during my Illness, your 
flowers, cards, calls, visits and* above all your 
prayers have touched me deeply. May God bless 
each and everyone of you.

Larry R itter

I

'Welcome' 
to

Hereford

Guess W
H a B p y R i r

. Joshua 
.* -Martinez

# Lov$Dad, Mom & Jason

monoxide detector, TODAY is the 
time to do so. If above cheeks have 
not been done, TODAY is the day to 
do so. Keep you and your family safe 
and prepared.

( Hints from Heloise
A

Dear Heloise: As a dog owner, dog 
lover and professional dog trainer, I 
can suggest methods of dealing with 
the problem of chewing.

Dogs chew because they are bored. 
Toys can provide the right stimula
tion to prevent chewing, but exercise 
is also very important for any dog. 
Play ball several times a day, or take 
the dog for long walks.

Obedience training will provide 
the dog with a “job," and the dog soon 
looks forward to the work and being 
with its owner.

I not only own dogs (two English 
springer spaniels and a border col
lie), I also show them and do therapy 
dog work in hospitals and nursing 
homes. This is fulfilling and fun for 
the owner, and the dogs love it too! 
The patients adore the dogs and

HRSEA to meet 
at Senior Center

Hereford Retired School Employ
ees Association will meet at 11:30 
a.m. Monday at the Hereford Senior 
Citizen Center for its regular monthly 
meeting.

Activities for senior citizens will 
be the program topic.

Karan Garrett of Altus, Okla., will 
share information about the Elder- 
hostel Program with the group. 
Catalogs will be given to those 
interested in the Elderhostel 
programs.

All retired school employees are 
urged to attend and become a part of 
the organization. For more informa
tion, call Betty Mercer at 364-0289.

enjoy the company.
If the dog is at home alone most of 

the day, the owner may have to 
consider crating it. This is by no 
means cruel, and the dog will con
sider the crate as its den. A crate, 
however, should never be used as a 
form of punishment.

There are several antichewing 
products on the market. The prod
ucts leave a nasty taste in a dog or 
cat’s mouth. —Tracy Wagner, Cross 
Junction, Va.

Thank you for your good advice 
concerning our four-pawed friends. 
A well-behaved, happy dog is a ter

rific family member. — Heloise 
LABEL PHOTOS 

Dear Heloise: Please stress to your 
young readers the importance of la
beling (who, what, when, where and 
ages) all pictures, both portraits and 
snapshots, as they are taken.

I’m trying to sort for my children 
and grandchildren boxes of pictures 
from 50 to 60 years back, and it’s 
maddening not to remember details, 
but you do forget.

Ju st a few minutes spent years 
ago would have made this job so 
much easier. — Christine Turman, 
Tyler,. Texas

The merchants of Hereford wish 
to give a "Hustlin' Hereford" 
Welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city: 

•Ms. Marie McIntosh 
We are glad you're here and hope 

that you enjoy our community spirit.
If you have moved to Hereford 

recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721.

A m crk a 'i best IcglUnate advertidug bey 
Is sUII the local newspaper that la Involved 
In your community. Junk mailers don't 
contribute a dime to the betterment of 
Hereford. They take and don't give back.

SPRING CLEANING?
If you have 

questions about 
carpet and uphof- 

j story cleaning, or if 
I your house hoods... 1 

CALLUSl
J  L

Sasthcion GuwvSMd/
Dennis & Jamie Paetzold

mm J

364-5150

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Awe.
Ths finest In apartment living tor 
Seniors/Dlsabled/Handicapped

Only a Few Left!
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 

• single story energy efficient 
design • range, frost free refrig

erator, blinds, carpet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-0970 
Section 8 Certificates & Vouchers 

Accepted. Equal Housing 
Opportunity: Handicap Accessible.

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co.
N H w v38 5  2ua&tv& S tv U c *  r i t  7 *  3 M  1256

5 Do you Have A Talent
That you would like to Share with others

i<&

4 k

L Hereford Community Center
is

looking for volunteers to  lead program s for our com m unity

!j Program Examples
Ceramics, Various Arts & Crafts, Ethnic Cuisine, 
Photography, Do- it- Yourself Hom e Repairs,
Flower A rranging, Wine & Beer Making, Restoring 
Antiques, Baby Sitting ,CPR & First Aid Classes, 
Resume W riting, Ornam ental Gardening, Vegetable 
Gardening, Insect and Disease Control, Basket 
Weaving, Oil Painting, Water colors, Calligraphy, 
Stained G lass , T-Shirt Tie Dye, Framing, Candle 
Making, Jewelry Making, Needle Crafts, Self H elp 
& N utrition Classes, Music, Hobbies & G am es, 
Com puters, Languages, Pottery and Much, Much, 
M ore...........

If you are interested in volunteering please call 363-7144 and sign up for
your speciality or get more information

http://www.red
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

Two Books - One’s a 
winner, the other 

a doorstep
A

dtoccvwy.

• an author, I’m often amazed at the books in the business 
atat make ft to the top of the best-seller lists. Or, more 

frequently I’m surprised at the valuable books that don't make ft.
v I dont belsve a book’s suooess is aft in the marketing, the 

subject or the author’s fame. I'm also certain that book publisher’s 
dorrt have the formula entirely figured out either. I do know that some 
of the bast hefcs for operatinga successful business never make the 
"New York Times' best-seller list

Such is the case wfth two books! read recently. One’sadud, 
but made al the best-seder fists. The other is a winner waiting for

*Sbeetfighter Marketing'by Jeff Stutekyiea winner. If youYe in 
a ratal or service business that depends on local customers, READ 
THIS BOOK.

•. Slutek/sfocuebon how to outmarkat your competitors wfthout 
outspencflng them. You’ll find the marketing approach In this book 
unique and fresh.

"Streetfighter Marketing* begins by introducing you to the Ten 
Rules of Streetfigraing Success."The rest of the book is fled wfth details 
that wl help you put together an effective neighborhood marketing 
program.

What I found espedaly beneficial about *Streetfighter Market
ing* is the oommon sense approach to winning customers. The concept 
is one of communfty networking and local trade-area involvement 
"Streetfighter Marketing" gives you several tools to use, many solid 
examples and dozens of actual suocess stories.

Slutsky is quick to point out that quafty products and services 
are essential prerequisites to marketing success. "Wfthout a first-rate 
service or product to offer the customer, creative neighborhood market
ing wM bring in more customers to see just how bad your product or 
servioe is, thereby drivingyou out of business al the faster.* Slutsky sakl 
In other words, good marketing and bad business practice oould actually 
accelerate your falure.

What you won't find in this book are any "al-you-gotta-do-is,* 
"pie-in-the-sky" marketing approaches. Slutsky is a down-to-earth 
business owner who has personally helped hundreds of clients achieve 
marketing success. He is a streetfighter who is building his own business 
one customer at a time.

Recently, I had the pleasure of meeting and visiting with Slutsky 
and I was impressed with this marketing philosophy. I think you'll find his

book an easy read and a good tod to use in bulking your business. 
The doorstep

The *Di>ert Principle" by Soott Adams is a negative, cynical, 
tuppoeecfiy humorous look at management in corporate America. This 
mufti week, beat softer doesn't cut ft as a management guide. The back 
flap promises to reveal the "secrets of management* in 26 provocatkra, 
■ustrated chapters. It never happens.

The basic premise of the "Dfcort Principle* is that all managers 
are idiots. Adams proposes that the most ineffective workers are 
systematicafty moved to the place where they can do the least damage
• MANAGEMENT.

Here are some "management gems" from the book.

• To the manager, the following equation holds true: Employee 
Input = More Work = Bad.

• Female success factors: 1) Who you know, 2) Swearing, 3) 
Education and 4) What you do.

• ...the marketing professionals motto: We’re not screwing the 
customers. All we’re doing is holding them down while the 
salespeople screw them."
There are worse examples of Adams’ negative, slanted phi

losophy in the book. You’ll also find nearly 400 anti-management 
cartoons in the book.

My advice: Don't buy the book, don’t read the book and foraet 
the cartoons. The "Dilbert Principle" won't help you become successful, 
in business and it won't give you any real management secrets.

Don Taylor it th« co-author of "Up Against the Wal-Mart*." You may write to him in 
care of "Minding Your O w n Business," PO Box 67, Amarillo, T X  70106.

C * Between the Covers j
B j REBECCA WALLS

The tea, fun, fun library activities 
this week include:

Monday 4-5 p.m. • Special 
program for 4th-6Ui graders. 
Drawing, painting, games, movies.

Monday 6-8 p jn . - Sewing classes, 
adult projects include curtains, 
pillows, vests, shirts, gowns or any 
project you wish to work on. Rebecca 
Walls is the teacher".

Tuesday 4-5 pan. - Special 
program r lo r lst-3rd graders. 
Drawing, painting, games, movies.

Thursday 7-9 p.m. - Crochet and 
other needle craft classes for adults. 
Sue Cherry is teacher.

Adults and children arc invited to 
come join these fun, fun activities. If 
you have always wanted to leam to 
sew, knot, crochet, cross-stitch, or 
needle point, now is your chance, life 
is short, so start now. Call 364-1206 
for m ate information.

Among the new books this week 
you will finda Bible story craftbook 
entitled L et's Play a Bible Gaum by 
Bd Dunlop, ftisagreatiesow cebookI Dunlop. It is a great i 
for Sunday School teachers who need 
something extra on those Sunday 
morning*

Other new titles include Split 
Im age: The life of Anthony
P e rk in s , w ritten by C harles 
W inecoff. The person who played

Norman Bates in Alfred Hitchcock's 
"Psycho” may not have been as 
dangerous or violent as that character, 
but he may have been as confused and 
troubled.

In the beginning of his career, 
Anthony was cast as the all-American 
young man. The movie "Psycho" 
changed that image forever. How 
many remember his role in "Tea and 
Sympathy" or "Friendly Persuasion”?
I dare say many more remember 
Norman Bates in "Psycho.”

Clint Eastwood: A Biography by 
Richard Schickel is another Holly
wood personality that I find 
interesting. I first fell in love w ith/ 
Rowdy Yates in "Rawhide" and 
followed each new character, even 
Bronco Billy, Josey Wales, Dirty 
Harry and Pardncr in "Paint Your 
Wagon."

Eastwood’s career as a director 
began with the thriller "Play Misty for 
Me" which for me was a pleasant and 
chilling surprise. This book goes 
beyond his career and paatMsMHMte 
to reveal the real humor, honesty,* 
shyness, and powerful will that is the 
man. Clint talks about his family, his 
religious faith, and about what he 
would like to accomplish in the 
future.

Margaret Atwood's new novel 
Alias Grace is a 19th century murder

case. Grace Marks was convicted as 
an accomplice in the vicious murder 
of her employer, the wealthy Thomas 
Kinnear and his mistress Nancy 
Montgomery.

Some believed Grace to be 
innocent while others believed her 
insane. After a short stay in the 
Toronto lunatic asylum, Grace begins 
a life sentence in prison.

When the up-and-coming expert 
in the field of mental illness. Dr. 
Simon Jordan interviews Grace, she 
claims to have no memory of the 
killings. Dr. Jordan begins to work 
with Grace in an effort to restore her 
memory and hopefully prove her 
innocence.

By beginning with a time in which 
Grace remembers every detail, Dr. 
Jordan brings Grace closer and closer 
to the day of the murder. Dr. Jordan 
is baffled by Grace and has no idea 
if the unlocked memories will reveal 
an innocent girl or a bloodthirsty 
killer.

' - There is ihom icidal arsonist loose 
in  Seattle targeting single mothers in 
the novel Beyond Recognition by 
Ridley Pearson. This is a story for the 
fire fighters with the case based on 
real forensics. This is also a story for 
the suspense thriller, and mystery 
lover.

In the book the fuel used in the

deadly fire is one that burns hotter 
than any the experts have ever seen. 
Police Sergeant Lou Boldt and 
psychologist Daphne Matthews and 
the Fire Marshall work together to 
solve the mounting cases.

Before each fire the Fire Marshall 
is sent an ominous note, but beyond 
that there are no witnesses. The single 
parents are the only victims, and the 
killer seems to take special steps to 
insure the children’s safety.

Then police get their first break. A 
12-year-old boy witnesses what he 
believes is a drug deal. The police 
believe it was the arsonist securing

the illegal substance used to 
manufacture the volatile fire accelerant.

Can the police rely on the boy’s 
statement? Did the boy really see the 
face o f the arsonist?

Have you ever wondered what it 
would be like to have wings and fly? 
In Rapture by David Sosnowski there 
is a new virus spreading across 
America. The symptoms look and act 
just like the flu at the beginning, but 
then the skin turns green and continues 
until one develops wings.

As the virus spreads, a whole new 
race of people are created. They look 
like angels on the outside, but they 
certainly don’t feel like angels on the

inside. The Feds, or Pedestrians or 
wing-free people, begin to attack the 
winged creatures sometimes with the 
intent to harm, but sometimes in an 
effort to contract the virus.

And once one has wing, how do 
you leam to fly? Zander W iles isn 't 
sure until he meets angel therapist 
Cassie O’Conner. Dr. O’Conner helps 
Zander face what he has become and 
along the way leaches him how to throw 
himself at the ground and use his wings 
to miss.

A satire with a heart and soul. 
R apture introduces the ordinary jerk 
with wings that is trying to make it 
in the day to day life.

C Comics )
The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

( To Your Good Health )
Marvin By Tom Armstrong

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Could you 
explain how vaccinations work? It 
always seemed to me that if you put 
the flu into the body, the body would 
get the flu. — W.H.

ANSWER: You state the apparent 
paradox well. And if well-informed 
20th century adults question or fear 
vaccination, think of the hurdles its 
pioneers faced in the 19th century.

Vaccines work by gently priming 
the body’s immune system against a 
future encounter with the infecting 
germ. At that encounter, the system 
“remembers" the germ and is immu- 
nologically armed to stop it in its 
tracks with appropriate antibodies.

The vaccine accomplishes all that 
without harming anything.

Your example of the influenza vac
cine is a good one. There, the flu 
virus in the vaccine has been killed. 
A killed virus cannot cause any dis

ease, but its mere presence arms the 
immune defense against the real 
organism.

Vaccines are among medicine’s 
shining accomplishments. They ap
parently have eliminated smallpox 
from the face of the earth, and re
duced the number of polio cases. The 
list of victories is long.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Can hay 
fever return after years of remis
sion? I mean years. I am an older 
person. I had problems every fall for 
many years in my youth and young 
adulthood. I finally got free of it, or 
so I thought. Now 25 years later it 
has returned full blast. — Mrs.B.J.

ANSWER: Hay feveroften behaves 
just that way.

Statistics tell us its recurrence is 
more the rule than exception. About 
8 percent of hay-fever sufferers get 
rid of the problem for good.

What’s worse, the sneezing, itch
ing and runny-nose symptoms re
turn with a vengeance after such a 
long delay.

A third of young adults with hay 
fever will notice a slackening of its 
grip at some point in the first 10 
years. After such a honeymoon hia
tus, no one can guarantee it won’t 
return in all its misery.

I appreciate yourdisappointment. 
You would expect that after 25 symp
tom-free years you could declare vic
tory. But no.

I cannot tell you why it happens 
that way, but when it docs, we re
turn to the same type of treatments 
that worked the first time around. 
On the plus side, you can find more- 
effective medicines available today 
than were around 25 years ago.

C  1997 North America Syndicate Inc.
All Right* Reserved

L'VE D ISC O VER ED  A 
GREAT WAX TO JATZ. UP

Gun presentation
Santos Gonzales Sz, left, was the winner o f a 12 p o p  Beretta shotgun in the annual pheasant 
hunt raffle gpontorad By the American Business Club o f Hereford. Making the presentation 
on behalf o f  AMBUCS is George Pacheco, right.
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According to new government survey > • .

Illegal aliens account for 2 %  of
WASHINGTON (AP) - Five 

million immigrants are living illegally 
in the United States, the federal 
government said Friday, providing 
the first official estim ate of the 
hard-to-count population in four 
years.

Undocumented aliens account for 
just under 2 percent of the U.S. 
population, the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service said.

“ If there is one idea that comes 
out of looking at these numbers it is, 
as we have said many, many times 
before, that over the past two decades 
or so the country has had insufficient 
resources and attention to the illegal 
immigration problem ," said Bob

Bach, the INS executive associate 
commissioner. “ And it has accumu
lated to where it is now a large and 
substantial issue."

Bach pointed to m^jor funding 
increases provided in recent years, 
which doubled the INS budget since 
1993, from $1.5 billion to $3.1 
billion.

With more manpower, equipment 
and programs, the INS is deporting 
more people, beefing up enforcement 
at the South west border and ensuring 
that fewer illegal immigrants obtain 
work, he said.

“ We have no reason to believe the 
problem is getting worse." Bach said. 
“ In fact we have every reason to

believe ... that we are making 
significant progress."

Bach's view w asn't universally 
shared.

“ It is a  huge indictment of the 
ineffectiveness o f our immigration 
service that there are so many illegal 
aliens in this country," said Dan 
Stein, executive director o f the 
Federation for American Immigration 
Reform.

Stein, a longtime critic of the INS 
and the Clinton adm inistration's 
immigration policies, accused the 
agency of focusing too little attention 
on enforcement beyond the Southwest 
border.

With the undocumented immigrant

population growing by an estimated 
275,000 people a  year - at a time 
when the INS is deporting fewer than 
100,000people this year - S lein said: 
“The way the INS is going, it's  like 
emptying a bathtub with a teaspoon 
without turning ofT the faucet."

The illegal-immigrant population 
is fairly close to what it was before 
passage of a sweeping 1986 
immigration law that gave amnesty, 
in the form of citizenship, to nearly 
3 million people who were here 
illegally. Prior to then, depending oo

Texas Railroad Commission 
stresses children safety tips

AUSTIN — Each school day 
afternoon, thousands of Texas 
children are home alone between the 
time school lets out and when a 
parent returns. Although most parents 
teach their children to avoid strangers 
and to go straight home, children 
must learn about safety inside the 
home, too. The Texas Railroad 
Commission suggests that parents 
discuss basic safety tips with their 
children, including appliance safety.

Most police departments and 
safety professionals also recommend 
that children who are home alone 
should ignore a doorbell or knock. 
Any other action forces them to 
decide whether the person at the door 
is safe to admit. It is too easy for a 
criminal to feign an emergency or a 
delivery and talk children into 
opening a door.

Let your children know what 
typical noises such appliances as the 
furnace, water heater or refrigerator 
can make; they will be less fearful on 
their own when they know the water 
heater is supposed to gurgle or that 
the furnace makes a sound like 
footsteps in the hallway.

For parents whose homes are 
fueled by propane gas, this is also a 
good lime to let children know some 
basic appliance safety rules, like;

* never turn on propane gas safely to stay warm this winter, call 
appliances without an adult present, the Railroad Commission's Altema-

* keep papers and toys away from tive Fuels Division at 800/64-
gas furnaces, _____ ______
fireplaces;

* stay away from propane tanks 
and pipes;

* never play with matches; and
* never breathe femes from sprays, 

tubes, cans bags, rags, bottles or gas 
cans.

Propane gas has an odorant added 
to help identify agas leak. Show your 
child how to identify the odor by 
using a "scratch and sniff" brochure 
available from your propane gas 
supplier. Tell your children that if 
they smell gas, they should exit the 
home immediately and that they 
should not use any electric switches 
or appliances. Children should go to 
a trusted neighbor’s home for help 
and call Mom or Dad or the fire 
department from there.

Parents can ensure an adequate 
supply of gas for the winter months 
by having their propane supplier put 
their home delivery account on 
"automatic." That way there will 
always be enough propane gas for 
heating and cooking, no matter how 
cold it gets or how treacherous the 
driving conditions.

For more information on how

CLEAR.

from 4.8 million to 6 1 
were here unlawfully.

“ The point is that the illegal 
population now is larger than it was 
before the amnesty, said Mark 
Krikorian, executive director of the 
Center for Immigration Studies. “The 
amnesty has been totally negated."

The latest estimates, baaed largely 
on Census data, cover illegal 
immigrants who live here at least a 
year, not those who slip in for a few 
days or months and then return home. 
INS said its estimates, which could 
be off by as much as 400,000 people

in either direction, err on the high

The agency concurrently an
nounced Friday that it was revising 
upward its 1992 estimate by half a 
million people, to 3.9 million.

Fully 40 percent of the undocu
mented population lives in California, 
which together with Texas, New 
York, Florida, Illinois, New Jersey 
and Arizona accounts for 83 percent 
o f the illegal immigrants.

Tfexas, which was home to the 
third-largest undocumented alien 
population the last time INS provided

Barred into rew w l
place, with 700,000, folowad by New 
York with 540.000.

INS raid i
B ^ o m a i s l  population is of 
M exican origin. El Salvador, 
Guatemala, and He*fi were 
the other major countries o f origin.

Forty percent o f undocumented 
immigrants overstayed their visas, the 
agency estimates. The rest entered 
without inspection, cran ing  the 
U.S.-Mexican border illegally or 
coming in at other land, sea or air 
points.

G ive A  G ift 
— o f  L ove
Adopt a puppy from the 

Hereford Animal 
Control Shelter. _

For m ore in fo rm atio n  contact a / a  
The H ereford  Police D ept. O O P "

Richards, Brown say 
change is needed in 
both political parties

AUSTIN (AP) - Americans no 
longer vote because there's too much 
- and too little - democracy in 
politics, according to two former 
governors.

Invited to discuss the future of the 
nation’s primary political parties 
Friday, former Govs. Ann Richards, 
of Texas, and Jerry Brown, of 
California, said both parties need to 
change and will. But they said the 
lack of participation among American 
voters isn’t necessarily the fault of 
the Republican and Democratic 
parties.

“ We have inundated Americans 
with democracy," Richards told an 
audience at the University of Texas’ 
Lyndon B. Johnson School of Public 
Affairs. “ They are bored with it.’’

Richards said there are far too 
many elections in the United States. 
She said combining all local, state 
and federal elections on a fewer

number of dates will get voters’ 
attention.

“ W e're sitting back and decrying 
the fact that voters don’t turn out," 
she said. “ Of course they don’t turn 
out, you’re asking them to vote all the 
time."

But Brown said a lack of democra
cy is the problem. He said the 
growing difference between the rich 
and poor is giving more representa
tion to those with more money and 
less to those with less money.

“ I don’t think you can have 
democracy and the people know that 
and that’s why they aren’t voting," 
Brown said.

Both former governors said the 
political parties aren’t doing what 
they once did: defining issues, 
bringing people together and closing 
the gap between the rich and poor.

People don’t see how party politics 
affect their lives, Richards said.

_ereford 
are Center *
We Are A Medicare Provider.

• Wa provide both long term and 
respte care w th complete physical, 
occupational and speech therapy.

• We provide 24-hour nursing care.

• Van accessbUy for field tripe, 
various outings, and for doctor's 
appointments

• We have a QuaJfied Dietician and 
Contracted Social Worker on staff.

We accept Medicare where qualified, Private Insurance, 
Medicaid and Hospice patients.

WIhii I'aipli \( ttl(tin ~(hil\ llit lit Shmilil Iht'

Hereford Care Center
231 • .Vi4-7113

9 9 6 9 9 7
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The 1996-97 edition of The Texas Almanac is off the press...and we’ve got 
them on sale at The Hereford Brand offices, 313 N. Lee St!

A  book that rates as a "must" for any library...and 
ideal gift at Christmas, or anytime.

Paperback
editions
available

SINCE 1901

PLUS TAX P.O.Boa673 • 313N.
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Y o u  W .in t it  
Y ou  G o t It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2090 

Fax:364-8364  
313 N . Lae
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locally. Call 1-800-34:

Par Sale; 
Perfect for 
276-5596.

1. A R T IC L E S  F O R  SA L E
A Great Gift!!! Itexas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas ' tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. . 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Tfexas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $12.95 plus 
i n .  Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC. 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and m ore, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee S t

31062

Rebuilt Kirby*s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
Ai up. Sales A Repairs on makes A  
models. 364-4288. 32086

CREATIVE BALLOONS for every 
o ccasio n . V alentine B alloon 
Special, and other occasions. Call 
Paula at 364-8097. Deliveries 
available. 33554

For Sale: Heating pads to provide 
warm bedding for pigs A  dogs. 
Constructed of Fibre Glass for easy 
cleaning. 364-5541. 33612

TV’s, VCR’s Appliances A more! 
NO CREDIT CHECK! "Saturday’s" 
Rent to Own, 130 E. 5th, 364-1592.

33627

For Sale: Brass, Glass, A other 
Home Decor for your home! 
Saturday's - .130 E. 5th, 364-1592.

33628

2. FA R M  E Q U IP M E N T

C u s t o m  F a r m i n g  - 
Shredding-Discing-Chiseling-Mobo 
aiding. Call Ray Berand, 364-1916 
or 344 5916 33291

For Sale: Spring Oat Seed. Call 
Gay land W ad Seed. 258-7394.

33537

Custom Plowing, Shredding A 
L istin g . A lso Round B aled 
Milo/WW Grain for sale. 364-4263 
or 357-9188 (Mobile) 33581

For Sale: #1 Red Tbp Cane Bales. 
Call 364-6254. 33623

3. V E H I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Avc.-364-3565

For Sale: 1992 Explorer in good 
condition. 364-5347 or 364-3709. 
$8500.00. 33412

> ________ \ _______
• ?

For Sale: 1992 Ford Tempo
GL/Automatic, 52,800 miles. Navy 
Blue. $6,000.00. Call 364-5473.

33481

For Sale: 1986 Black Short
W heel-Base Silverado Pickup. 
92,000 miles. $6,000.00. Call 
364-5473. 33482

For Sale: 1977 Ford LTD, good 
work or school car. 1951 Ford P.U. 
6X8 storage building. PU Bed 
trailer. 1940 Ford Coupe chopped 
and chaneled. 364-5059. 33589 ,

Small Piano: Ihke on monthly 
payments. Will arrange lo see 

------------ U343-6494.
33629

$450.00. 
tUidfU , TYII 

33638

G ive your Valentine a G ift 
Certificaie from Merle Norman 
C om etfcs A The Gift Garden, 220 
North Main, 3644)323. 33643

a  Sale: Oak A Mesquite 
rewood. $160 cord, or $80 for 1/2 
ud. $10 delivered and Hacked. 
*-8736. tX U

LIO N S  Cl UB
Pancake Supper

Thur^div ci w £/«»!
5 15 pm to 8 30 pm

For Sale: 221 
large den 

t ,  364-4251.Sq. FL,~ *
•-----

CROSSW ORD
t»y THOMAS JOSEPH

1 "Skn- 
daddtel" 

• Banr-haN
buy 

11 Pal 
IZTaxas 

landmark
13 Dread-

lOCKS
wearer,
perhape

14 Polo of 
history

15 Mean 
17 Lapidary

18 Bakery
buy

19 Sonora 
snacks

22 Paving

23&ameo
atones

24 Ouzo 
flavor

25 High point 
27 Cleveland

player, for 
short

30 Trumpet 
fanfare

31 Had a
bite

32 Choose
33 Cather

ine’s 
home

35 Church 
feature 

35 Sheepish
39 Largest 

* asteroid
40 The 

present

41 SkMIed
42 Wrath 
DOWN

1 Source of 
lines

2 Skulls 
SList
4 Pot starter 
SWHla 

Cather 
book

9 Hightail N 
7 In the 

style of 
9 Use 

mouth
wash 

9 Hosts 
10 Clue- 

board 
features 

15 Actress 
Vance 

20 Song by

Yesterday's Answer
The
Knack

21 Chopping 
tool

24 Picnic 
pest

25 Used a
ray-gun
on

26 Whole
27 Putting in 

acoop
28 Immedi

ately
29 Outer 

appear
ance

30 Puccini 
opera

34 Bard’s 
river

36 Sen ’s 
counter
part

37 Superla
tive suffix
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r
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28 29
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For answers to today's crossword, call 

9 1  U l f l r  C f t / a  1 -900-454-7377! 99c per minute, touch- 
tooe / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A  King Features service. N Y C .

For Sale: Gooseneck Cattle lYailer, 
6x 28’, full metal top, 3 axles, 
vacumn hydraulic brakes, well built. 
$2025.00 (C ash ier’s C heck). 
385-3886. 33615

For Sale: 92 Crown Victoria LX, 
W hite, Blue Leather Interior, 
Digital Dash, Keyless Entry. 
$8,500.00. 364-2060, or 364-1310.

33624

For Sale: 1988 Ford Pickup,
150-XL, 4x4, loaded, excellent 
c o n d i t i o n .  $ 4 2 5 0 . 0 0 .  
Dimmitt—(806)647-5677. 33625

For Sale: 1979 Ford LTD. 
$1500.00. C all 364-9156 or 
364-2192 and ask for Tbrnmy.

33647

4. R E A L  E S T A T E

For Sale: Country Home, 84 acres, 
CRP, 2 wells, with improvements 
including bam A 2 garages. Will 
trade for house in town. 364-7676 
or 276-5605. 33227

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 140 
Pecan, 1950 sq. ft., 3 BR, 2 bath, 
NEW carpet, NEW ceramic tile in 
entry, NEW wallpaper, NEW 
flooring in bathrooms, covered 
patio, fireplace, sprinkler system. 
CaU 364-4656 leave message.

33362

7

Finished Attic/room upstairs. New 
Paint, Wall Paper, Appliances. Call 
363-6399. /  33626

4 BR, 2 Bath 16x80 full warranty 
only $24,999. Come see this 
GREAT FAMILY HOME. UNDER 
$250 PER MONTH. Call Poctales 
Homes. 800-867-5639 DL 366.

33630

For Sale: 2 BR. 2 Bath. Basement, 2 
car garage. Central heat and air. 
very nicely decorated. $4500 down, 
assume loan <S> $413 a month. 
364-6153. ' "  33633

House for Sale BY OWNER: 3 BR, 
2 Bath. Home in Northwest area. 
Call 5145 after 5. 33637

For Sale By Owner: 3 BR, 3 Bath, 
Brick home. Good area. Call
364-5403. 33583

FOR SALE: 8 year old Brick 
Hom e. O versized L ot, N ice 
Neighborhood. 3 BR, 2 Bath,

OUTSIDE CITY - That’s all you need to
own this 3 bdrm., 2H baths, with office 
or ittle apartment attached, shop & 
large yard. See to believe! 
COMFORTABLE LIVING - Friendly 
neighborhood, 3 spacious bdrms., 
beautiful yard.
27 ACRES - 2 wells. Just off payment, 
close to town.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY • Hwy 60, 
superb location, high traffic, call for 
details I
OFFICE - Downtown, office building 
on 385.

HCR REAL ESTATE
1 111 rj ’ . f 111.* A .• Mi'li'lntd IX

8 0 6 -3 6 4 -4 6 7 0

For Rent: 1 BR, carpeted. Single or 
couple only. Call 364-4594.

33548

For Rent: Small 2 BR, 1 Bath. 506 
West 2nd. $175.00 ♦ $100.00 
deposit. 364-4908. 33565

Apartment for Lease - long term. 
Large, exceptionally nice-loaded 
w ith extras-couple preferred. 
$600.00 month. Water paid. Call 
364-2330. 33597

DOUBLE WIDE REPO
Over 1,500 sq.ft., only $399 mo. 

See at Oakwood Homes 
5300 Amarillo Blvd. E. 

Amarlo, Tx • 800-372-1491
102 mo*, 11.75 APR $2,000 dn.

COMPUTER
HARDWARE/SOFTWARE

TECHNICIAN:
Wanted on a contract labor 
bas|l| Possible employment 

p jtN In  1 year. Experience with 
IBM compatible hardware 

through Pentium Pro required. 
Network hardware experience 

DOS, Windows 3.1 
85 knowledge required, NT 

experience desired. 
|$§rtation and references 

red. Respond to 
IShnician, Box 1467, 
Hereford, TX. 79045.

Ideal HOME/PASTURE LAND, 
loomed NE edge of HEREFORD 
Ave. "K \ approx. 130 acres (1) 
irrigation well. Divide minimum 
25 acre tracts. For information 
call Mr. Dixon, Dallas (972) 
239-7708.

5. H O M E S  F O R  R E N T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apwtments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364 3566. 920

sh o w c a se ! !
Rent-ToOwn tfl

, 3 BR, 1 3/4 
1583 

33551

For Sale: 3 BR, 2 Bath 
basement NW area, 2300 aq. f t 
Double car garage. Call for 
a p p o ia tm e a t, 3 6 4 -6 1 1 0  o r 
363-7678. 33558

Nice, large, unfurnished apartmenta. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 

$335 00 month. 364-8421.

SH }\v :ASF Fro • -in'jf-irj •: '•
int'-rcctc I n i '.tore clerk ccerct.iry  
pc ' 1 I ■ t fir* i'. i c p 'in C 'H .
for payment p» eing .
cr\ cel. lulu ; I t ,rC :pp< ir.incc
II you u ' . ' I f '  * . it | court'. iC
• in'T ; . n o ' it . ..c need y o u 1

J O B  R E Q U IR E M E N TS .. .
• B''in<ju.il io .i plur,
• jc hour
• Must |

A S A  M E M B E R  O F  O U R  T E A M  
YOU W ILL RECEIVE...

r a t
1320

C E L L U L A R O N E  is now 
iw?fpting MpUcmioaa for a  
Customer Service Representative 
for our Hereford office. The 
position offers salary, commis
sion, benefits, and the opportuni
ty to work in one of the fastest 
growing industries in the coun
try. Please send resume to: CSR 
Manager, 1329 N. Hobart, 
Pampa, Ibxas, 79065.

CARGILL, INC.,
Farr Better Feeds 
Hereford, Ibxas

Will be accepting applications 
for the position of general labor/ 
housekeeper. The qualifications 
for the position are; a strong 
mechanical aptitude, the ability 
to read instruction and provide 
written history of good work 
performance and attendance in 
previous employment, pass a 
company paid medical exam, 
have the ability lo frequently lift 
50 lb bags of product, and be 
available for shift work and 
overtime. Apply in person at 
Farr Better Feeds, 104 S. Pro
gressive Road, Hereford, Tx. 
between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 
p.m., Monday - Friday

Cargill, Inc., Farr Better Feeds is 
an Equal Opportunity Employer.

For Rene 2 BR apartment, stove, 
fridge, water paid. Call 364-4370.

33618

* • \
Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2 
bedroom  unfu rn ished , apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
w ater, A  gas. , 364-2302' or 
364-4332. 18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30853

Paloma Lane Apartments: 2 BR 
apts. availab le . Application 
required. $170 security deposit. 
Waters A  Stove furnished. Call 
364-1255. M-F 9 to 5:30. EHO

32979 For Rent: Own for same as ren t 
E-Z terms. Your deposit is down 
payment. 3 BR, Brick with garage 
A  fenced yard. 1-800-259-1189.

33639

APARTMENTS:
Blue W ater 

G a rd e n s T  S  f

Rantbaaadoninooma. Aooapdng 
opptooiono for 1 ,2 ,3 ,4  bdrmo. CALL 

Dabra or Jania TODAY for information t  
dbadkma. 1-Spm (806)364-6661. 

Equal Opportunity,

Birthdays, special days, a year-around 
remembrance? Scad them The Hereford 
Brand, a gift that reminds the red pleat of 
yoar love and concern about 255 times a 
year! ,

DIAMOND VALLEY 
M0DILE HOME PARK
Lots located on Sioux, Cherokee 

G&H Streets. RV lots.
FOR RENT

Office Space - 415 N. Main
FOR LEASE

Warehouse 9,000 Sq. ft., dock 
high, 4,000 sq. ft., dock high.

Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 
364-1483 (Office) or 

364-3937 (Home)

6 . W A N T E D

WANTED: house or mobilehome 
with land, any condition. Want 
owner to carry note. Little or no 
money down. Call (806) 352-2748 
before 10:00 p.m. 33604

8. H E L P  W A N T E D

Hereford Care Center needs R JV.’s, 
L.VN.’s, Medication Aides, A  
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood. 
or call 364-7113.__________33472

STUDENTS W ELCOME and 
others. Up to $9.00 Conditions 
Exist Call btw M-F 358-2559. 
Interview in Amarillo work in 
HEREFORD. 1 33524

For R ent 1 BR, Furnished Duplex. 
Call 364-3734, after 6. 33619

For R ent 4 BR, 2 Bath. 200 
Bennett, with W/D hookups. $375 
plus $100 deposit. 364-4906.

33621
------jfp------------------------------ I—
For R ent 4 BR, 2 Bath, 400 W. 3rd. 
Washer A  Dryer hookups, garage, 
storage bldg. $375 plus $100 
deposit. 364-4908. 33622 '

• ___________ ______________

Far R ent 2 BR Apartment 40B-B E 
3rd, $240.00 m onth., deposit 
$100.00. Call 364-4610, leave 
message. 33636

Sirloin Stockade is now hiring Shift 
Crew Leader. Experience helpful, 
but not necessary. Apply in person 
only, Monday thru Friday, 2 to 4. 
NO PHONE CALLS! 33570

ELECTRICIAN - Industrial 
Experience 24 milliamp up to 480 
volts. Electronic experience a plus, 
must pass Company electrical tesL 
Apply at Texas Employment 
Commission, Hereford, TX.

33635

Looking for individuals with high 
energy, good sense of humor, 
enjoys people, highly motivated, 
with good swimming skills to teach 
water aerobic classes. Will train. 
C a l l  3 6 3 - 7 1 4 4  f o r  m o re  
information. 1 33641

CNA A  CMA’s needed git Kings 
Manor Methodist Nursing Home. 
For more information call Coleen 
SerighL Call 364-0661. 33642

Booths for rent, hair stylist with 
CAROUSEL BEAUTY SHOP, 321 
West 3rd, 364-4071. 33645

TRI-STATE
CHEMICALS

E . H w y  6 0  •  364 -3290 
Now taking applications for 
Spring-Fafl temporary truck 
drivers. Qualifications are:
• Class C-CDL license
• Hazardous endorsement
• Pass drug screen

A ll real estate advertised herein is subject to the l edcral l air 1 lousing Act, which makes 
it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination base J  on race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention tomakc any such preferences, 

limitations or discrimination.
Stale laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate based 

on factors in addition to those protected under federal law. Wc will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. A ll persons arc hereby informed 
that all dwellings adveitiaied are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Self-lock nonge 363-6212.
1360

P L E A S E  A P P L Y  IN P E R S O N ...
519 N 25 Milo Avenue 

Hereford Tcxnc

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense o f going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent o f classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U se  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D on't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don’t be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.
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Long-term ewe facility in Here
ford has several openings for 
LVN’s and CNA’s. FT, PT and 
PRN positions • available. If 
interested please send current 
resume or contact:

Brenda Hanes RN, DON 
Golden Plains Care Center 

420 Ranger Dr.
Hereford, Texas 79045 

806/364-3815

9 . C H I L D  C A R E

Resuming Child Care Business, 15 
years experience. Dependable ewe 
for children under five. Call Bonnie 
Cole, 364-6664. 33419

Offering an 
exceSent 

program of 
learning and 
care for your 
chidren 0-121

State Licensed

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

K-

INGE 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE
•State Licensed* 
•Qualified S ta ff

M onday-F riday  
GOO a m - 6 .00  pm  
Drop-in* Welcome

MARILYN BELL I DIRECTOR

11. B U S IN E S S  S E R V IC E S

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm ation , c a ll 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

F R E E
Pregnancy Test (
Confidential Services

Problem Pregnancy Center
505 E. Park Avc.

Call: 364-2027 or 364-5299 (MICHELLE)

We buy scrap iron, m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A brass. 364-3350. 970

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
We cater to good families and good 
hones. 2660

Garage Door and Opener Repair A  
Replacement Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile. 344-2960. 14237

We buy can  A  pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree A  Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

For H ire: Ruby Unlimited. 
Specializing in property detailing: 
general inspection, improvement 
and repairs including: electrical, 
p lum b ing ,  t i l i n g ,  pa in t ing ,  
carpentry, equipment repair and 
i n s t a l l a t i o n .  C a l l  C H U C K  
RUSSELL, 364-0495. 33470

SAVE ON GAS BILL: We insulate 
attics, walls, A  metal buildings, 
remodel, build fence, A  tear down 
old buildings. Free estimates. 
Forrest Insulation. 364-5477.

33561

TIM RILEY CONSTRUCTION, 
drive ways, sidewalks, remodeling, 
plumbing repairs, sewer A  drain 
cleaning. Ditching, attic A  wall 
insulation, roofing. Call 364-6761.

33591
------ -----------.-----------  ' i

Now Open! The Washeteria at 350 
N. 25 Mile Ave. Brand new 
machines, convenient location, 8 
a.m. to 10 p.m., 7 days per week. 50 
cents per wash. 33634

T E L E P H O N E  E X T E N T I O N  
Installation Service, residential or 
business. Call 364-0390. 33646

X H n r d i ih k 1 ( u m p u k T s .  S e n  ice  
S u p p lie s ,  a n d  l p i lu le s .......

CICS
144 \ \ .  2 n d  3 6 4 -6 0 6 7

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

Schlabs 1 1  ■. 
Hysinger m  J  _

f OMMOCMTV »RV»C£S

1500 West Park Avenue* 364-1281
- \ Richard Schiabs Amber Griffith

Phone 364-1286 Each Trading Day After 5:30 P.M. 
tor Recorded Commocflty Update

PHc— uffectfv: nmrnm. r e r e n t .  <**»
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C o m p u t e n / c d  
B O O K K E E P I N G  S E R V I C E

Individual - Farm - Business 
Finnnc v Statements 

Monthly Yearly Employee T.i* F
JO AN  COUPE 

806/364-4614 or 364-2243

ADOPTION: A BRITISH/American ootade 
kmg to adopt newbom to d i r e  waim, loving 
and secure family ia Imtdoa. Baajand. Gill t 
Jane and Neil’s ationiey at l-tOO-44D*l 15./ i 'r 1 
illeg a l to  b e a  p a id  fo r  anything beyon d m edi- 
ca l/leg a l assistan ce.

B U S IN E S S  O P P O R T U N I T I E S
AN AMAZING OPPO»TUNITY.CokeR5o 
Lay, Nabisco, great local routes - excellent 
earning poienliaL Forfree infoCafl l-SOO-321- 
7690. Inve«tment required $3,500._________

leaden ooncider thi< $200 to $5001 
the beat nutritional networtong burine— far 
Ufetime health and weahh. Call 1-100-567- 
9752 recorded message._________________
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 Vudiire ma
chines. Earn spot. SXXVday. AU for $9,995.

Y9ac insurance 
Expired At One-Minute 

After Midnight?
See

JoBeth Shackleford at 
Shackleford Agency

141 N. 25 Mile Au\ • 364-8K25

ARROW TRUCKING COMPANY •Oat- 
bed and van operation •regional or long haul 
•four terminals in Texas •assigned conven
tion alt •experienced driven - owner operators. 
1 -888-277-6937, inexperienced mining avail- 
able 817-246-3733. EOE.________________
BEECH TRUCKING COMPANY needs 
driven. High pay, home weekend!, well main
tained equipment, qua! comm, paid vacation, 
holiday pay, in<urance, 401K. Call 1-800-521- 
0649, Julie.____________________ •
DRIVERS • BE A fuccest with Arctic Ex
press, seeking oompany/regianal driven also 
lease purchase opportunities with no S down, 
call now 1-800-927-0431. EOE.___________
DRIVERS. COVENANT TRAINERS earn 
over $70,000. Covenant teams earn over 
$100,000 and run 225,000 miles a year. Make 
money and get the most miles. Call today. 
Experienced driven and owner/operator teams 
1-800-441-4394. Graduate students 1-800-338- 
6428._________________________________
DRIVERS • FLATBED 48 stale OTR. As
signed new conventional!, competitive pay, 
benefits. $1,000. Sign on bonus, rider program, 
flexible time off. Call Roadrunner Tracking 1-
800-876-7784.

b m ftt  * mffm * rider program * * 
year OlRexpericnoc and C D L-A * o a l 1-800- 
727-4374 •PallM Careen • B.OJL

D RIVERS: SRT-NOW has openings for good 
O TR  driven, good bmrtlts, com . tractors. 
Accepting soma C D L school grads. Call loR
free l-8tt-778-8185._____________________
D RIVERS W A N TE D  E X . P O W E LL A  
Sans, Tulsa, OK. Wa offer lata model eqtap- 
mant, fcood insmnoe, mileage pay. Otoe year 
verifiable flat bad experience. 918-446-4447, 
1-800-444-3777._________________________

H A R O LD  IVES TR U C K IN G  needs moti
vated individuals to enter our Training Pro
gram. Call 1-888-270-1676for complete infor
mation. Experienced driven call: 1-800-842- 
0853. i ; i ■ ;

O TR  TR U C K  DRIVERS wanted I Experi
enced or Boa-experienced. Free training and 
1st year income $30K. Stevens Transport 1- 
800-333-859S, BOB. _________________

RAPID F R E IG H T O F  Texas, a Texas based 
carrier seeking O TR  teams A  singles. 95 or 
newer oonventionals. Call Chuck at 1-800- 
607-3695.

E M P L O Y M E N T
C O U N TR Y  CA R EER ! U N IQ U E  
with nationwide real estate oompeny. 
licensed and appreciate country life-c 
investment or office location required. 
Thompson 1-800-875-9242.

F IN A N C I A L  S E R V IC E S
...BEHIND ON BILLS? ... Get immediate 
relief!... Free debt management/consolidation 
... reduced payments ... lower interest. Stop 
collection calls ... restore credit... non profit 
bonded. CCCI toll free 1-888-455-2227.
(DEBT CONSOLIDATIONS. Cut monthly 
payments up to 30-50%. Reduce interest 
collection calls. Avoid bankruptcy free <

NO DOWNPAYMENT! I 
Own * a  boom you an

WEIGHTLIFTING

W O LFF/8U N M A8TER  
systems. Oar swibads are larger, tan betaar, 
costless. America’s laigs st in dwpisidnaaismi- 
facturer. Easy payments. Free delivery. Fee 
color catalog, 1-800-KEEP-A-TAN.
W O L F F  TA N N IN G  BEDS, tan at borne. 
Buy direct asid savel Cosmnetcial/botne units 
from $199 DO. Low monthly paymaoti. Free 
^ « ^ a ^ C a l l l o ^ y l 4 C M ^ 1 3 i a

D H B f f l c ! ( R B w i ^ K I C T 5 a r e
pays for yonr supplies. Wa bffl Aam. fhop to 
yon. Save money. SstUfactian gnarsrtrrwi 
Liberty Method. 1-800-633 2001. No HMO

UN DERG RO UN D GAS L E A K A G E : If your 
property is near a service Karina you may be
witilM  «ft «u>M*Mi*i«l AmmnmjsHi faW Auntnfy
Carl Walthnan, main office, Beaumont, 1- 
800-833-9151. May associate other attorneys.

for Miss Texas American teen/jpre-teen/iiweet- 
heait pageant For a free appheatioo snd bro-1 
chore, call 1-800-713< X )M

payments up to 30-50%. Reduce interest Stop
i confi

dential helpNOCS non-profit, lscensedAxnded. 
1-800-955-0412._______________________
LUMP SUM CA$H for your owner financed 
real estate note. Closing costs paid. Free quotes. 
Buying other kinds of cash flow, loo. Call now I 
1-800-687-8726.

F O R  S A L E
KAYAK POOLS, demo homesiies wanted to 
display new maintenance free pool. Save 
thou$and$ w/ this unique opportunity! 100% 
financing... Call 1-800-338-9919.100 mile ra
dius Dallas/Foit Worth.

R E A L  E S T A T E
•BARGAIN HOMES* THOUSANDS of 
government foreclosed and repossessed prop
erties bepig liquidated this month! Govern
ment financing. Low/bo down. Call for local 
lutings! 1-800-338-0020 ext. 299.________
GOT A CAMPGROUND memhenhiportiine- 
fhare? Well toko i t  America’s mpst successful 
resort resale clearinghouse. C al Resort Sales 
Information toll free hotline. 1-800-423-5967.
WILD WEST RANCH XYL2 ac - $49,000 
So. Colorado Rockies. Located in foothills of 
Sangre De Crislos. High meadows w/spec- 
tacular views. Loaded w/deer, elk bighorn 
sheep. Year round access w/power A lei. Exc. 
owner financing. Call now 719-742-5207 
Majors Ranch._________________________

L E G A L  N O T IC E S

HEREFORD INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
601 N.,25 Mile Avc.
Hereford, Texas 79045 
Phone (806)364-0606 
FAX (806) 363-7699

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Notice is hereby given that the 
Hereford ISD will be accepting 
sealed bids until February 13, 
1997 for the following:
Monroe RL-955 DX w/sorter, 2 
Monroe RL-945 DX copier 
w/sorter, Monroe RL-940 copier 
no sorter, Xerox KAZ copier no 
sorter, Minolta EP 470Z no 
sorter, Harris 3M 6070 copier 
w/sorter.

Bids are to be made attention 
DIANA DREW, DIRECTOR 
OF TECHNOLOGY. The Dis
trict reserves the right to reject 
any and all bids.

Call th is  n e w s p a p e r  for d e ta i l s  on how to a d v er t i se  s ta tew id e .

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G  F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
2-8 CRYTPOQ.UOTE

Z ' E D D V  C S D A L S O U U O A

PRICE REDUCED: 1/2 section 
between Hereford A  Dimmitt, 
towablc sprinkler, two pivots, 
wells on electricity, $325.00/ac- >
re. Good 1/2 with 1/2 mile 
sprinkler, 460 acres with towable 
sprinkler A nice home and bam,
1/4 section with one well south 
of Dimmitt and 7 circles, Olton 
area complete with wells, sprink
lers, etc.

CROWN JEWEL OF THE 
PLAINS, 12 1/2 section, good 
water area, on pavement, impro
vements too numerous to lisL 
Will divide into sections with 
poss. of renting add. land.

X C Z H O A C D K J B D B Z C

Z E D D V  Y O Y D A L  Z K V

B D H O C  D S B O A  H O D H U O

B Z F O K ’ S . - X A F X K  C .  M D T T  
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: INTO THE WEIL 

THAT SUPPLIES THEE WITH WATER, CAST NO 
STONES.— TALMUD

Only about 25 percent of the 
world’s  people live in countries 
thst have a free press.

SCOTT LAND COMPANY 
Ben G. Scott 806/647-4375 day 
or night

One lot of miscellaneous used 
computer equipment in working 
and non-working condition 
CPU’s, printers, monitors, 
overheads, disk drives, etc.

Bids are to be made attention 
DIANA DREW, DIRECTOR 
OF TECHNOLOGY, Hereford 
Independent School District, 601 
N. 25 Mile Ave., Hereford, Tx. 
79045. Phone (806)364-0606, 
FAX (806)363-7699.

TEXAS COUNTRY 
REPORTER COOKBOOK

for cooks who 
enjoy reading about 

Texas cooking
• Over 400 favorite recipes 

from the viewers of the
popular TV show hosted 

by Bob Phillips
• Colorful anecdotes about 

the history of the dish
• Great variety of recipes 

including Washday Cobbler, 
Blue Norther Meaatball Stew, 

Hard Times Cake, Top of 
Texas Chili—just to name a few.

$13-95

Without advertising 
a terrible thing 

happens ...
L̂AAaa

i V



Real Estate
The House of the Week

A Flexible Dream House

A COVERED FR O N T PORCH will be  irresistib le  on sp ring  days. S hu tte rs  a n d  d o rm e r  w indow s add  to 
Jh e  trad i t io n a l ,  w e lco m in g  exterior.

G -59 STATISTICS

D esign  G-59 has a living 
room, dining room, tvvo- 
slory foyer, g rea t room , 

kitchen, breakfast nook, four bed
room s, th re e  and  a h a lf  ba th s ,  
and a utility room, totaling 2.762 
square  feet of living space. This 
plan oilers a standard basement, 
c ra w lsp a c e  o r  s lab  fo u nda tion , 
and 2x4 exterior wall framing. Its 
tw o -c a r  g a ra g e  p ro v id e s  600 
square feel of space.

:,,7
Upper Level

76- 4* OVIRAU

! JI;» *nc

±z=zt-:-A

GREAT ROOM
?y 6-.17 8*
is' <**uo uc

By BRUCE A. NATHAN 
AP N ew sfea  lu res  

N a n  G -39 , by l lo m e S ly le s  
D e s ig n e rs  N e tw o rk , is a w arm  
country  hom e with 2,762 square  
feet of living space that allows for 
flexibility as a family passes from 
stage to stage.

W hen  th e  k ids a r e  y o u n g  and  
energetic, the central great room 
will p ro v id e  p len ty  o f  ro o m  to 
ro a m  a n d  p lay . And, on w a rm  
days youngsters  can m ake  good 
use o f lh e  huge front porch.
T he  island k itchen  fea tu res  an 

adjoining breakfast nook.
E n terta in ing  will be a p leasure  

in the  fo rm al living and  d in ing  
ro o m s, w hich  a re  open  to each  
o th e r ,  bu t defined  by a tt rac t iv e  
colum ns.

T he  m aster bedroom is a haven 
that will provide natural sunlight 
th r o u g h  a bayed w in d o w . T h e  
m as te r  bath has a whirlpool tub 
beneath  a 12-11. ceiling.

An o ld e r  g e n e ra t io n  is n ice ly  
provided  for in a secluded suite 
w ith  p r iv a te  access  to a po rch , 
p lus  a w alk-in  closet and a full 
bath.

FROM  T H E  FRO N T PORCH, a tw o-story  foyer flows in to  th e  g rea t  room  or, 
u ps ta irs ,  to spacious b ed room s and  a balcony. A practical, L -shaped  k itchen  fea
tu re s  a w o rk  island, a n d  is next to a  sunny, bayed breakfast nook. T h e  laund ry  
ro o m  is just s teps from  th e  k itchen , a n d  prov ides access to a tw o -ca r  ga rage .
Iso la ted  a t one  e n d  o f  the  hom e, the  m as te r  bed room  has a bayed w indow . T w o  
ro o m y  w a lk - in  c losets  f lank  th e  passagew ay  to the  m a s te r  ba th , w h ich  has  a 
w h irlpoo l ba th , sh o w er  and  dua l  vanities. At the  opposite  end  of the  hom e, the  
“p a re n ts ’ b e d ro o m ” has a full bath , w alk-in  closet and  private  access to a c o m 
fortab le , covered  back  porch .

(Fur a more detailed, scaled plan t\f this house, including guides to estim ating costs and  financing , send $4 to 
llousc 'nf the Week, P.O. b ox  1562, New York, N. Y. 10116-1562. He sure to include the plan number.

LIVINGIb'-C.i? V 
I  CuftC

•OPEN HOUSE*
, FEBRUARY 9 • ZOO TO  4:30 PM

b en ;. -i««
r

146 Greenwood
A  very a t t r a c t  3 b d rm , 2 b o tih c xn e vtfh  fireplace. A  
com er lot w lh s id i entry garage. F ru t trees and lovely 

backyard. Com e b y and see tr e  hom e ta fe p rio e d  right!!

* w d f i? * *  S ' TheTardy
803 w . let £  , 
P.O. D m * *  1151 
Hereford. Tk. 79045

364-4561
O koda Keenan...364-3140 

Denise Ted. GRI .363-1002 
Betty Gilbert GRI...364-4960

Screws and n d ls  wNI go into any 
surface easier W, before you  use  
them, you rub them with soep.

Preferred
Mortgage
Services

205 W. 4th Suite 102 
364-2060

Let us finance vour 
new home!

We also finance trailers.

O F S A F E T Y
Safety Check Garage Door System

(NAPS)—A properly working 
garage door system provides safe
ty, security and protection from 
summer heat and winter cold. You 
should make sure the door and its 
electric operator are working 
properly by perforating a regular 
safety check. Regular safety  
checks are especially important if 
you have children at home or 
grandchildren who visit regularly, 
or if your home is the popular 
gathering place for neighborhood 
children.

A garage door is the largest 
moving object in most homes, and 
if the door isn’t properly adjusted 
and maintained, it can become 
one of the most dangerous pieces 
of equipment around the house.

Keep transmitters and remote 
controls out of reach of children. 
Be sure to mount the pushbutton

wall control well above curious 
young heads. The button should 
be at least five feet from the floor 
and away from all moving parts. 
Never operate the door unless you 
can see it, and keep the door in 
sight until it closes completely.

Make sure your operator has a 
feature that causes it to reverse 
when an object obstructs the door 
as it is closing. Test the reversing 
feature every month.

OPEN HOUSE!
Sunday, February 9 th - 2 M  to 5:00 pm  

915 E  Parti Avenue

SUPER M C £ . 2200+aq .fl,o o m r lot, & ha* « i  attached 
efficiency apaitm ert The owner has just reduced the price by 

$6,0001 COUEBYANDSEEm

364-7792
O  |SL MLS

HCR is looking 
for Spring!

27 ACRES - Close to town. 2 weds. 
FIXER-UPPER -G oodlocation. 2 
bdrm., with garage.
OWNER WILL CARRY - 2 or 3 bOm. 
brick home.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY - ExoeMent 
location W est on Hwy. 60 by 
McDonald's.
HOUSE TO BE MOVED - Needs work. 
Make offer.
244 NW DRIVE - 3 bdrm., 3 baths, nice 
kitchen, den, double fireplace.
Wo a n open Monday thru Saturday! 
CALL US ANYTIME!

HCR
110 N. 25 MUe Ave. 

Suite C

364-4670
HENRY C. REID *3644666 
JUSTIN McBRIDE *364-2796 
FREDDIE SAVAGE • 289-6831 
G U Y B R Y A N T • 289-5559

MAUN T7LER REALTORS
HDD W . HW7 CO -  3D4-0133 ^

S C O ]  M am  Tyler 3 6 4 -7 1 2 9  E Z Z D lS
l iv in g  l l i l lo u g h b )  564-3 ?b9 • D an H ail 504-391 a

M -G R O U N D S W IM M lftG  P O O L -T w o  stocy house on1%lot.4 
bdrm., 2 baths. Non qualifying assumable. Shop area in garage. 
Partially furnished.
812 IRVING - 3 bdrm.. one bath, garage has been converted into 
living room. Storm windows.
114 B E A C H  - 2 bdrm., one bath. Lots of storage, extra drive. 
Northwest area
FM H A  LO A N  - Price is lowered. 3 bdrm., one bath, one car 
garage. Nice large living room. Great neighborhood. $24,800. 
N O N -Q U A U FY1N G  A S S U M A B LE  LO A N  -  Northwest area 
Large kitchen, dining room combination. Big backyard. $45,000. 
509 A V E N U E  J  - 3 bdrm.. one bath, newly remodeled. 2 storage 
sheds. Good location. $38,500.
C O M M ER C IA L BUILD IN G  -  with apartment inside & 2 bdrm. 
residence on Hwy 60.

Si C3
Tardy

803 W. 1st
P.O. Drawer 1151
Hereford, TX. 79045
364-4561

any
‘ Estate

Glenda Keenan...364 3140 
Denise ToeL GRI...363-1002 

Betty Gifeert, GRI...364 4950

219 Northwest Drive
A  lovely home with over 1900 sq.ft, sun room, 3 bdrm.,

2Vi baths. A  great kitchen with pantry and lots of storage. 
Sprinkler system and wonderful pecan trees. New roof 

and much morel

***** MORE GREAT LISTINGS *****
N E W  LIS TIN G  • 422 Avenue G . Ifs affordable. A  take over 
loan must qualify and pay seller and buyer's expenses. Cad 
us -  its sharp!
915 S . A V E N U E  K -O w n e r  finance. A  very large lot which is 
ideal if you need to park a truck or extra vehicle.
247 D O U G L A S  -  Beautiful 3 bdrm., large Bving area and 
kitchen. A  nice shop or garage for R V camper.
516 W IL L O W  L A N E -G o o d  floor plan. 3 bdrm., large living 
area and master bdrm. with his/her dressing area and dosets. 
520W E S T  H A V E N  - O ve r2400sq. ft, basement and 3 bdrm., 
Bving room and den with fireplace. Price reduced to work with 
any buyer.
126KINGW OOD-Lovetyhom ew tthm anyextras. Weil cared 
for home that was custom bult by the owners. Nice land
scaped yard with large covered patio.
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Jane Tennison is back on Ihe beat in Prime Suspect

Helen Mirren stare as tough but tender police detective Jane Tennison, who becomes romantically involved 
with her married boas (John M cArdle), In “Errors In Judgm ent," the fifth Prime Suspect crime drama present
ed on Meeterpiece Theatre. Part 1 of the two-part program airs Sunday on PBS (check local listings).

By Suzanne Gill
OTVData Features Syndicate

Jane Tennison walks into the lair of a 
sadistic street boss without the benefit 
of a service revolver or communica
tion with her backup in the finale of 
“Errors of Judgment." the fifth Prime 
Suspect crime drama.

Airing on consecutive Sundays, Feb.
9 and 16, on PBS' Masterpiece The
atre (check local listings), the four- 
hour thriller lives up to its predeces
sors in its portrayal o f a uniformly 
bleak world -  both inside and outside 
the station house -  through which the 
beleaguered heroine finds her way. 
Old boys, dead ends, insolent subordi
nates, grisly murders and the near cer
tainty of failure have a stimulating e f- 
feet on Detective Superintendent Ten
nison. She always wins her case, and 
she pays dearly for every victory.

Helen Mirren has earned much praise 
for her portrayal of Tennison, a wom
an wedded to her career with more grit 
than regret. Good men soon discover 
they come second to her work, so she 
is left to choose her lovers from the 
ranks of cads and adulterers.

In “Errors o f Judgment," Jane is 
transferred from duty in London to the 
industrial city of Manchester. Her new 
commander, Martin Ballinger (John 
McArdle), torments her with a weary 
round of public relations assignments.

Finally Tennison is assigned to in
vestigate the murder of a drug-ring op
erative. and she focuses on the ring's 
leader. Clive Norton (Steven Mackin
tosh), a k a  “The Street."

Almost 'as soon as she begins her in
vestigation. clues wither and witnesses 
become evasive. The case becomes 
nearly as impenetrable as the dialogue 
is to American ears. Much of it is in 
British street slang.

Her insistence on pursuing The.

Street, who always seems to slip out of 
the legal noose, is bewildering to her 
investigative team. They feel if one 
aims too high in the or 'anization, there 
is a risk of losing the ease.

Tennison’s tenacious, instinctive 
style is a particular affront to Detective 
Inspector Clare D evanney (Julia 
Lane), who is accustomed to being the 
highest-talking woman in the squad.

The case is still a jumble after Tenni
son interviews the only survivor of the 
murderous attack, a young member of 
The Street's army named Michael 
Johns (Ray Emmet Brown).

Then the 12-year-old brother (Joseph 
Jacobs) o f Michael’s girlfriend con
fesses to the crime, but his story makes 
no sense.

Finally, Tennison suspects treachery 
from inside the force, and her inflamed 
pursuit of truth makes her reckless.

Even as the detective superintendent 
gets her man, the unrelenting dreari
ness o f her world makes the effort 
seem pointless.

Director of photography Barry Mc
Cann matches screenwriter Guy An
drews image for gruesome image to 
build this world: a heroin-addicted 
mother shooting up. a pair of blood
thirsty Rottweilers attacking their hu
man quarry.

Yet this episode of Prime Suspect 
feels like the prelude to something 
rather than the thing itself. In the 
course of a good story, nothing new is 
learned about the heroine.

And whether a real-life Jane Tenni
son would have emerged from The 
Street’s execution parlor is up to the 
viewer to decide.

Mirren once intended to close the 
book on Jane Tennison with this film, 
but she recently agreed to play her 
again, with the assurance of a greater 
role behind the camera in the sixth 
episode of Prime Suspect.

CABLE CHANNELS
2- -DISNEY CHANNEL
3 -  LOCAL

4 -  KAMR (NBC), AMARILLO
5- - KACV (PBS), AMARILLO
6- -WTBS, ATLANTA
7- -KVII (ABC), AMARILLO
8 -  TBN
9- -WGN, CHICAGO
10- -KFDA (CBS), AMARILLO
11- 12-C-SPAN & C-SPAN II
13- KCIT (FOX), AMARILLO
1 4 - ESPN
1 5 - CNN
16- -THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- -THE FAMILY CHANNEL
1 8 - SHOWTIME
1 9 - COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
2 0 -  HB0
2 1 - CINEMAX 
22 CNBC
2 3 -TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES

24- -THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
2 5 - THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
2 6 - ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
2 7 - LIFETIME
2 8 -  FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
2 9 - TNT
3 0 -  HEADLINE NEWS
31-  NICKELODEON
3 2 -  UNIVISION
3 4 - CMT
35- -THE LEARNING CHANNEL
3 6 - CARTOON NETWORK
3 7 - THE HISTORY CHANNEL
3 8 - ODYSSEY
3 9 - QVC
4 0 -  ESPN2
41-  MTV
4 2 -  VH-1
4 3 -  GALAVISION
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----------------  A ----------------
Abave toe M e  ww (1994) t a b  Mato Lean. A  

uwnwa n̂ psaKwi dukmmi puysr ■ 
caufRtf between e drug (faster, his ooach and 
• e — e d  security guard. £00. ©  
February 1 1 10pm; l£  041pm .

Aba * * *  (1001) Sum  Mama* D m  M *  
PoMcal o g l u  tear ta t a freshman
gowemore eoiid aOed he populaty *
har checkered past is unoovmd. 240. 9

(Mm, Joan
•aether I Lava Yaw a *  (1800) P*y 
wp a/k. Anov NMwrung inai ns was 
adopted, a lean leaves he 

' ne Me to seek Wa btotogicb 
tO O  •  February 10 Tp a .

Anatomy of art Mneeewwtt (1964) &bwd>temr.
cs vmcn. conor ana numnniyiiiaii rtofman
Cousins daOaa oonvsnOon and aae out to 
cute NmaeNol a degenerative spinal dteease. 
2.00. •  February 12 Oam.

AnodwrOO HRS. wwtt (1900) £d *  Map*. Me* 
N * . A fast-tafcing convict is grudgingly 
raunltod wkh a brash polos dstocave when a 
drug Mngpto Owaatona Stair Hvaa. 200. •  
F ebruary 0 12.00am.

Any toumhir Can Ptoywwtt (1949) CteWQtoh, 
Ataria 9mm. A  gambling-casino operator b  
basal d lh  myriad problems, ranging from 
poor heaWi to an satrangad son 200. S  
February 10 1pm. .

TbeAparbaaid a a a a (1006)JhdUa— ax3Hby 
W i i e  Three Oscars wenttoOito tale about 
a man d io  lands Iris Oat to phtandering 
easoutoss in exchange lor a promotion. £  15. 
•  February 110:10pm.

Appalnbaanl W Mi DeaOi ww (1000) t a r  
(Mtaev. LasmAndL Maator detecOva Harcuto 
rooros m m sgiiss me pooomng c* m 
dominaartoe American dowager In Ota Holy 
Land. 200. ©  February 102am.

Arthur w **tt ( 1 9 e i)ta to  tons. Lha tows* A 
(hunhen young aaBonaaa laces dtoinherlF 
anoe I  ha doaanl break oO Me ralalionahip 
u ih  a poor uabraaa. £00. •  February 0, 
1pm.

The Aa b fd l i  Werrer ww (1979) Jmmm BmA, 
MapgrMMK Baaed on Jay Anson's best se>er 
about M4»m alurai occunancm  to Ow 
bdamous Long bland home. 2:30. •  
February 11 Oam.

Aa Qead as Dead wwtt (1995) Oytotf Owned 
Jto|pr Abbott A women suspects foul pby 
whan an unknown sibkng who Stinks she has 
dtod suae a hoapbal lor her wrongkjr’deatfi" 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. © February IS  12pm.

There are 14 U S. presidents hidden throughout 
the scrambled puzzle below. See how many you 
can find and circle. The words go horizontally and 
vertically, backwards and forwards.

LINCOLN
ADAMS
BUSH

HOOVER
KENNEDY

NIXON
FORD

CARTER
CLINTON

WASHINGTON
WILSON

COOLIDGE
GRANT

JOHNSON

F K R O C L I N T O N A
O L E A A N B D V N L D

'ttjL R N C I R S C U B A H A
w D G E Z T S S T S E T M

J A S A E T N A R G A S
w L R S R R L G C I D M DT E N N B A C Y H C I E S

N O I Y R E D I N L C N
G T J R E H E A E O E O
L G K 'N H N N I X O N S
I N G L N I N Y D C T N
S I H O O V E R N T G H

W H H G C S P K C T A V O
K S D N o S T S K O O J
J A F I F F F F F F F F
J W I L S O N J H S U B

£ 00. I February 1 0 12am.

The Avenging Angel wwtt (1996) Tom Ib p p r, 
C to ta ta c ri An assassination attempt iaarts
Brigham Young’s bodyguard to a tangled 
conspiracy Owl may involve hta mentor. 2:00. 
•  February 14 3pi

The
B

Whapola Street * * *  (1957) 
abi (m^wt Elzabath Barrett's 

father b  resentful when poet Robert 
Browning's aOacOona have a recuperat/ve 
elect an her. £00. ©  February 19 7pm.

I www (1967) Oder Cock ta k y  Maas A 
lovestruck short-order cook b  granted seven 

by 8abn in exchange tor Ida souL 
» February 14 Oam.£ 00.

M g Oraama A  Broken Haarta: The Dottb 
West Story (1096) MUteb Us, Army Agars. 
The true and ollanOmaa turbulent story ol 
groundbreaking country mueto star Dottb 
West, who d b a b  1991. £00. • February 9

" C
House, LLOJL ww (1955) AodMbfrwfcrd

a -------  *- - cm  *-----*—  - - -»A cam moms rw involve mom
whan a young boy b  kidnapped from a 
northern country camp. 2:00. © February 11

The M e Leaguer ww (1953) Cdbatffl. RoUnaon. 
VtnttMm Young basebal hopefuls compete 
for a shot at the majors at a training camp run 
by a tough ex-player. 1:15. ©  rabruary 0

------------- l***(1990)jbabUeCM hAwM tor.A
rooMe New York Ckypofeewoman hunts for 
0>a paychopatfi who has ImpOcalad har In a 
sarba ol nocturnal binge. £00. •  February 
10 7:06pm.

»m  to tone **  (1942) Vtphb NWabr. A y  
b f t w M Exuberant youths dbad theiryouths

ward Duran
show. £00

■I Tiffany’s wwwtt (1051) 
1 on Ti

energies toward puffing onapatriofcHhemed 
•  February 1 0 10am.

Capote’s novela. A neighbor ponders a 
■nphlaicab d but vutoerabto pbygkfs 
mysterious behavior. £00. •  February 14 
7pm.

Burled Atom ■ (1907) TlmlMmmm, ASy Shaady. A 
write Meraly rises from tie  grave lor revenge 
absr aha b  uneuoceeaM y pobonad by har 
husband and hb mbtrom. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2 00 •  February IS  Opm.

CarmanbaN Run ■ a  (1864) A rt Raynokk, Dan 
Rtf ibs. Hal Needham’s madcap segue! to hb 
1001 croes-oounby car-race spectacular, 
featuring abater cameo appearanoes. 2:00. 
•  February 12 2am.

r (1942) b wpbay Omat  Ingrid 
Bergman. The Oscar winner about a Morocco 
dub owner who shakers hboid Memo and her 
husband from the Marts. 2:00. •  February 
14 5pm.

M i A Tad’s Bogus Journey a a  (1901) Km u 
fla m  Atm H H r. Death takes foe CaWomb 
airheads on an axoslant adventure after 
robot doubbs send thorn to a premature 
alterllfe. 2.-00. •  February 9 2pm.

B R A  Tad’s Exceient Adventure a a a (1989) 
Kami Amiss, Aim MMar. Two high-school 
students get a chance to pass their history 
Hnab when a time traveler lends item a time 
machine. 2.-00. •  February 9 12pm.

Chained Heat 2 wtt (1993) tojpto Mahan. t a
Koala. An innocant woman b  locked inside a 
brutai Eastern bloc prison ruled by a sadistic 
high-heeled warden. 2:00. •  February 14 
Sam; 151£0Sam.

Circus Clown a a (1934) Jo* £  from  ta b s  O s  
An embittered acrobat quite the circus, but hb 
son takes up the profession, only to fat tor a 
female impersonator. 1:10. •  February IS  
4pm.

Meek Ice a  (1992) Jbsnrw t a b .  MchatfNouri A 
woman persuades a cabbie to help her 
escape after her affair with a corrupt politician 
ends on vtotont terms. (In Stereo) (CC)2:00
•  February 131am.

Blind Faith wwtt (1990) RobartUrich, Joama Kama. 
Three boys must coma to terms with their 
mother's death and the lad that their father 
has bean accused of the crime. 4:00. ©  
February 9 3pm.

Blondes Hava Mors Dune (1995) Michael 
McGaharin, Retard AW. Alluring twin half- 
stepsbters are a policeman's most likely 
suspects in a baffling murder mystery. 2:00.
•  February IS  11pm.

The CocfcleeheM Heroes ww (1955) Joaa Farm, 
Timrorlkmard. During World War II. eight Royal 
Marines are chosen to paddle canoes into a 
French port and blow up Nazi boats 2:00.0  
February 9 9am; 10 Sam.

Columbo: Agenda for Murder wwtt (1990) 
t a r  Fa*. t a d  McGoohan. Columbo matches 
wits vrith an attorney responsible for the deaOi 
of the one man capable of ruining hb political 
career. (In Stereo) 2:00. •  February 9 8pm.

The Comedians wwtt (1967) Orate*> Taylor. 
RetardBurton. A British hotelier gets drawn into 
Haiti's political hotbed in this adaptation of 
Graham Greene's novel. 2:40. •  February 

' 14 8:20am.

Conn  the Ps steeper ww (1904) AmeU 
Sdmmaanagam, Gees Jaws. Robert E. flows rtf a 
barbarian hero accompanies a ban age 
princess on a quest to retrieve a sacred 
rsMglous artifact (C C ) 2:00. •  February 0 
2pm.

The Conqueror **  (1950) Mm Wayna, Sum
Mqwed A mighty Mongol warrior kidnaps too 
daughbr of a powerful Tartar king and seizes 
control of hb empire. (In Stereo) 2:00. •  
February 1 4 1am.

Contewct for Murder (1993) Cyt* SfMptab Kan 
O b  2.-00. •  February 10 2pm.

Cora>6n Oatvafa AngAca Mab, Manual 01 Mufer
abandons an b  noche de casambnto a su 
martdo huyendo con un contrabandists y 
dseencadsna una torments pasional. 2:00. 
•  February 16 3pm.

The Cotton Club ***(1984) RktmrdOam, Gregory 
Hbaa An aocount of gangsters and gun mo«s 
as soen through the eyes of a jazz musician at 
Harlem's prembr nightclub 2:00. •  
February 9 12pm.

Cotton C omae to Harlem w att (1970) Gofltoy 
Camtoridga, Raymond St Jacguaa A pair ol 
detectives, a minbter. a Junk dealer and 
others search Harlem lor missing money and 
a bab of cotton. 2:00. •  February 13 Sam.

Critic's Choice w ww (1963) BobHoga, UMaBM. A 
harsh drama critic reneges on his promise not 
to review the pby hb wMe wrote. 2:00. •  
February 9 2pm.

Crossing Delancey WWW (1988) Amy Inring Palm 
Ptagmt A bookstore employee finds an 
unlikely romance with a pickle merchant she 
meets at the urging ol her grandmother. 2:00. 
•  February f t  1pm.

/
----------------  D ----------------
Dalrtel A Pascoe: A Clubbable Woman ( 1996) 

Warran Omke. Cotn Buchanan. Detectives Dalziel 
and Pascoe investigate the illicit goings-on at 
a rugby club after a member's wife is 
murdered. 2 :0 0 ©  February 114pm, 12am.

Dangerous Partners wwtt (1945} James Craig. 
Signa Hasso. A pair of plane crash survivors 
discovers a briefcase containing the key to a 
fortune in bonds. 1:30 © February 1512am.

Dangerous Whan Wat wwY> (1953) Esther 
Wtiams. Fernando Lamas An Arkansas woman 
planning to swim the English Channel falls in 
love with a French champagne salesman. 
2:00. ©  February 1411am.

D|<f Yu 7
^ K n 0 " !

TNI POiAft BUM'S VNITC 
m  mow HI KXCflUNT 
CANOBFUtK MAI HIT 
MfMTOftS M TVf MOW 
ENVIROItNCHT. i

TVC tflE  OF OIK OF N ll- 
TORYS MOST BIZARRE 

L  MSAHIRS, TIE EMfIRf 
i  STATE BUIL0 IB6  SIIF 
m  FERII NEAR RUIM IN 

I  tM S V N IN  AB2S- 
I  BOMBER FIANE 
I  CRASNfB INTO ITS 
I  S IK . FORTUNATEIY, IT 
I  HAFffNFB ON A SAT- 
I  URBAY, SOFfV 

■  OFFICES MERE O ff N 
I  IF IT O C C N ttff ON A 
I  VIEKMY, IS ,000 FIO- I FU WMHO NAVE BEEN 
|  IN TNI ONIIBINO.

at* Presidential *ju

SQWMal®
Can you unscramble the letters below, and discover 9ome of 

our former presidents?
1. He was the only preokJanl that was forced to resign. N N I O X

2. Before hio preokiency, he had a successful career ao a movie 
actor. N E A Q A R

a  A much-Joved president, hio son is now a magazine edtor. 
Y K E N E D N

4. Ha wbb the only president to be elected to four terms. 
R O T S E V E L O

MAAOOOU %  'Ad ouUOM V  *1 l l f w i  I 7  *UQmai T  -o tn u c u u  w f  if o r ’OozifW brfF

Dead Before Dawn (1993) Cher)1 Ladd. Jameson 
Parker Based on the true story of a Dallas 
housewife who learns that her abusive 
husband is plotting her murder. 2:00. ©  
February 15 12pm.

Deadline at Dawn wwtt (1946) Susan Hayward. 
Paul Lukas. A hard-b tt< -n danco-haN entertainer 
comes to the aid of a bewildered sailor 
suspected of murder. 1:30. ©  February 12 
0:30am.

Death Valley w (1982) Catharine Hicks, Stephen 
UcHatte. White vacationing in Arizona with his 
mother, a New York youngster stumbles 
across a series of grisly murders. 1:45. O  
February 11 11:05pm.

$

O R I G I N A L L Y ,  M I L K  WAS  SOLD 
F R O M  A PA I L  A N D  P U T  I N T O  A 

C U S T O M E R S  O W N  J U G .  LAT ER,  
IT C A M E  IN B O T T L E S .  T H E N ,  IN 
1 9 0 6 ,  T HE  WA X E D  C A R T O N  WAS 

I N T R O D U C E D  M A K I N G  IT 
H A N D I E R  A N D  M O R E  H Y G E N I C .
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S U N D A Y

7  A M 7 :3 0 8  A M 8 :3 0 9  A M  | 9 :3 0  | 10  A M 1 0 :3 0  | 11 A M  | 1 1 :30 12 P M  1

• Goof Troop Amaxing AnbaMe Animal Movia: Gay Purr-ee (1962), Robert Goulet Movia: Magic Mend Zachary Ty Bryan.

o TBA Graca Msrrtsgs T B A [ Meat tha Press BapSat Church ae-i-a p - nnrSKj rrog. TBA Glory

o ISoaame Street KMaonga Economics [economics |Bus.RM iBusFHs Literary LMemy Capitol R.

□ I r a n JftSOf* RintBtooM FlIntitoftM |Griffith M B  Movia: TWo MuMa tor MaMr Sara (1970) Ckm Eastwood *** Mo He:

o Animal Good-Gang Ntw Houat Horn# Again ] Living Cwamdlua I C a a t I 98n m in r» Im a rlra  I t V Ucxscutivs |ixoou Morning Airw ici | in s  w m k News

o AntfnanUci Suporman [Bo x o  Super Sunday Rovers Dreams Mo vis:

CD POBtf Church | Weather |Rr«t Baptist Church | Sunday Momlng |Auto Radng Backet bail

CD • Hue B AD . Gunomoht |Movie: The Good, the Bad and the Ufgy (1967) Cinr£asft»oo4 Lee VenCteet. *** Paid Pros
I D SU World ESPNewe NBA Sport swssWy | Reporters ISpoytscuter !:!•! ! . ! ! ,! - i '© f .T .n ;r 7 n r

CD [in Touch Sigmund Space Nuts |New Family ChaRsnge iMovia: Tammy Tal Me True (1961) SwidmOes.*** |Movie:
CD Degraaal J . Movia: Tha American President Michael Doughs. Hr* Movia: Tha Baby-SHIara Club a *  <PG> |(:05) Movie: Mr. and Mrs. Loving ‘PG-13’ 1

— «----------o n akM pf Wb. of Ox |Movfa: Tommy Boy Chris Farley. ‘PG-13’ Tommy |Movie: Tha Hudaucbar Proxy Tim Robbinx *★ * *PG’ [Movie:

© | Movie: Aboonoa ot IMIco Paul Newman W  |Movia: Batman Forever VelKtmer. ■PG-13’ Movia: Tha Long Gray Lina m

® Movie: The Big Leoguer |Movis: DM1119 (1950), Wr$prim Field |(:20) Movie: Sorry, Wrong Number * * *  |Movia: Tha Story of Three Loves (1953) |

O (O ff Air) Martmnlr » » -  -a----- 1 -M tc m n ic Inside NASCAR

!1

Recede y

ffi Bmlal Urn ra I f W J  Q—-.-.rBKI rrOQ. |rAtu r io y . CuWno Great Chat* Home Matters iHoueeemartl drspowsr [Tribe*
© Movie: CocklaahaM |Movia: Tha Plralaa of Ponxanco (1983) * * * la e -.j—  s e -a -i----- -a ga—  ^ ---------Unnrtm (i f lg l1[MOVvS. m o  Din •no m s  o iv t n  nooag l e a s |Movie:

D ̂ j i  Amaji I n  ̂ 1 gk tv—  — rBKI rrOQ. |rBIO rrO g . Paid Pros I V - - -
r  SKI rro g . Baby Knows Ifl tie Day Commieh Movia: A Town Tom Apart 1982)

© FOX Sports Nawa Paid Pros Paid Pros Affisricsns Outdoor* Trait | Outdoors K l E d n  | Playing BaeketfaaH

© Tax-Mania jScooby Dooby Doo GffNgan IlnthaHaatofthaMgM In the Heot of the fight Adventures of Robin Hood Mo vis:

© Muppota Tiny Toon Looney Tunoe Rugrats MonaMra RenStfanpy |Rocfco's Ufa Petal Pale |ah That My Brother

© UNralorca Fighter MortalK | Dragon WlngCom Johnnytim# WWF Superstars Pacific Blua Mo vis:

© Plaza Seeamo LaPinata Loca Tsmaa-Oa. |Onda Max | Control TNularaa D. |Me)or-fuera DomDepor

© OnCampua Columbua One# Upon Gad gt Trip Yoar-Yaor Metier* of War Century of Warfare Weapon*
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ARIES -  M arch 21/April 20
Could it be a new romance coming 
your way? Tuesday, look for signs of 
interest. Don’t second-guess your
self. By Friday, things are crystal 
clear. Want to secure your romantic 
status? Try the old-fashioned route: 
Find the way to your mate’s heart 
through his or her stomach.
TAURUS -A p r i l  21/May 21
An open mind goes a long way this 
week. Try patience with friends, 
especially the Capricorn who keeps 
turning to you with the same prob
lems and never seems to learn a les
son. Listen carefully. Is advice really 
what he or she seeks? No. only sup
port. Give it generously.

GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
Feel like a slave to routine? You don’t 
have to change it entirely to jazz it up 
a bit. Add an extra thing or two to 
your day. Make it something as sim
ple as reading a new magazine or try
ing a new toothpaste. Can’t think of 
anything to add? Then subtract a 
mundane task from your schedule.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
Reward yourself for the willpower 
you've been demonstrating this week. 
Treat yourself to a relaxing dinner out 
with a friend or a night out on the 
town. What a homebody Cancer prob
ably wants most of all is just to return 
to his or her palace. Make a point of 
making it extra cozy for yourself.

LEO -  July 23/August 23
Subtlety has never been your strong 
suit. Leo. and this week is no excep
tion. A disagreement with a friend 
could set you off the deep end. Fight 
the urge to explode (as you'll want 
to): you may just dig a hole that even 
your sweet-talking tongue will have 
a hard time climbing out of.
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
You're looking to people for advice 
that you can only find within your
self. You probably have the answers 
already, but you lack the courage to 
admit them or do anything about 
them. Start thinking hard about rela
tionships and your future. The 
choices you will make now will 
affect you for a long time.

i f  *

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23
It’s hard to sympathize with your affin
ity for drama this week, Libra. Must 
everything really be as crucial as you 
make it? Let simplicity work for you 
for once. Try to remember your life is 
not a movie, so be careful of how you 
express yourself. Harsh words seldom 
mean happy endings. Honesty has a 
strong effect on a Leo midweek.
SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Missing an old flame? Fight the urge 
to call him or her, but if you still 
want to by next week, give in. 
You’ll have more to say with this 
kind of emotional awakening on 
your side. Saving and budgeting has 
paid off. Resist the urge to blow it 
all on a shopping spree with friends.
SAGITTARIUS-Nov ZMfec 21
Relationships are more tricky now 
than ever. Tire ball’s in your court. It 
should be making you happy, but it’s 
making you confused. You can Fig
ure out love’s facts and formulas 
with honesty, spontaneity and your 
heart leading the way. Follow them: 
they'll never steer you wrong.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
Rest, rest and more rest is what you 
need most of all. Capricorn. Trying to 
lick a bad cold? It’s the only way to 
go. Stay inside, and bundle up. Get 
well, and dazzle a romantic partner 
with a candle-lit dinner on Saturday. 
Thoughtful touches and special ingre
dients are sure to impress.
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
Work is bringing you down this 
week, but you can pick yourself up. 
Concentrate on a project outside of 
the office that takes a lot of effort, 
energy and planning. Then throw 
yourself into it. With so much going 
on outside of work, you won’t Find 
the 9 to 5 so humdrum.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
It's time for a change at work. Pisces. 
Start the week off right by checking 
the want a«.!s on Sunday. Make Find
ing a new job your priority, and do

♦

something to help it along every day 
this week. Bottom line: Don’t settle 
for something other than what you 
really want.

I SUNDAY FEBRUARY 9~1

A couple (Brian McNamara, Mallaaa Gilbert) living In a email communi
ty with their children learn firsthand how rum ors can be destructive In 
Seduction In a Small Town, premiering Sunday on ABC.

★  * February 9-15. * i f .

Tw o of the Shoemaker-Levy Comet discoverers, Eugene and Carolyn 
Shoemaker, dlecuee the effects of a massive asteroid hitting Earth in 
Three Minutes to Impact Sunday on the Discovery Channel.

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 9 I
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IN FOCUS

Trippiebons dives into the 
role o f Addae Rebecca Price, a preg
nant woman caught in a deadly flood 
in Old Man.

This Hallmark Hall o f Fame presen
tation. based on a William Faulkner 
novella, premieres Sunday. Feb. 9. on 
CBS.

Caught in the savage flood and about 
to give birth. Addie is rescued by JJ. 
Taylor (A rliss Howard), a convict 
conscripted to battle the flood and 
save people. Leo Burmester and Daro 
LatioUis also star.

C m if y  Use stars as a high-school 
student who discovers love can be 
brutal when she becomes the victim of 
a vengefu l murder pact in Love's  
Deadly Triangle: The Texas Cadet 
M urder. This fact-based film  pre
mieres Monday. Feb. 10, on NBC.

Adrienne Jones (Rae) doesn’t realize 
the danger she is in when fellow stu
dent D iane Zamora (H olly  Marie 
Combs) learns she had a brief sexual 
encounter with David Graham (David 
Upper), Diane’s boyfriend.

Dee Wallace Stone also stars.

P u lg nlng Woman *** (1967) Gregory Peck, 
Lauren SecaA A lop dross designer and a 
sportswriter feat the strains at marital bliss. 
2:00 •  February 14 3pm.

Deepens S earch (1953) NooawfJCaet Jane
Greet A man struggles desperately to locate 
his two smai children stranded in the 
Canadun wilderness altar a plane crash. 
1 JO . •  February 1311am.

Dial 1119 * *  (1950) M art* Thompeon. Vbgtaa 
Add A night out on toe town turns into a night 
ol tenor whan a bar ful of customers is held 
hostage by a depraved man. 120. 9  
February 99am.

The DoughgMa **V4 (1944) Am ShwWSn. Jew 
Itymsn. Newlyweds find they must double up 
wah another couple because of crowded 
living accommodations during wartime 1:45. 
•  February 10 9:15am.

Downatalra **  (1932) John Gtoert. Paul Lukes. A 
roguish chauffeur blackmails his fellow 
servants to finance his elopement with the 
bufier's wife. 1:20. •  February 10 3:40am.

Dual at Diablo * **  (1966) Janet Gamer. Srrttey 
PoUm. A  vengeful A m y scout is determined to 
transport a load of ammunition ton

The End * * Vi (1978) Bun Reynolds. Saty Field t 
learning he has three months to live, a i

•trough
Apache territory at any cost 2:00. Q  
February 15 11:06am.

El Dorado * * *  (1967) John Wayne, Robert Mkhuti 
A veteran gunsfinger. a drunken sheriff, an 
aktorty ex-deputy and a vengeful young man 
confront a greedy land baton. 2:45. O  
February 15 7:05pm.

Endno Man e-e (1992) Sean Asia. Pe^y Shore Two 
Endno Vafiay teens unaerth. defrost and 
befriend a lovable caveman in suburban 
California. 2 0 0 .0  February 13 7 rOSpm J) 
February 15 1 2 p m P  February 13 12am.
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/Field After
learning he has three months to live, a man 
decides to make peace with his loved ones 
before attempting suicide. 2:00.0  February 
1411:55pm.

The Enforcer (1976) C*nf Eaitmood, Tyne 
Defy. “Dirty" Harry Callahan reluctantly 
accepts a female partner while tracking the 
kidnappers of San Francisco's mayor. 2:00. 
O  February 1510:30pm.

Eaplonege a* (1937) EOnund Lose. Hedge Event. 
A female journalist gets involved in a spy 
adventure aboard the Orient Express. 1:15. 
•  February 14 2:30am.

Far Out Man ** (1990) Tommy Chong. C. Thomas 
Hornet An incredfciy rich mktdto-aged hippie is 
thrown together with his estranged son lor a 
series of comic misadventures. 2:00. Q  
February 11 7pm.

The First Power Vt (1990) Lou DiunondPhUps, 
Tracy GnfMi A detective and a psychic are 
stalked by a killer whose pact with the devil 
has allowed him to return from the grave .2:00. 
O  February 10 9:05pm.

El Flsg6n del Hotel (1993) Un hombre trabaja 
por un hotel y es un mirOn a si descubre un 
plan ilegal a secuestrar a los niftos y k>s 
vende. 2:00. •  February 1511pm.

A Fistful of Dollars *** (1964) Ctnt Eashrood, 
Gian Maria Vokmlo. Sergio Leone's classic about 
a mysterious drifter's involvement with 
warring factions In a Mexican border town. 
2:00.0  February 15 9:50pm.

Trawl To til undhdottd caolic dedinolioa (or 
a week of adwnhjre!

(wmewheie an H» plow!)

ISSIGIWfNI
Watch The l td  Adventuret of Johnny Qued 

and find od how you can enter to win 
Qued World Adventure Trip!

Al-aew ephodet aid coded details on 
Catoon Network Feteuay 10-14,630 pm.

(able Channel 36
HEREFORD CABLEVISION
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Marv Albort will call the action during the 47th NBA All-Star Game from  
Gund Arena in Cleveland. The game, which celetoratea the 50th an
niversary of the league, airs Sunday on NBC.

NBA All-Star Game looked 
at from a different angle

By Jim  Baker
CTVData Features Syndicate

When it comes to marketing the pop
ularity of professional sports all-slar 
games, the National Basketball Asso
ciation stands head and shoulders 
above the rest.

And this year's 47th NBA All-Star 
Game, airing Sunday. Feb. 9. on NBC. 
is no exception. NBC will provide 
viewers a novel look al all the action 
via Skycam. an innovative camera sus
pended by cables above the arena floor 
and operated by remote control.

The Skycam is designed to capture 
the sport's full-court action by “flying" 
parallel to the sidelines. And with all 
the fast breaks expected in a game fea
turing Michael Jordan and Grant Hill, 
the camera is ideally suited for the 
event.

When NBC introduced the camera in 
the game between the Chicago Bulls 
and the Detroit Pistons on Christmas 
Day. it loo often couldn't reach the 
other end of the floor in time to show 
more than a distant shot of a basket.

But Marv Albert, who will announce 
the game, says the camera “can be out

standing if supplemented properly 
with normal shots.” So expect more 
switches to capture close-ups of fhe 
slam-dunks that arc such a big part of 
all-star games.

NBC. which has carried NBA games 
since 1990. is the home network for 82 
telecast sources that will televise the 
game to a potential audience of bOO 
million people in 172 countries.

It doesn't take Albert long to explain 
the popularity of the NBA around the 
world.

"These players put on a great show 
and people are star-struck around the 
city that has the All-Star Game." he 
says.

"This game attracts people more than 
other sports because of its speed, 
flashy shots and the festivities. It also 
attracts many film and TV stars."

This year's All-Star Game, which 
celebrates the league's .MHh anniver
sary. will include a halftime show fea
turing the 50 greatest players in NBA 
history as selected by a panel of media 
representatives, former players and 
coaches, and team executives.
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Flaming Star * **  (I960) ENrs Pmtey, Barbara 
Eden An American Indian uprising spells 
disaster lor a Texan tom between loyalty to 
his white fattier and Kiowa mother. 2:00. CD 
February IS  9pm.

Flowers in the Attic *16 (1987) Victoria Tennant, 
Louoe Reich*. Four children are imprisoned by 
their spiteful grandmother in the family's 
ancestral home. 2:00. 0  February 15 8pm.

Forever Darling a* (1956) Luctc Ball, Desi Amaz 
The marriage of a scatterbrained wife and her 
long-suffering husband is saved by the arrival 
of a guardian angel. 2:00. 0  February 12 
Spm.

Four's a Crowd ** (1938) End Flynn, Okna da 
HavUand An ambitious public relations 
executive and his former boss romance a pair 
of fickle women. 2:00. 0  February 11 Spm.

Freaks ***V4 (1932) OtgaBadanura, Wallace Ford. 
Deformed sideshow performers raRy when 
one of their own falls prey to a manipulative 
trapeze star. 1:15. 0 February 14 3:45am.

Fuzz **V4 (1972) Burt Reynolds. Jack Weston 
Detectives in Boston's 87th precinct try to 
solve a series of threatened killings in which 
ransom demands are made 2:00. 0  
February 11 12am.

Genesis II ** (1973) Alex Cord, Marietta Hartley. An 
unearthed 20th-century space scientist 
becomes the object of rivalry between two 
opposing factions. 1:45. 0  February 15 
3:15am.

Girls on Probation * (1938) Jane Bryan, Ronald 
Reagan. When a girl is accused of stealing a 
gown and arrested, circumstances lead her to 
become involved with criminals. 1:30. 0  
February 12 Sam.

Go for Brokel * * *  (1951) Van Johnson, Grama 
Maria Canale. An inexperienced officer is 
assigned to lead a decorated group of 
Japanese-American soldiers into World War 
II. 2 :0 0 .0  February 9 Sam.

Good News * * * ( 1947) PeterLawM, JuneAtyson. 
A college football star is tom between the 
reigning campus sexpot and the prim tutor 
helping him make the grade. 1:45. 0 
February 11 6:45am.

The Good, the Bad and the Ugly * * *  (1967) 
OntEaslieood, Lee Van Cteet. A drifter, a Mexican 
outlaw and a sadist search for a stolen cash 
box that was hidden during the Civil War. 
3 :0 0 .0  February 9 9am.

T V  P IP E L IN E
By Taylor Michaels
CTVData Features Syndicate

Q: W hat can you tell me about 
Chris Potter? Where can I write to 
the cast o f  S ilk  S ta lk in g s? -S .L .  
Brown, Wallingford, Conn.

A: Born in Toronto. Potter was dis
covered by actress Martha Henry while 
performing in a community (heater 
production. She quickly cast him in a 
Toronto production of Neil Simon’s 
Biloxi Blues, which was followed by a 
role in Material World, a sitcom that 
ran for three years.

A number of TV guest appearances 
ensued, capped by his starring role as 
Peter Caine in the long-running Kung 
Fa: The Legend Continues. He and his 
wife have three children.

Write to him d o  the very active Chris 
Potter Fan Club (P.O. Box 876. Station 
F, 50 Charles St. E., Toronto. Ont., 
Canada M4Y 2N9), which sponsors an 
annual “Chrisfest. two days of celebrat
ing Chrisdom."

Write to his co-stars d o  the show at 
USA Network. 1230 Avenue of the 
Americas. New York. N.Y. 10020.

Q: I say the actor who played the 
prince in the well-known TV version 
of Cinderella with Lesley Ann War
ren was the same actor who plays 
Alan Quartermaine on General Hos
p ita l. My su p erv iso r  says it w as  
someone else. Who is right? -L inda  
Ivory, Wilmington, Calif.

A: You are. Linda. Stuarl Damon is 
the actor behind both characters.

Q: We at Earth 2 Foundations, the 
Earth 2 fan club, hope you can shed 
som e ligh t on w hen the or ig in a l 
episodes will be rebroadcast on the 
Sci-Fi Channel. We have heard ru
mors that it could be this spring, but 
that only half the original episodes 
will air. -Lauren via e-maiL

A: The good news. Lauren, is that the 
Sci-Fi Channel has purchased rights to 
all of the original episodes.

Chris Potter

The bad news is. they aren’t sched
uled to begin airing until early 1998, 
although Sci-Fi media director Karen 
Reynolds says there's a chance they 
may start at the end of this year.

Q: Are Joan Fontaine and Olivia 
d e H avillan d  sis ter s?  -M .W ., 
Pottsville, Pa.

A: Yes. But after Fontaine (bom Joan 
de Havilland) won an Academy 
Award™ for Suspicion, beating her 
older sister for Hold Back the Dawn, 
the two were estranged for years.

Q: W ho was the actor  w ho a p 
peared as Walter M atthau’s young 
robbery accomplice in Charley Var- 
rick? I always thought he strongly 
resembled a young IJberace. -Fred  
Glaude, Lincoln, R.I.

A: You weren’t the only one who 
thought that. Fred. Andrew Robinson. 
Matthau's Varrick co-star, later played 
the title role in the 1988 TV movie Lib
erate -  not to be confused with Liber- 
ace: Behind the Music, another 1988 
TV biography of the keyboard star.
Send questions of general interest to 
TVData Features Syndicate, Northway 
Plaza, Queensbury, N.Y. 12804, or e-mail 
to tvpipeHne@tvdataxom. Only questions 
selected for this column will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent.

Grooaa 2 * *  (1962) Muwsf CauMeid, AM M l 
Hatht. A  British exchange student has to 
prove himself to the leader of a gels' gang 
whoee members can date only greasers 
2 :1 0 .0  February 9 4:50pm.

Gun Glory * * %  (1957) She lf  Granger, Rhonda 
Fleming A reformed gunetinger earns the 
reaped at hie hometown after he makes a 
stand against a violent cattleman. 1:30. 0 
February 15 5am.

Entertainment -  Thu Hereford Brand, Febnuzy 9̂  1907 -  F t* *  f
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Gune of the Magnificent Seven * *  (1969) 
Gauge Kennedy. James WNknon. A professional 
gunslnger and six hired gunmen team up to 
free a peasant revolutionary leader from 
prison in Mexico. 2 :0 0 .0  February 12 3pm.

H
Halle of Anger **tt (1969) CaMn Lockhart, Janet 

MacLacNan A black teacher and a group of 
white students face racial unrest when they 

i school.
2:00

to an inner-city high 
1211pm.

The Happening *** (1967) Andtony Quinn, Faye 
Dunaway. Four young people are taught the 
Finer points of extortion after kidnapping a 
syndicate kingpin. 2:00. 0  February 15 
6am.

Go Lovely * * %  (1951) DmridHwen, Vera 
A producer casts a chorus girl as the star 

of his revue hoping that her millionaire Iriend 
will invest in the snow. 1:45.0  February 9 
5am. •

Heartbeat **  (1993) John ROer, Poty Draper. A 
TV-news producer is abandoned by her 
husband after she becomes pregnant, a 
violation ot their premarital agreement. 2:00. 
0 February 10 6pm.

Hearte Adrift (1996) Scott Reeves, Sydney Penny A 
widow's visit to a former love leads to 
romance for her young daughter. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. 0 February 14 9am.

A  woman (Mary Tyfar Moore) axpoaaa the police officers who brutally 
beat a man and finds the tables turned on her In Payback, airing Mon
day on AB C . Edward Asner also stars.
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o 1(12:05) Movie: TNa Gun lor Mrs (1991) | JonOuoet FMnMonoa ni^alim ■ a Iflraitiirumsionaa |praory Dreams 1 Saved fleti Fern Met Fam. Met 1
o Jeopardy) One LNe to Uve #>----- S SI---U-luanarw nospnw Montal williams Rosie O’Donnell Newe ABC Newe |
o News Street* of San Frandeoo uooury ana in# tjaasi Beverly M b , 90210 Fam. Mot Dreams
GD Bold 6 B. Aa the World Turns Guiding Light Dating Nowlywad Am.Jouma! Hard Copy News CBS News
CD Gunstnoke LMIe House on the Prairie Matlock Batman Spider-Man Rangers Freeh Pr. Simpsons
CD (12:00) Auto Racing |NFL Great NFL Grant Scholastics Final Four NBA NBA s Great Insids Stuff Up does Sportsctr.
© (12:00) Home t Family ShopDrop Shopping Animal Animal Bloopers Bloopers C. Burnett C. Burnett
CD MOVW. (:15) Movie: The Masque of the Rod Death ** | Mo via: Supar Mario Bros. Bob Hoskins. \|(:45) Movie: The Owl and the Pussycat |
GD mo vie (15) Movie: Murder in Mississippi Tom Huke. *** Movie: Iron Eagle Louis Gossett Jr.. *★  TO -13“ Movit: Animals-People
6D Movie: (:15) Movie: Singles Bridget Fonda. *** PG-IT Movie: The Hunt for Red October Seen Connery TO' (15) Movie: iron EaMe M
© UauU.BWJvle. Movie: Any Number Can Ploy (1949) dark Gable **% . Movie: To Pteeee o Lady (1950) Clark Gable. e*Vi Mori*: Summer Stock
ffl WHdhoree VldeoPM | America's Country Hits DaNas Wltdhorae Saloon Club Dance

ffi Norm Houses mart! Intnrl nr lint 1[irnanof mot. |l»*  1Greet Chafe |Graet Chefs Travalaf* Bey. 2000 |Next Step
€D Equator Coiumbo [Colombo rifw rmm rwTimtf Quincy
ffl Nuraoi Movie: The Woman He Loved (1968) **V5 |LA Law Commish Supermkt Debt
© Sports FOX Sports Newe | Women's Cotiege Basketball USC at Calif Football |H.S. Extra Mwy Millar Longhorn |
ff l Thunder How the West Was Won |WHd, WM West | Movie: The kvftan Fighter (1955) Kirk Dom las *** In the Heat of the Mght

CD Papa Beaver Looney DaaMaltilim Dvb 1 IvJ U1LS Tiny Toon Muppata Chipmunks Gadget You Afraid? Rocko's Ufa Clarissa |T1nyToon
CB USAUve USAUve USAUve USAUve USAUve Wanted Top Cope Wings Wings Renewed*
CD Bejo-Roetro iPocado de Amor | Cristina | Primer tmpacto Dr Perez | Norider o

ID History [Century of Warfare IiRenlWest | A Woman Ceiled Golds nign roiiua in mstory

CD Sports Babe | Auto Racing: NASCAR Goody’s Dash Practice 1 Auto Rsdna Fisherman |RPM 2Nigh1

MONDAY FEBRUARY 10
6 PM | 6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

O Movie: The Ewok Adventure Eric Waker. (:40) Movie: Ewoks: The Battle for Endor *e W (:20) Movie: Freaky Friday **% T* Franklin

o News |EnL Tonight 3rd Rock From the Sun Movie: Love's Deadly Trierspe: Texas Cadet Murder News • (:35) Tonight Show
0 Newahour With Jim Lehrer Going Pteeee American Experience Knife to the Heart Adam Smith Charlie Roe*

o Videos Video* (:05) Movie: Blue Steel (1990) Jamie Lea Curtis. *♦* (:0S) Movie: The First Power (1990). Tracy Griffith AS__.MO VI#.
o Newt Wh. Fortune Dan gar out Minds Movie: Paytmck (1997) Mery Tyler Moon, Edward Asner. WWI | OBilll 910 Mlr4>tllne TvlUTII IIIVB

o Fam. Met. Bzzz) 7th Heaven Savannah News Wleeguy Heat

CD News Horn# Imp. Cosby link Murphy |Cybill /HJnwmA HnnaLnicago nooa News (:35) Late Show
CD Rose anna Mad-Vou aa-i— —  fu,raMOirOos rises Cheering Death 6 Baywatch Med-You Cop* Reel TV

CD Sportsctr. ESPY ESPY Awards |ESPY Sportscenter ESPY'e

CD Walton* UlirikMiew #a lleeuwn 1 neenie 044nignway co naavan jntscu® si i 700 Club Carson Carson 3 Stooges

CD aa__.Mowa. Momingsid*

iiii

Mori*: Fear of a Black Hal *** 'R' Moris: By the Sword ‘R'
GD Movie. T̂ rtoiwanf Movie: Breveheert (1995) Mel Ghson, Sophie Marceeu eeeVi TY |Tracey Chris Rock |Movie:

© (5:15) Movit: Iron Eagle H Movie: To Die For (1995) Nicole Mnan, Malt D*on 'R' Movie: The Sweeper C. Thomas Hornet Movie: Grand Canyon R'

© Mori*: Summer Slock Movie: Never Say Goodbye (1946) Errol Flynn **v, Movie: Of Human Bondage 1946) Paul Henmd **Vi Movie Pride

© Dukes of Hazzard Today's Country Hatio Dartin': A Tribute to Conway Twftty Dallas Dukes

© Wings of the Red Star WMd Discovery Sacrata From jpece Greet Whites ot Australia Wild Discovery Hubble

© Equalizer Biography Poirot Miss Mar pie LtiwkOrder

© Designing (Designing 1 *— — niû fi a a.unsoivea Mytiaoas Movie: Haartbeat (1993) John flitter, Pohy Draper ** Intimate Portrait Mysteries

© FOX Sports Newt Boxing Fight Night Sports |Cotiege Basketball Cincinnati et Washington

© In the Heat of the Mght lA/AUi »WCW NltfO Adventure* ct Robin Hood WCWMtro

© Doug iRugrsts Hay Arnold! (Happy Days |l Love Lucy |Munstera MT. Moors | Rhode Taxi " Odd Couple r>--- :» -i---- *Dawn cneo

© 1II i îl----a----Tw. - —1 — —nignianoor; i no obims Waatmlnatar Kaooal Club Dog Show Winga Wing. Stalking.

© Bendita Mentira Maria la del Barrio r* arstlsn1 A lan n a wBIRIfil̂ WHwe 1103 Cristina: Edicion Especial P. Impecto Nortdtfo LaTocada

© Century of Warfare Assassinations Vk. at Sea | Battle Line 66am |n.raiiai.liuman |Keripeciiv Year by Yam Assassin

CD College Basketball Miami at Selon Hal College Basketball Nebraska at Kansas State Cotiege Basketball
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I TUESDAY FEBRUARY 11
7 AM 7:30 8 AM fc30 K O 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 1 11*0 | 12 PM 1

heoh Mm m M UnbraHo !■',....... 1 S PeohCmr. fTnrktalM Car* Sean M nbs Gummier 1

____ ;______ d _ J “ ________________ 1Qorrtdi metre Sunset Beech
Soowae Street Puzzle Pleco Mr No gere StorytbM Raadbig 1 iltkiM lltMnswN̂ôŵŜo | wP̂̂O ô̂ ôr

b ih n m h m  lsawnrtue |lm s h *us* Te Co Mo m GriSNh Griffhh (05) MMock Novi#
Good Homing America Uve -  Regis A KatNe Lee Caryl A Marfyn: Friends News
^ - «»■«« 1 * -a----- a----M|Si . || A 1 »» » xB U fM iy IMMIBMBCB | wooay |iivncnN Griffith |Empty Neel M flw Mart rt the Mrtd um MOO IW wl News
This Homing “ f RkfcJ Lake Price la Mf bt Young and the Resdees New*

U i m a r s . J Mask iPoterPao Fox ANer BraoMoot SWpSMp |Mr. Cooper Gunsmoka
tu rn  i n Oporteeirter SsortMoartr tsortocoador tOBiMeirter ■M m
M0may to Heaven Wakono 788 C M  IPITTV Rescue S11 Homs
Oearseel J. |Movie: Muects Beach Party **14 (:15) Movie: Jury Duty (1995) Pauly Shone, T » Carrara. Marta: Paddy Lang Lego Fred Attain |
(8:45) Moyle: Spies Uke Ue Den Aykroyd. wa.---- -a, * a MAIMOVm. nUMMla •wM̂ SOOf WW ■ Marts: Maek Shoos Chria Farley. PO-17 UuJa, 8 ŵ4_f\«MMameMO VIM. KJwl*vOyinffl
jaj|M * - fia 8 ««--- * - UU(i.w j bovm. vRwfi non wooy. u MOVM. IFOfn IO HUH rUcnsru CVR9C0L t in IkM i: Z 4 f v id lb  /rsftafli RossgBm . Movie: Ned (1994) PG 13 |
|M6) Morte:*** Good News (1947) IMorto: Cn an Mend WMi You (1948). Paler Laedord Wit | Parade iMorto: The Hour rt 13 (1952) **14
toe Air) ytSiBMoming |Vrto*s OrtMo Also ne'e Crrtto WUdhofM
Fold Pro* | Paid Pro* Aoo*gnmont Dtscovsry |Hosm Mstfevi “ n t u r r mm—» llaSerlnr ** —*vHin | im#» iof mov. Home

|McMHan and WMo |Sonanetr New Htke Hammer Quincy EoumMzmc

•sby Knows iKMeOaya i**— _______________ MM lOw Homo |Moinbigmtf. | Hen dm arte Living |Our Homo Dmm Ion inn
FOX Sparta Now* Paid Pro* M S  PM* ICoSoge Soccer UMBRO Soiect AS-Star Cloesic Sports
Scooby Dooby Doo IfSrtoMnss" PSrtrtsaoo GMIgen IoMm s [ Knota Landing |CMP» Thunder
Loonsy Tum i k e r t . c m Rupert IiAmŵ oIMUppMI lASogm lOrtMh II"  ! 1 ■ !  ^ ' V 11 ''" 'l.i-M I

tonic OogDayUJA IWMbnbiHv Ksmsl Club Oo| Rioo USAUve
Ghost. V. BChevo ChoosMe 1 Papa So* |t)r Paraz I Poo Mrtwoo Un Cemlwo |Ba|o un Memo Rostro
a ----------- HMIory Showcase Reel Weal |A Woman Ceiled Gotda |PeresocSv |
Haa Apport |Sedyeh^e Crunch | Training ‘ * - a mm .J! Crunch rhne as | Rex Assart |Aulo Racing

1 TUESDAY v  FEBRUARY 111
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM | 2:30 I 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 ^ 5  PM 5:30 "

C. Brown Oontfi Pooh Mo vis: Piffnt Trap Hoosymoofi C, Brown ToMSpin Duddrtse Goof Troop
AuuftiM World | Jenny Jones | Maury | Oprah Winfrey News NBC News

Body Bee. ]America |FouSy T. Daeearta I I .  W f f  M t , ' W © M l  ' W W W J jm W I Creeturee Magic Bus
kl»<8) Marta: The Sugertewd [* n u  |JOflQlMfll iFNntetones |fl̂ alnnao 1 flaw rtii 1 -̂---------a aa_w1 MNBIOnSS |WN| UIMmiI  |9lvVtrOVR Fern. Met Fern. Mat

One Ufa to Uve Gonaral Hoopkrt Montei WHUams Raela ODwineS News ABC News
SfewtM of Son Francisco Boouty ond tho Booot Boveriy HMs, 80210 Fem Mat. |Omom* Saved-BeN Saved-Bed

Bold t  B. As the World Turns Guiding Light Dating L ." ,1.".? M L 1 8.11" .1 ' l  II New* c n
^  ri~r*~ LSHo House on flw Prrtrto Brtioek fertown Freeh Pr. Simpsons
m n _____ | Muscle ESPY Awards UpCtoee ffnnrtmrtrOpOfTSCu.
(12:00) Home A Family jShopOrop |Shopping Animal | Animal Iflloopero | Bioopera C. Burnett C. Burnett
Movie: |(:15) Moris: A World Apart Barbara Herthey 'PG' (:15) Moris: Bom YooMrdoy Malania G rim  **H *PQ' iMorir Junr Duty (1965)
MomIk  LaiM>oaviBii IMorto: 8y Ouwn'o Early Light *** (:15) Morto: Spiao Uho Us Den Aykrord. ** VG‘ lm-----a--------«-----ala*-. j _|rl̂ 0VMOnM |PfuVi4.
(11 JO) Marta: Mai (1904) IMorto: Moooooonfkbudrt0*o Scott Bakuk V G -ir |(:20) Movlo: Tho Indtan In Mw Cupboard |Movie: Star Trek Gen
MovIm: dogm'i Mwcb |(:45) Moris: KM* Me Agrtn (1931) *14 Movie: It Started WMi a Has (1950) Qlerm Ford **H Movte: Four’s i  Crowd ♦♦
SCdkani VMn M | America's Country HNs Oattee IMMHWSMSSS Club Danes
Horn# Houeeemertl C X 3 i**«______1 Travoloro Boy. 2008 iMMSMs
Is rtM r McMMon andWWe jSowocek New MNta Hammer

Marta: Croaelwg PeMncey (1988) Amy trying *** JuLLaw Ccmmleh Supermkt |0aM
Sports FOX Sporta News |Codege BaeiwtbeN Cricmati at Warrington I Rodeo
Thunder How Sto Wert Wee Won Wld, WMWeot Moris: Sam Whiskey (1969) Burt Reynolds irttYi IbtSwHertrtSwMMd

m m M «"*ys °*4get____ Clariooa | Tiny Toon 1
! •  l^AUve USAUve | USA Uve | USA Uve | USA Uve Wanted |TopCope Wings IWktge Reoeoacte

PecadodeApMr Criedne Primer |<i>pt>l" |0r Perez klr̂ lnlwr nnonasro
If f i iNwosocMv Uiohtoin Wm ln .-i ur_.T M V M f n  W W  | n S M  W S S t | A Woman Ceded Golds IPsripsciv Psrspscthf
| ®  1(11 JO) Atdo Racing NASCAR Twin 125e, Grand National and Good/e Dash Qualifying |NASCAR |Strongman Glory Days

I TUESDAY FEBRUARY 11
6 PM 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 8 PM 6:30 9 PM  | 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM |

• Bern Saw (8:i0) Movie: FeNx the Col |(: 15) Movie: SeparoM but Equal (1991) Sidney Poher, Burt Lancaster. ***V51*6'

P Mem | Frasier

Ii

Now* (:35) Tonight Show
o i r 1 Nova IJ1,".11' .^ 1 ^  i NetCrte Charlie Rose
o VMeoo Videos (:05) Figure Skating Japan Open Championship (:05) Morte: When a Sbwtgw CrtM Back (1983) **M> |Mo vis:
0 Newt Wh. Fortune Roe senna |Ute'e Work (Home Imp. |Spin CHy NYP0 Blue New* Seinfeld Nighttlne
o Fem Met Bart |Morte: Fw Out Men (1960) Tommy Chong- ** Hidooovc | News Hmoonsr Hart
© Nous Homs Imp. |Promised Land |Morie: Stranger In My Home (1997) Veronica Hamel News |(:35) LaM Show
m Rooortw* Med-Yeu |Movie: True Lies (1994) Arnold Schwenenegger. *** 1 w----- , rt-1------------------1 Asns. warrior rnnesss ICOOM______I| Real TV
© Sportsctr. Cohsgs BasisMbal Pam 9MM at Mena |Coflsgs BasisM M  Auburn M Ariunsae 1| Spoctscsotsf
© Wait one 4a I q — — ma a IO hVwIMfl | ilwwL u6 111 1700 Ckib | Carson | Carson 3 Stooges
© M M m | Harmony ]Movie: Alva (1993) Ethan Hawke, Vincent Speno VC |(:15) Morte: MMnight Ride Mcfiaef Dudkod. *14 VC Woman
© (5 30) Nortr. Going Under Horde: Black Sheep Chria Farley. 1*6-17 | Corns dy Bow |Morte: Laurel Avenue Mary Alice 'R' m*---1-.■ ow .
FP Moris Star Trek Gen Mavis- Jade DevidCaruao *15 VC [Movie: Wee Craven Mhtd fVppw |(:1l) Morte: WM Cactus Devid Naughton^

f* M ertr ** Foe's ■ Crowd Iktorio: Some Uke It Hot (1859) Jack Lemmon ***V5 |(:15) Morte: The Apartment (1980) Jack Lemmon. ****
© Dukes of Hozzard Legends of Country Music | Prime Time Country George and Barbara Busk | Dalles |Dukes
© See Wktgs WMDMcovory [liyslsrious || World-Wood |World rt Discovery Mfly rvi______WHO LnfCOVtijf
© E ^ rtrtr Morte: Ooliiel A Poecoe: A Clubbable Woman (1996) Lew A Oder Biography
© Designing |Dooigning Marts: Their Second Chance (1987) Undaay Wegner. l1̂ _____ 1

Ire---. —« - -|MyvMnra MyeMriee
© FOX Sparta Nows t* Venootwer Grizzbee el HouUon Rockets | FOX Sports News Qf%Ar4eopont
© In Sto Heal r t  Sto MgM ImBA ^ -1 .a - a. y\  ̂ i| Diabme md --- : Umrt|nnA DMKetDM ueiros rtsions si WMsmi new fine da NBA ||Morte:AbovedwMm(1994),Leon** |

Doug iNuprte Tart

.© niyuwiosr. vns osnss |Wssbninsisr Ksfwsl Qq| Show Wings Wlnge Stalkinge I
® SedhoMurtto Maria la del Barrio SenMmierrioe Apnoe Primsr Impscto Hoc. F. Impaclo Notidsfo LeTocede I
ffi VWbtom War AoodookioHaiis Greet Ships nffMOfy unovfCOVPf lYewbyYaw Aseeesin |

1 ® J [WFM 2Mpit lCoioge Boohrtbod Weu Virginia at Notre Dune ICoOsot Bm k mPÂaJI r  III iMi ■ mi mS fhi n i ,  i -«---■* OfuSnl SI nnooe ISbSOO

REAL FANS WON'T BE ANYWHERE ELSE.

T H E  1 2 1 st A N N U A L  
W E S T M I N S T E R  
K E N N E L  C L U B  

D O G  S H O W
PRESENTED BY PEDIGREE*

F E B R U A R Y  1 0 - 1 1 ,  1 9 9 7

Cabin Channel 32
2/10 - OPENING SESSION t t  7:00 PM 
2/11 -CLOSINGSESSION at 7.-00 PM 

Hereford CablevteJon
119 E. 4th *364-3912

GO O D  DOG. GREAT SHOW, h ttp ://w w w .usanetw ork .com

Hero and tti# Ttrror * * ( 1988) Chuck Norn, Bryrm 
Thayer. A Lot Angelas police officer launches 
an obsessive search for a serial Killer preying 
on local women. 2:00.0  February 15 2am.

The Hour of 13 *+V> (1952) Peter Lawlord, Dawn 
Addams A sophisticated jewel thief acts as a 
police decoy to snare a killer in 1890s London. 
1:20. 0  February 11 11am.

Hurry, Charlie, Hurry ** (1941) Leon Errol, 
MkkedCoht. A henpecked husband sneaks off 
on a fishing trip but tells his wife he's visiting 
the vice president. 1:30. 9  February 13 
Sam.

I Don't Buy Kisses Anymore * * Vi (1992) Jason 
Alexander, Hit Peeples. An overweight shoe 
salesman decides to get in shape after a 
vivacious psychology student captures his 
heart. 2:00. 0  February 14 8pm.

I Thank a Fool **V4 (1962) Susan Hayward, Peter 
Finch. A nurse finds herself involved with a 
prosecuting attorney who, years before, had 
convicted her on charges of euthanasia .2:00. 
•  February 12 1pm.

n i Cry Tomorrow *** (1955) Susan Hayward. 
Ftkhard Coda. This autobiographical story of 
Lillian Roth chronicles her decline into 
alcoholism and her slow journey back to 
health. 2:00. 0 February 12 11am.

The Indian Fighter *** (1955) Kxk Douglas, Elsa 
Martha*. An army scout leads a wagon train 
bound for Oregon through Sioux territory. 
2:00. 0 February 10 3pm.

InvHatiofl to a Ounflghter *** (1964) Yul 
Brynner, George Segal. A crooked real estate 
agent hires a gunfighter to kill a Confederate 
veteran whose home was sold to Union 
sympathizers. 2:00. tD  February 13 3pm.

It Started With a Kiss **14 (1959) Glenn Ford. 
Detbm Reynolds An Air Force sergeant finds 
that his bride is endangering Ns career and 
his panity. 2:00. 0  February 11 3pm.

-------------------  J  --------------------
The Jesse Owens Story ***(1984) (Part 1 of 

2) dorian Harewood, Georg Stanford Breen A 
chronicle of the track star's life, including his 
record-breaking performance at the 1936 
Berlin Olympics. 2:00.0  February 15 7pm, 
11pm.

The Jess* Owens Story * * * ( 1964) (Part 2 of 
2) Dorian Harewood, Georg Stanford Brown. Following 
the 1936 Olympics. Owens applies himsell to 
the business world and humanitarian 
ventures. 2:00. O  February 15 9pm.

Jesus ** (1979) Brian Deacon, (M a Homan The 
life o I Jesus, from Ns early years as the son of 
a poor carpenter to the Crucifixion. 2:00. O  
February 12 10am, 3pm.

The Jo* Louis Story * ** (1953) Cotoy Wallace. 
Paul Stewart Based on the true story ol the 
prizefighter who rose up the ranks to become 
one of the greatest champions of all time. 
2:00. O  February 14 10am, 3pm; 15 5am.

The Juggler * * * ( 1953) Kkk Douglas, MUy Vitale A 
Jewish refugee goes to Israel to rebuild his life 
and overcome bitterness from life in a 
concentration camp. 2:00. 0  February 13 
10am, 3pm.

--------------------  K  ---------------------
Key Largo ***V4 (1948) Humphrey Bogart Lauren 

Bacal. A disillusioned World War II veteran 
gets caught in the middle when mobsters take 
over a Florida resort. 1:50. 0  February 14 
8:30am.

Kiss Me Again *14 (1931) WallerPUgeon, Bernice 
dear. A couple is reunited after a romantic 
mix-up sends each of them on a global 
journey. 1:15. 0  February 11 1:45pm.

---------------- L ----------------
La Bohsme ** (1926) UKm Gish, John Gibed 

Based on Puccini's classic opera about the 
doomed love affair between a Parisian poet 
and a consumptive seamstress. 1:45. 0 
February 10 12:45am.

TU ESD A Y

Arnold Schw*rzsr>*gger stars as a secret agent who has his hands full 
tracking down a terrorist while keeping his career a secret from his 
wife (Jam ie Lae Curtis) In True Lies Tuesday on Fox.

http://www.usanetwork.com


12:30
C. Brown

1 PM
Donald

1:30
Pooh

2 PM | 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30
Movie: Bingo Cindy Wiliams. W  ‘PG* C. Brown

4 PM 4:30
Tala Spin |Ducklriii

5 PM
Chip'o'Dale

5:30
Gool Troop

Daya-Uvas Anothar World
BodyElac. |Fty Tying (Writ lor Cod

Jenny Johm Meury Opnh ■■ ■

i U
Painting Embroidory Karr Wiahbona C. Sandtego ISdanca Guy Magic Bua

(12:05) Movla: Tha Laat Chritenga (1967) Bjjdjr. Faai. Mat Fan. Mat
Jeopardyl One LJIe to Live Roala O'DonnaN ABC Nam

"liaali of San Frandaco BaautyandthaBaaat Beverly HWa, >0210 Faai. Mat Dreams
Bold A B. Aa tha World Tuma Guiding Light Paling Hart Copy CBS Nawa
Gunsmoke UWe House on tha Prairie Spldar-Man FraahPr.
Snowbrd. Collaga Tannla (1 :S5) SoccwWortd Cup Quariier -  Italy at England SU Marti NBA Jama UpCtoaa Sportactr.
(12:00) Homa A Family
Movla: Carry On Cot |(:35) Movla: The lady From Shanghai

ShopOrop | Shopping Animal | Animal Bloopara Bloopata C. Bumatt C. Bumatt
(:05) Movla: AWa (1966) Mfchari Caine, Shekey Winters. ----«- •  - MnnLIMOWi. J rUflpSS KnCKl

Movla: | Daddy*a Girl Movla: Bad Nawa Baara to Japan |Movla: Counhy Ufa Swn Ned 'PG-13' m "yBoy
(11:30) Movla': Bopha! | Movla: Naad Office Judge Remhoki »♦ Moris: Tramora 8: Aftarahoda ‘PG-13* |(:45) Movla: Brat Knight Saan Cannery.

I’M Movla: I Thanh a Fool (1962) Susan Hayward. **h Movla: Ada (1961) Susan Dean Martin *** Movla: Foravar Darling aa
Amarlca'a Country HWa 
IrtarlorMot | Start

Club Danca

Lovejoy Myalarlaa
Boy. 2000 |Nait Slap
Qdncy

Daalgn. W. Movla: Now I Know (1966) Man MUham aW
FOX Sporta Nawa Boring Fighf Night Gary I M. Sharp |J. Dickey

Thundar How ffie Waal Waa Won MBLi MBLI M I . . I
If Sal of tha Magnlflcant Savon (I960) **

Papa Beaver Loonay
USAUva USA Uva

Tiny Toon
USAUva USAUva jTopCopa [Wings Iwinga

In Ota Haat of tha Night 
Oarteaa |T1ny TootT

High Point! Air Combat Real West Jaaua (1979) Brian Deacon, flvfcj Ncaman. aa
Racin̂ NASCARGran̂ Jation̂ îoâ ^Dast̂ iaŴ n̂ nWinttor̂ î Pradjô ĴjWSCÂ ĴStronjrŵ

« »i «* ■ » - U  lllalnmntgn roints in nmory 
SgnMhFIjjjGlorĵ gMj( 12:00) AutoW ED N E SD A Y

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 12 I
6 PM | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

o Movie: Tom and Huck ** PG |(:35) Movie: The Adventures of Huck Finn Eli/ah Wood \(:20) Movie: The Liberators Robert Carradme **'<4
o Now* |Ent. Tonight'I*1" * _____ 1|Chic. Sons |New*radio |Men-Badly Law A Order News (:35) Tonight Show
Q Nowshour With Jkn Lohror IN " !_________________________________________ 1Return to Giant Tony Brown Charlie Rote
o Video* Videos |N8A Basketball Orlando Majic at Detroit Pistons |lnede-NBA ||Movie: Night of the Uving Deed (1990) |
o News Wh. Fortune Grace Under Coech Drew Carey Ellen Primetime Live *i__  1 falnfalrliwwWI | JfllllRQ Nightline
o Fam. Mat. Bzzzt Sister, Sis. IJUL CrannPficu rreno Wayano Jamie Foxx News Wiseguy Haat
CD Nows Home Imp Nanny Pearl Movie: A Nightmare Coats True (1997), Shekey Fabates New* |(:35) Late Show
CD R o*o an no Mad-You iBeverty HUis, 90210 Party of Five |Hercuiee-Jmym. Med-You [C«P?______ IRaalTV
CD IColleg* Basketball Clemson at Wake Forest College BaekstbeM Connecticut at Boston College Sport scenter Aerobics
CD Waltons I UiMi^eu In as— —- — —(mgnway 10  ntivffi Rescue 911 1700 Club Carson | Carson 3 Stooges
CD Movie: | Fortunate Movie: Who Framed Roger Rabbit PG' |(:45) Movie: Funny Bones (1995) Okver Platt, Lee Evens *** H Movie:
© (5:15) Movio: Tommy Boy Moris: Mortal Thoughts Demi Moore. 11* Rosewood |Senders | Tracey |Morie: Eye lor an Eye Sally Field ** 'R1 1
© (4:46) Movio: Fksl Knight Movie: The Lost Boys Jason Paine R' ( 45) Movie: Under Siege 2: Dark Territory *vy R' |Movie Once Warriors
© Mori*: ** Forever Daring |Movie: Sounder (1972) Cicely Tyson *#** |Movie: Take a Giant Step (1959) Ruby Dee ** Movie:
© Dukos of Hazzard Ufa of Conway Twttty Prime Time Country Exclusively Leeza! Heart Dallas Dukes
© Wings of the Luftwaffe Wiki Discovery Discover Magazine Shark Chroniclea WMd Discovery Discover
© Equalizer Biography American Juadce 20th Century Law A Order Biography

© Designing (Designing I a__ 1__u a a---»- -J_unsolved Mysteries [Movie: Something Wild (1966) Jet! Daniels *** lUvjnfl_____ 1lluatarlaaMyeWflw* Mysteries
© FOX Sports News |FOX Sports |NHL Hockey Phoenix Coyotes at Dalas Stars Sporta Sports
© In the Heal of the Mght |Morie: NtgMhawfcs (1961) Sylvester Stallone. *** |(:05) Moris: Above the Rim (1994) Duane Martin e* Movie
© Doug |RugrsU Hey Arnold! | Happy Day* |l Love Lucy |Munsters |M.T. Moore |Rhode Taxi Odd Couple n--- 1*-«----«oewncrTfK]
CD Highlander: The Series Murder, She Wrote 1(7:59) Movie: Night Watch (1995) Perce Brosnan ** Wlnga Wlnga Striking!
© Bandits Mentira Maria la del Barrio Sentimientoe Ajenot Fuera |Lents Loco P.bnpacto - Sl-xl-l----riwiCmO La Toceda
© Air Combat Assassinations True Action Adventures Weapons at War | Yew by Year Assassin.
CD |RPM ?Night |nhl Hockey S*n Jose Sharks at Detro* Red W ings^ r ! : » : ? p !,i i  'T K '? .1 t t t .1

I WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 12 I

V b Im tIb  s  (T lf fa n i-A m b e r T h le s s e n ) c h ild h o o d  In Beverly Hllle, 90210, 
a irin g  W e d n e s d a y  o n  Fo x.

Tha Laat Chaliongo ** Vi (1967) GkmFoid, Angie 
Dickinson A gunfighter-tumed-marshal res 
toroa peace in a town upset by a trigger-happy 
youth. 2:00. CB February 1212:05pm.

The Laat of Hia Tribe **V5 (1992) Graham 
Greene, Jon VoigfX. The story of lahi, the last 
surviving Yahi Indian, and his friendship with 
the anthropologist who comes to study him. 
2:00. Q  February 9 5am, 3pm.

Uonheart ** (1990) JeanGaude Van Damme, 
Harmon Page. An AWOL legionnaire reluctantly 
participates in an underground fighting circuit 
to raise money for his brother's family. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. CB February 14 7pm; 15 
4pm.

Lone Star ** W (1952) Cbr* Gable, Ava Gardner In 
1845, a cattle baron and a state senator lock 
horns over Texas' future and the hand of a 
newspaperwoman. 2:00. 0  February 13 
9pm.

Love **V5(1927) Greta Garbo, John Gikrert Silent. A 
married woman falls in love with a dashing 
military officer in this adaptation of Tolstoy's 
“Anna Karenina." 2.00 0  February 13 5pm.

Lovo Affair *** (1939) Irene Dunne, Charles Boyer. 
Although engaged to others, a man and a 
woman plan a rendezvous after falling in love 
during a cruise. 2:00. 0  February 15 3am.

Love Is a Marty Sptendored Thing ***Vi 
(1955) WJkam Holden, Jennifer Jones A Eurasian 
doctor and an American reporter fall in love in 
1949 Hong Kong. 2:00.0  February 14 2pm.

Love Story * *  (1970) Ai UacGraw, Ryan O'Neal 
Based on Erich Segal's novel about a pair of 
deliriously happy college students whose 
marriage is struck by tragedy. 2:00. 0  
February 14 11pm.

Lovers, Lovers **  (1994) Serge Rorkrunsky. 
Jennifer Crnsat Sexual sparks fly when a party 
guest wiggles her way into the apartment of a 
new acquaintance and his lover. (In Stereo) 
2 00. 0  February 14 12am.

Love's Deadly Triangle: The Texas Cadet
Murder (1997) Hoky Mane Combi, David Leper 
Premiere. Two Texas military cadets are 
charged with the cold-blooded murder of a 
high-school student in their hometown. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. O  February 10 Spm.

---------------- M ----------------
Mademoiselle Fifi **  (1944) Simone Simon, John 

Emery. A young laundress defies her 
oppressors and inspires rebellion during the 
Franco-Prussian War. 1 :3 0 .0  February 15 
10:30pm.

Making Mr. Right * * Vi (1987) AnnMagnuson, John 
Mahovkh A Miami-based public-relations whiz 
attempts to teach a lifelike android social 
graces before his public unveiling. 2:00. 0  
February 13 8pm.

Mama Loves Papa **(1945) Leon Errol, Elisabeth 
Radon A woman tries to propel her husband 
toward an important public job. but he balks at 
having to compromise his honesty. 1 30 0  
February 13 Bam.

The Man In the Moon **V4 (1991) Sam Walerston, 
Teas Harper. A 14-year-old's envy of her older 
sister takes on a new slant when the neighbor 
she has a crush on prefers her sibling. 2:00. 
0  February 13 1pm.

Mamie *** (1964) TppiHodren. Sean Connery. A 
mart struggles to break the thieving habits of 
his kleptomaniac wife and restore harmony to 
their marriage. 2 :3 0 .0  February 9 8:30pm.

Mask *** (1965) Cher, EiicSloh. Based on the 
true story of a teen-ager whose optimistic 
outlook on life is undimmed by a rare cranial 
bone disease. 2:30 0  February 9 2:20pm, 
10pm.

Mayflower Madam ** (1967) Candkse Bergen, 
Chris Sarandon. Based on the life of Sydney 
Biddle Barrows, a former debutante who 
operated Manhattan's most exclusive escort 
service. 2:00. O  February 15 7pm.

Meatballs 4 * V, (1992) Corey Feldman. Jack Nance. 
A summer camp's wisecracking recreation 
director aims to blow a rival owner's takeover 
plans out of the water. 2:00. Q  February 14 
12:50am.
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0 Pooh Mermaid UmbrriM PoohOmr. Duddrias Caro Bast* Dumho GummIBr 1
o T Today M _________________ 1Qereldo Rtewe Sunset Bosch
0 Earth | Earth llsaaais BSraat Storytime Reeding Arthur | Barney

Little House 3 * Co IMm o Griffith Griffith (rOS) Mario ck Movie Last I
• Good Morning America Live -  Regis A Ksthie Lee • **--!»---- rs -----vMyl ■ MMWj VIi 17010 Modkdns Woman News
o BugaOaffy lAnheaniacs |Woody |BawNchad Griffith | Empty Neet In the Heel of the MgM uermao nivere News
0 This Morning RktdLebe Price Is RMd Young and 8to RaaBaoa New*
• Bofctoy_____ 1

1i1

Fox After Breakfast r !  1 ■  ",|4 "l,w ia n i ^ .........'1 !. 1 L ."  ,M 1
m Spoftecenlef Spoftaoenler Sportacsnlsr jSpoftecefiter Spoftscenler C ■* nuihrilonowDfa

9 Hlyliw y to Heaven WaMons 1700 Club I FIT TV Rescue 011 Home
© Movla: 3 Mnjaa Knuckle Up Vidor Wong. |Moria: Oklahoma Crude George C. Scott. **Vt PG' |/,ef\ a«— - \Af», n a-------- * e*------w-t-t-umovie, wno rrameo noger rieDOfi Movie.
© iTracey |Movie: Trapped in Paradtee Nicoles Cage. **h PG-iy |Movie: Tommy Bey CMe Futay. 'PG-13' |(:15) Movie: Richie Rkh Macaulay Cukml
© Movie: Glees Mensg. ee— . n u  m, .a,, - - . i—  aaî a----1 ifarwrt * a •Ofl*movie. Dig weoneeoey Jon-wcfiBBi vmc&fH. ww n j [llorie: Amertcan Cop Denial Quinn. *Vt jMorie: Bopltel (1993) ***|
© movie. ueeoiioe si uewn Moris: They Won't Bedeve Me (1947) (Movie: Tulsa 1949) Susan Hayward *** |Movie: r i  Cry Tomorrow (1955) ***
© (Off Ak) ITlrtm nllnrnlnnv loeoMor rung Drilaa Ateana's Crofts U11IUL.------wiionorse
© flalfl — 1 rs-i-i 0___rwo rrog. |ra*a rrog. | Assignment Discovery Home Matter* Houssemart! Start | Interior Mot Home
© | McCloud Lovefoy Mysteries New Mike Hammw Quincy Equalizer
© Baby Knows iKMeDoys | Sister* D*M Our Home Handmade Living Our Home Design. W.
© FOX Sports News Paid Prog. fUU Dm.r si a Krog. Paid Prog. Dmlei DtaarMO rrog. | Paid Prog. Paid Prog. IUU Pfnnraia rrog. (UM Dwuir«a  rrog. Sports
© Scooby Dooby Doo Fliatatofiee Riatstooes GMigan GMigan Knots Landteg ICMPs Thundar
© Looney Tunas Rugrats Busy World Rupwt Moppets Allegro IGuNah i i .. i . ' " ■ r  " v i » ' " i i ! ' i  ’.'•Vi
© Irighty Max Sonic Murder, She Wrote 1m- - as-------* M -----|wesiminsier Mnna uuo uog bnow | USAUva
© Gkoe T.V. ElChavo Chespirito Pap* SolL | Dr Pam Doe Mujerea Un Carnkto |Be|o un Mitmo Roetro
© |Classroom History Showcase a*---1 |A/„tneai nesi Movie: Jeaus (1979) Brian Deacon, Rivka Noman ** | High Points |

Crunch (Training Flex Appeal | Crunch (Gotta Sweat |fitness
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N ib MsnaMd L f3 .T i.-i7 I lUaSrsSa PoobCmr. DucfcWeo Caro Baaro Dumbo GummiPf 1

Ted* M i  ____________________
Geraldo Rhora lu m i Botch

Writers I Witter s | Seesaw Street Puzzle Place Mr Rogers Storytime Reading Arthur | Barney
B.HMMMse |Bsvbched fUMeHeess Te Co. Mama QrMMi Griffith (05) Matlock MvVro.

U w -B adaSK aM oLos CarytSMerihre Friends Medicine Women Newt
Bug— By lAnkaaaiaca |Woody | Bewitched QrifMh | Empty Nest In the Heat of the Mght Oeroldo Mvera Newo
Thie Morning Meld Lake Pries Is Right Young and 8ta RaaSaaa News

________1Mask | Peter Pan FoaASerBroahlHt * * * * * 1 * .""  ■  1111 .!•' 1
tiin n irim ir SportMMlir Spoftmnftv tnnrteniM««oporucvfnvf SpOftOCOfnOf Rnol Four
Mghamy to Heoven Waltons 700 Club R M V Rescue 911 Home
fllfrlr Thi n r-n tiin i iifTrnp r i — t — (:15) MonM: Two LMM Baaro ** (:40) Movie: Honey Sweat Love “NR Movio:
Mode: Mo— le Dearest jufsotoriis M -J - ■ - -e------fl , rAi en hannnifeH x laa____1-  . A | —Aa fteln i ■ ■ a r<_______flrrui V>> loo----» -- aw-------Blwrela rl|MOVM. LMTyDugs Mooney uengemeio w psovWe A m ot rnocsti tiesnor oron. vJ |povm . r#^gy-M«friea
Movie: Iron Eagle IV Louis Gossett Jr |(:45) Monte: So big Jane Wyman, rrmt Movie: Tap (1989) Gregory Mhos, Sammy Davis Jr.. ***|
Monts: ** What a Mends Monts: Meats Lows Papa (1945) ** |Movie: Vartetjy Time (1948) | _____1iMorte: OeeporaM Search (1953) **V4 |
(Oft Air) VktooMorning DaNes Ale— s Crafts rent iMi nraewiianoroo

Paid Prog | Paid Proa |AMiynn>ni( Discovwy Home MaNsro Houeesmartl Start | interior Uot Homo

|Coiumbo Lorejoy Myeteriee New IPke Hammer Qulnoy Equoilzor
Baby Knows |l0ds0ays l » — " ________________ 1m ____J c e r e  c a m e r a Living | Our Homs Potion tog
FOX Sports News Paid Pros Paid Prog. I NHL Hockey Phoenta Coyoiee at Deist Stars Sports

DOO r— ones nkdseonss QMI gen G88gen Knots Lending ICMPs Thunder
Loonoy Tmhm Rugrats Rupert MuDoitar r _____ Aleva JflMMi |l 1 ' " ■ !  "V !► ’"11 '""''i.J.TT I
MWdyMaa Shader, She Wrote | Herts: Wounded Heart (1995) Paula Doric* | Major Dad || Claude lUSAUve
QkosT.V. B  Chore CbsoabSo IPape Sott | Or Perez |Dos Hujeree Un Camkio liajo un IMamo Rostro
[nasemnm_____________ IMalory Showcase Reel Weal |llorta:T1wJureMr(1963)KMOougMarHHt 1 Crusade

Crunch |TraMng Crunch ESL1___1Bbtare m f f J G S E a r a a  a

I *  (1867) Satty M flf w. Pkrick 
Dempsey. Altar dying in the throat of saxual 
ecstasy, a pom star returns to Earth to haip a 
bumbling taan lose his virginity. 1:45. 0 
Fabtuary 1 8 11:05pm.

Man M  Work * *  (1090) E/nio Estevez, Chart* 
Sham. Two fun-loving garbage man sniff out a 
toxic waste cover-up when a corpse turns up 
in the trash. 2:00. O  February 18 9:05pm.

My Brother Talks to Horses # * H  (1946) ftter 
tawlprd ftach Jknkhs. A boy who communicates 
with equine s is seized by gangsters who want 
race results straight from the horse’s mouth. 
1:45. •  February 11 Sam; 1811pm.

My Brother's Wife (1969) John ft**. Mrt 
Hank. A man spends 27 years chasing the 
woman of his dreams, despite the fact that 
aha ia married to his brother. 2:00. 0  
February 15 8pm.

N
National Lampoon'a Animal Houae ***Vi 

(1978) John Behtshi, Tan Mattmon. In the early 
1960s, the repulsive Delta House frat 
brothers battle the suave Omega House and 
the cotege dean. 2 :0 0 .0  February 9 4pm.

Never Say Goodbye (1946) Errol Flynn. 
Eleanor Parker A young girl receives help from a 
Marine in reuniting her divorced but devoted 
parents. 2:00. 0 February 10 7pm.

Night of the Living Dead (1990) Tony Todd. 
Patrick TaMman Zombies trap seven terrified 
people in an old farmhouse in producer 
George Romero's remake ol his 1968 horror 
classic. 2 :0 0 .0  February 1 2 10pm.

“ C
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m  jOeywOvae |Amatteertiertd [jonny Jonoo _________________ 1Oprah wmtroy__________ News

* « !? _____ i Savor In the Prime M M With boot Creatures
0  1(1248) Mortr Something Mg (1971) JouQuoot nbrirtonos nmelnnei ! 5 f t_____ Ofoonio ISovod-BoN Fool Mai. |Fam. Met 1
0  iJaepardyl [One Lie to U w General Hoophrt M mM  VNMama Rosie (TDonnaS New* [ABC News |

Btmote of Son Franeieoo 8ooity and tfo Beverly HMe, 90210 Fem. Met | Dramas
0  iBotdSB. Ao*w World Tuma Quldkig Ught OMIng Nemo CBS News

1 BBa M-------a—  68am DewMnljcoo nouoo on vno i in n Matin 11 Be*— Fresh Pr. Simpsons
| Auto Racing: Daytona QMByfeu Final Four Final Four Rocohoroo NBA iNBA'a Great Up a — Sportoctf.

0  1(1240) Hoaw 8 FamSy ShopOrop •v-----a----^flopping Aiiifviol Afilmat Blooporo IBIooporo C. Burnett C . Burnett
0  1(12:15) Movie: Funeral In Barin SOSSnMv |(:4S) Morte: Chu Chu and ttw PhWy Flaeh PG' | Movie: Adventures Muncfwueen

1 Maw- . J - re____. aw_j_ j[ w  |womt. roggy-iMmoo____ lx«---«- - TV. re-------TU. fl-i-LI-----a a A rn/M1 MOVIO. 1 no nUOOUCHM rTOXy 1 ml noovins. WWW rva Ian---«-. a-----a -----»x — a m -w— n-i-ii— 1|movib. Amoncon not w ii im  MCinr/fp, |IMorte: TusksV  Air I
0  Monte: Mateolm X (1992) Denial Washington, Spka Laa. *PG-1? | Movie: A Fine Mere Ted Denton a PG' |Movie:
0  Monte: You lor Me (1962) |(:4S) Mortr The Affairs of Dohie GiMs :1I1iii

Morte: Low (1927) **% 1
IVMeoPM | America's Country Hks M a g WBdhmooSotoon Club Dance

1 ■  — iHouoosmortf s t -i E t a a E K r j TrovoAoro [Boy. 2000 |Nex1 Step 1
r  m _______m Cohort bo Lovijoy Myttorioi

iii

Quincy

c m n s a m Morte: The Man in 8w Moon (1991), Taas Harper LA. Law Commieh llupormkl [Debt 1
I P  ISportm_____ FOX Sporta Newo |Boartng ABC World Teem Chalenge |Thorghbrd Robinson |Fomo
l  m  c r c m i ----fti e Miami lAfaa W M ,rn/w uif n fii n i l  iron |WMd, WBd West IMorte: Invitation lo a GunStfiter (1984) *** In 9w Hoot of the light

Looney Boottofuico Tiny Toon MUDOOtO Chipmunks Gadget c E E r n i c s m n CMrieao |Tiny Toon |

r m z n s m USA Live USA Live USA Live USA Lire Waited Top Cope Wing* (Winge Ronogodo
|Pecado de Amor 1 Cristina Prtmor Impocto Dr Pena llrrtlrlemPKjtlCtOfO |
Combat at See IftartWeol 1IMorte: The Juggler (1953) KMr Douglas Ira* Cniaade Crusade

n B i S i n T T M : :  V M \l. Auto Racing: NASCAR QuaMying & Winston Ctp Practice

Watch * *  (1995) Pkroa Broanan. Alexandra 
Elite crime fighters find action and 

intrigue in Amsterdam and Hong Kong while 
searching for a stolen painting. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2 :0 1 .0  February 12 7:50pm.

Niahthawks ***(1901) SytmtarStattona.BttyDaa 
WMsms. Two undercover detectives are 
assigned to a special task force tracking an 
international terrorist. 2:05. 0 February 12 
7pm; 181:05am.

A Nightmare Come True (1997) Gerald UcRanoy, 
SbeSey Fabans Premiere. Increasingly 
disturbing dreams lead a young woman to the 
horrifying truth behind her mother's 
disappearance. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. O  
February 12 8pm.

A Nightmare on Elm Street 2: Freddy’s
Revenge (1985) Mart Patlon. Robert
Engkmd Mass murderer Freddy Krueger 
invades the nightmares ol a new teen-ager 
and uses his body to continue his dirty work. 
2:00.0 February 12 1am.

North by Northwest se e *  (1959) Cary Gram. Eva 
. MawSahl An advertising agent runs lor his life 

after a simple case of mistaken identity 
immerses him in high-level espionage. 2:30. 
O  February 9 4:30pm.

Now I Know *V, (1988) Melt Mutttem, Maeve 
Germane Parental objections and distance 
threaten the romance between an Irish 
student and a director from the United States. 
2:00. 0 February 12 1pm.

Now, Voyager (1942) Bette Davis, Paul
HanmL On her doctor's advice, a shy young 
woman embarks on a cruise where she meets 
and falls in love with a married man. 2 :0 0 .0  
February 1 5 1am.

Nowhere to Run w »  (1993) (PA) JaanOaude Van 
Damme, Roaama Arquette. A two-fisted fugitive 
helps a young widow fight off a corrupt treoon 
and his army of mercenaries. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2 :0 0 .0  February 18 8pm.

Nurse Edith Caved we* (1939) Anna Neatfe. 
Georg. Sanders. The story of the heroic English 
nurse who was executed by a German finng 
squad for aiding refugees during World War I. 
2 :0 0 .0  February 11 3am.

Of Human Bondage (1946) Paul Hanretd, 
Eleanor Parker. Based on the novel by W. 
Somerset Maugham. A doctor-artist 
develops a tragic infatuation with a 
promiscuous waitress. 2 :0 0 .0  February 10 
9pm.

Old Man (1997) Jeanne Trippkhom, Arts* Howard. 
Premiere. In 1927, a convict and a pregnant 
woman share a perilous adventure along the 
flooded waters of the Mississippi River. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  February 9 8pm.

On an Island With You (1948) Esttret WAams.
Peter Laatord. A starlet on location in Hawaii 
begins to fall for the persistent Naval 
technician who loves her. 2 :0 0 .0  February 
11 8:80am.

Once Upon a Time in the West ***V5 (1969) 
Henry Fonda. Claude Card—  Gunslingers fight 
to acquire a tract of land along the route of a 
new transcontinental railroad. 3:30. Q  
February 1511:50pm.

One Lest Fling * (  1949) Zachary Scott. Alexis Smah. 
A misunderstanding between a soldier and 
his wife almost leads to a divorce. 1:30. 0  
February 10 Sam.

One, Two, Three * * * ( 1961) Jamas Cagney. Hotel 
Buchhob. The daughter of a high-ranking 
executive puts a crimp in the plans of a 
soft-drink man who is aiming for a promotion. 
2 :0 0 .0  February 11 11:80pm.

The Outfit * * *  (1974) Robert DuvM, Karan Black. 
Two brothers incur the unforgiving anger of 
gangsters when they rob a mob-controlled 
gambling den. 1 :5 0 .0  February 138:10am.

Outpost in Morocco ** (1949) George Halt. Mane 
Windsor A romance with a tribal chieflain’s 
daughter complicates matters for a French 
officer sent to quell an Arab uprising. 2:00 O  
February 15 3am.

Payback (1997) Mery Tyler Moors, Edward Asner 
Premiere. A rogue police officer and his 
cronies retaliate against the woman who 
reported their savage attack on an unarmed 
man. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. O  February 10 
8pm.

The Pick-Up Artist (1967) Motty Rngwad. 
RobertDomeyJr. A 21 -year-old lady-killer meets 
his match in a museum tour guide whose 
alcoholic lather is in Dutch with the mob. 2:00. 
O  February 14 10pm.

The Pigeon That Took Rome *** (1962) 
Chariton Heston, Elsa Manned An American 
infantry officer assigned to a cloak-and- 
dagger role in Rome uses homing pigeons as 
contacts. 1:45. 0  February 15 8:15am.

The Pirates of Penzance *** (1983) Linda 
RonsladL Kevin Kline. Gilbert and Sullivan’s comic 
opera tells the story ol a pirate's apprentice 
and his romance with a major-general's 
daughter. 2:00. 0  February 9 Sam.
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Morte: That Dare Cat (1966) HavkyMtte, Dean Jonas. Mortr. Tho There O re  of thomoeino (:48) Morte: NKM — Cdri Lumt*. **H PG-17
i77,ipi1 1  1 1>i.'0 ER New* (:3f) Torddri Show

lllreehour WM Am Lehrar 8 ag|m|*̂m rt n . r4m b> r,..| IiAkawA&hjIMooasnow |Myiwyi Held in Trust: LL FBpper COBipUlOf ChariHRooo
tftdaoe Videos (48) Morte: Endno Man (1092) Sean Asttn. mt |(4S) Morte: Man at Work (1990) EmAo Estevez. ★ * [Morte:
New* Wh. Fort— | High Incident [Morte: Hoed—  to Run (1993), Roaama Arquette »♦ Nowo |SobrfokJ
Fern. Met t a t |Morte: Young 0—  M (1990) Emtto Eatarm *4H News ren . ■ i,„,wtooauY 1
Newt Home Imp. Dlognooie Murder • W ontjr_ 41 Hours News |(:3S) Late Show
Roeeanne Mod-You Martin y nrj. x e__x__________rrew i tit* IftWtn COVBf 8tw TTOIl- Deep Space 8 Mad-You Cope Real TV
Sportsctr. ICoBege Boohetbal Nortiwertem at Ohio Stale jCoBege Baebetbel AMbema-Birmindwn at Tubne Sportsctr. Basketball
WaNons >*»—n-------a_ ax---------- Ign , a*«mgrovoy to noavon |H00CU0Wii 700 Club | Carson Carson 3 Stooges
Movie: |lRedR0W Mortr Lord of Bretons Scolf Bakuk. *♦ W (45) Monlr. Ibyocrreer * 1Y Inn---»- . nn-----m _ _x. _[Movif. RRary rranunsin ]
Movie: Tuekagee Air Inn---« - • -fX.fX. _- rii*n re---------A lam . j. xx*--------------« i_ rex___rv-----— ■ rtaxh *0 * 1 **------X-1 - BA. ref 1 Ire--------a..|oovw. LtoyDupo Mooney iMngeniekX w |Uoym. 1110901 m ukio otmCGy u&sn. n |M9fnpmt ru . w t |vomooy
Movie. Ace Ventura |Movie Days of Thunder Tom Crutse **% 'PG-IT |Morte: Mercy John Rutrineteh. ** W |(:40) Morte: WMoWs IQei |
(S48) Monte: Low (1927) Monte: The Ben— of Wlmpole Sweet (1957) *xx IMorte: Lone Star (1962) dark Goble, Arm Gardner. M ortr
Dukes of Haoaid • a d M b s l Prime Tim# Country Today’s Country Dates Duhre
Strange Planes WBd Discovery Movie Made |Nert Slap Cronkbe Remembwe tagy re*__________nnu UI9LUYM Jf C 2 3 C T S
EquaBaw Biography Ancient MyeMriee Unexplained Law A Order Biography 1
Potion ion IpMlaiinn Unsolved Myeteriee [Morte: MMdng Mr. RKRt (1987) Arm Magnueon mtV, Living | Myeteriee Myeteriee |
FOX Sport* New* It*. Nechoy Long Beach ice Dogx el Houekvt Aeroe |CaB—  Baatatbal UCLA al Arizona
In 9w Heat of the MflM [Movir Atca*rar The Whole ShecMwg BMry (1980) Ittchael Back Tatty Savek* [»o v i. I
0mm lWugrwew Alex Mocb |H— yDoye I Love Lucy iMM— ro |m T Uoora |Rhode Twd [i| 1 1 ^  B
Hî iMndor The Series Murder, She Wrote World WieeMing Federation Raw Wing* wing. Stalking*
Bandka Mendra Merle la del Barrio |SonMonloo A|h io i Pi noli b Ptmpecto Mrrtfrlarnnuncioru La Toe—
Combat at See AeooooinaSano [Ctrti Ww Journal lAidomobRes [Year by Yew -rrrrrV

|RPM»S#U iRguroSkaSn* U S Champs-Dence 8 Peire |Co8ege BoahetboB Tuba at Texa^EI Paso r r r ^ ' i r r m

Jonathan SHvarman star* as a fledgling novelist trying to succeed in 
hie career while riding the roller coaster of singlehood in The Single 
Guy, airing Thursdays on NBC.
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Reasons of the Heart (1996) Tarry Fan*. Jan 

Deedaon. An emobonalty wounded author 
helps a book editor search for answers about 
her birth parents in a smal mountain town. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 0 February 10 9am.

Redemption * (1930) John G4wt Renee Mono 
Thought to be dead, a man resurfaces only to 
discover his wife and best friend have married 
during his absence 1:10. 0  February 10 
2:30am.

The Return of the Pink Panther *** (1975) 
PM* Satan. Chnstopher Ptummar SeSers' third 
outing as Inspector Ciouseau finds the 
bumbling French sleuth investigating the tfteft 
of the priceless Pink Panther diamond. 2:00. 
0 February 11 12am.

Rich In Love **V4 (1992) Atari Ftnrey. M  
Oaybutgh. The trauma of divorce and new 
relationships take their ton on a South 
Carolina teen ager. 2:00. 0 February 14 
1pm.

Ring of Steel **(I99A ) Robert Chapei. Cart At An 
outcast fencing master is lured to a nightclub 
where fighters duel to the death to entertain 
wealthy patrons. 2:00. 0  February 12 
11:05pm. *

Robin and the Seven Hoods ***(1964) Frank 
Snatia. Dean Martn. A Chicago gangster 
unwittingly becomes a local hero after a large 
sum of cash is donated to an orphanage in his 
name. 2:00. 0 February 9 10am.

Rogue's March **W (1953) PM*Lamb* J*ece 
Rule. A dishonored officer is vindicated after 
rejoining his regiment and showing true 
courage. 1:25. 0  February 11 12:20pnL
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The Plot to Kill Hitler ** (1990) Brad Dans. 
Madolyn South. In 1944, a highly decorated 
German officer devises a scheme to save his 
beloved homeland from the Fuhrer's 
madness. 2:00. 0  February 9 1am.

Pony Express **ft (1953) Cfiwton Heston. 
Rhonda Flaming Fact-based account of Buffalo 
Bill Cody and Wild Bill Hickok’s contributions 
to the founding of the 19th-century mail 
service 1:45. 0  February 15 6:30am.

Posse *** (1975) KM Douglas. Bruce Dam. A 
ruthless marshal cuts a path of murder, lies 
and betrayal across the Southwest in his 
maniacal pursuit of power. 2;00 0 February 
1512pm.

The Postman Always Rings Twice * * * V> 
(1946) Lana Turner. John Garimkl An affair 
between a seedy drifter and a cafe owner's 
seductive wife leads to murder. 2:00. 0  
February 14 1pm.

Pride of the Marines *** W (1945) John GarfcW. 
Eleanor Parker A World War II hero struggles to 
readjust to civilian life after losing his sight on 
Guadalcanal 2:15. 0  February 10 11pm.

Roman Holiday ***W (1953) Gregory real 
Audrey Hepburn. A newspaperman in Rome 
meets and falls lor a lonely princess travekng 
incognito. 2:00 0  February 14 9pm.

Rooster Cogbum ** (1975) John Wayne. 
Katharne Hepburn. A spinster with a grudge 
insists on joining a crotchety marshal m his 
attempts to track down a gang of 
desperadoes 2 15 0  February 911:50am.

FEBRUARY 141I FRIDAY

The St. Valentine's Day Massacre **V4 
(1967) Jason Robards Jr.. George Segal. The Tight 
for supremacy between Al Capor.e end Bugs 
Moran culminates in the infamous warehouse 
slaughter 2 00. 0  February 9 12am; 14 
8pm, 12am.

Sam Whiskey **Vj (1969) Bu1 Reynolds. Ange 
Munson A widow enlists the aid of a gambler 
and his buddies to help her retrieve a fortune 
in gold stolen by her late husband 2:00. 0 
February 11 3pm.

Saturn 3 ** (1980) KM Douglas. Fmah Femcee A
fugitive scientist and tus dangerous robot 
spell trouble for two researchers on an 
orbiting space station. 2:05. 0  February 14 
10pm; 15 2pm.

The Scarlet Letter *** (1926) LMan Gash, Lars 
Hanson Silent. Hester Prynne is forced by 
colonial Salem to wear a ieo emblem, 
signifying a grave sin, for the rest of her life 
1:45. 0 February 9 11pm.

The Sea Around Us * ** %  (1953) HamtedbyDon 
Forbes. Irwin Allen's Oscar-winning documen
tary about the history of the oceans and their 
wealth of plant and animal kfe 1:15. 0  
February 9 3:45am.

Quigley Down Under **Vi (1990) TomSeleck. 
Alan Rickman An American sharpshooter is 
abandoned in the Australian Outback after 
raising the ire of a ruthless cattle baron 2:00. 
Q  February 9 2:05pm.

Rain Man * * * * ( 1988) DustnHoBman, TomCnase 
A greedy hustler bonds with the brother he 
never knew, an autistic savant who inherited 
most of their father's estate. 3:00. 0  
February 9 7pm.

Rambo M **to (1988) SyKestar Statone, Richard 
Craona Former Special Forces agent John 
Rambo blasts through Soviet-occupied 
Afghanistan in search of his captive mentor. 
(C C ) 2:00 0 February 9 4pm.
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Harry Andaraon (canter) stare as Dave, a writer who gats by with a lit
tle help from his friends, Kenny and Shef (Shadoe Stevens, left, and 
Meshach Taylor). In Dave's World, Fridays on CBS.
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re Looney Turns Rugrata Busy World Rupert Miinrutirr a,m__ ABsprs (GWMh .1 1 " ■  1 "1 .|l,' 1
o Mighty Mas Sonic Murder . She Wrote |Movie: Hearts AdrW (1996) Scon Reeves |MWor0ed |Loet-Earth |uSAUve

re GkooT.V. ElChevo CboapMlo Pape Sob. |Dr Parts Doe Mujares Un Camino 0 0  tot MhWO Rostro

re Clmroom 5 M mi 11, , 1 m---------rnwory StKmLOK Roof West Movie: ThoJoo Louis 9lory (1953) CabyWatace *** [ « *  Points |
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re C. Brown Donald POOll Bow Vilinflni Bettor Vriarffina Trio Spin Duclitriti Goof Troop

r e Doye-Lhroo Anotbar World Jenny Jones 1m a.______________1|0pnh Whdroy Ntwe NBC News

Q Body Else. Antiques Roadshow Printing New Garden Kitchen ianwi,i, M n ■wisTtoone C. SandMgo jc rerun Guy Crash ear Magk Bus

O 1(12:05) Movtr The War Wagon (1967) JonOuest Flntstocm FVrMoi!II Brady Dreams Sav^d-Bell Fan. MM. Fam Mat
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r e bb— i - . n ,-- 1—  y  -movw running s s n Movio: In the Lino of Duty Street War |(:1S) Movio: Club Paradtes Robin Wffiwns. * *P G -17 | Movio: Thing Cabed

r e Untie • Drtri__ a*__a:_R"̂ 7tn®. Or lUuBpvBSUIefi (:45) Movie: Forever Young Me/Giison *** PG' iMorto: French Mao (1995) Ueg Ryan. Kemn Khhe *eH |Low

r e bb--1 -ffiOYiC. |Movie: The Postmen Always Rings Twico (1946) Movte: Psstyilofl Woman ( 1957) Gregory Peck. *** Movie: CaaahMnca (19*2)

r e SbfTIlffi IBBwtKirvorse VidooPM | Voices America's County Hfcs DriMa WSdhorao S^oon Club Dance

r e Home Hoimsswsrtl Interior Mot Istarl Travslars Bay 2000 |NexI SMp

re Equafizar nn-bbtae------amchwihoti ana ifnt Lovvjoy MjftlvtM

Ii1 Quincy

r e Nurses Movie: Rich In Love (1992) Abort Finney **W LA. Law Commrih Supanukt Debt

r e Sports FOX Sports Nows |CoBogs BaskatboA UCLA at Arizona Playing |E. Sutton Big 12 Show Fishing

r e Thunder Haw «w  Wool Woo Won |WM, WBdWaM lllovia: The Avanffing Angri (1966) Tom Betenger | In 9w HaW of 9ta P6gM
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O Movie: ClndsnBa (1950) (15) Movie: Robin Hood *** 'G' (:40) Movie: Rudyard KJpNng's The Jungle Book PG' Al Jarraau: Tenderness
© Nears |Ent Tonight 1 Mi ■ nti i■ i0 **___>__1__unsutwa wyiwfirh Daks line Homicide Lite News ( 35) Tonight Show
e Nowahour With Jka Lohror Wash Weak |Wa0 Si Brown vide Concert Rod Groan Fawtty T. Keeping Up Charlie Ross
o Videos Vkteot ( 05) Movie: Top Gun (1966 Tom Crutse. Kety McGfks *•* Movie: War games (1963) Matthew Bmdenck it *
o Nows Wh. Fortune 11ii

Sabrina |ciueiess 2070 lOblnfblrirvSWl | OVIIHBIU Nightline
o Fam Mat Szzzf Hercutei Jmys Afni warnor rnnctfi H__________ 1 Um mnniWTifi 1 rwwi Wtsemiy Heat
re Nawa Home Imp Candid Camera JAG Nash Bridget News ( 35) Late Show
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e s : tovlr Brady Bunch Movie: Pralaua (1996) Craig Fortress, WtHum Marsh H lltorta: The Rookie Omt Eastwood. rmVi IT  |Hortr

e s : hatee Tkraa Ring Ctrcua Iktovto: Slat (1937) Henry Fonda **Vi |(:4S) Movto: Vtvadoua Lady (1936) tHHrVt | Movto: Madomoisada FM |
ESClee How t o ______ 1L J A . 1 - i B MadwBraa. NASCAR Cato t o ______ 1
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e s : letde: Thok 2nd Chnc I Marta: Akeaya Banwakar 1 Love Yea (199(9 Slats ra | Joan Rtoarm: London . .M
l s : 1:06) Tennis |dfL Hockey Long Beach lea Doga al Houaton Aaroa FOX Sports Newa | Sports

[ m : a Sm  Hast of the MWd a ^  ̂ - 0.1— sa__a|Movie: fleawra In <w AMc (1967) Wctoria Tennant ah |Movto: Twin Peaks: Fire Walk WWt Ma |
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M ertr Buried Alva 6 (1997) Tin Maheeon, AMy Sheedy. Movie:
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M OY1S

r s : NHL Hockey New Jersey Davis at Montreal CanedMns |NHL 2Mght |Codage Baakatbod: 8MU at BYU

Soducttort In d SmellTown (1997) Itohii fliiart 
Joely Fisher Premiers. Lives are tom apart after 
a term family is inexplicably accused of child 
abuse. (Postponed from an earlier date) (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0 February • Sprit.

Send Me No Flo were * * *  (1964) Rock Hudson. 
Doris Day A hypochondiiac who wrongly 
believes he's dying vows to find a new 
husband for his unsuspecting wife. 2 :0 0 .0  
February • 4pm.

Separate Lives *W (1995) Jmes Bektshi. Unde 
HamSon A psychology professor turns to one 
of her students for hate when she fears her 
alter ego may have committed murder. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  February 15 7pm.

The Shadow we H  (1994) AkcBeldwin, JohnLorie. A 
vigilante gifted with psychic powers must 
thwart a plot to conquer the world. Based on 
the popular radio character. (In Stereo) (CC)
2.-00. O  February 9 8pm.

SHk *n’ Sabotage * (1994) Juke SUtu, Stephen* 
Champtn A  curvaceous computer scientist 
enlists the aid of her sexy friends to take 
revenge on the man who stole her game idea. 
2:00. 0  February 15 2am.

Sing Your Worries Away * *  (1942) Bert Lehr, 
June ffsMoc. Racketeers piot to swindto a 
songwriter and a nightclub cigarette girl out of 
a $3 miSion inheritance. 2 :0 0 .0  February 15 
12pm.

Slim * * tt (1637) Henry Foods. Pel OBrien. A 
lineman shares his love for a young woman 
with his best friend. 1:45. 0 February IS 
7pm.

The Sm Eng Qhoet * *  (1941) 4ka* SmWi, &sndr 
Marshal A female reporter and a man posing 
as a suitor Investigate a girl whose kisses are 
deadly. 1 :3 0 .0  February 10 6:30am.

Smokey and the Bandit 3 *V> (1963) Jodde 
Gkaron, Jerry Reed. Sheriff Buford T. Justice 
mistakes Cietus for the Bandit and pursues 
him throughout the South. 2:00.0  February 
912pm.

Some Like It Hot we * V4 (1959) Jock Lemmon, Tony 
Curts. Two witnesses to a gangland massacre 
pose as members of an ad-girt band to 
confuse the mobsterson their trad. 2:15. 0 
February 11 7pm.

Something Big (1971) Deen Marin. Brian 
Kokh. A roguish bandit encounters a series of 
complications when he attempts a daring 
robbery. 2:00. O  February 13 12:05pm.

Something Wild ewe (1966) Jell Daniels, Melanie 
Gnridi A meek Wall Street executive's life is 
changed forever when a mysterious woman 
leads him into an outrageous adventure. 2:00. 
0 February 12 8pm.

The Son of Monte Crteto e ee  (1940) Lous 
Hayward, Joan Banned The son of Edmond 
Dantes comes to the aid of a duchess whose 
position Is threatened by a scheming general. 
2:00. 0 February 13 Sam.

Sorry, Wrong Number e e e  (1948) Barbara 
Stanwyck. Burt Lancaster. An invalid fears for her 
Me after overhearing a telephone 
conversation about a planned murder. 1:40. 
0 February 9 9:20am.

Sounder e e e e  (1972) Ocety Tyson, Paul Wnheid In 
1930s Louisiana, a family of black 
sharecroppers struggles to overcome the 
hardships of poverty and prejudice. 2:00. 0 
February 12 7pm; 13 1am.

StalNon Road ee  (1947) Ronald Reagan, Akm 
Senrii A dedicated veterinarian and a novelist 
friend vie for the affection of a female horse 
rancher. 2 .-00 .0  February 1 0 11am.

Steel Against the Sky ee  (1941) AMm Smith, 
Craig Stemns. Turbulence reigns in a steel
working family when two brothers fad in love 
with the same woman. 1 :1 5 .0  February 10 
Sam.

The Story of Three Loves e e e  (1953) KM 
Douglas, Pier Angel This trio of short stories 
includes a badet impresario, a governess and 
a circus aertalist team. 2:05. 0 February 9 
11am.

Stranger In My Home (1997) Veronica Hamel. Joe 
Penny. Premiere. A high-profile attorney 
suspects that the drifter she recently 
defended in court may be her long-lost 
younger brother. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0  
February 11 8pm.

The Suoartand Express e e e tt (1974) Gokte 
Ham. Ben Johnson. A young mother becomes a 
fugitive and a folk hero during a crime spree 
designed to prevent her infant son's adoption. 
2 :0 0 .0  February 1011:05pm; 1112:05pm.

Summer Stock eee (1950) Judy Garland. Gene 
Keriy A farmer's fields are invaded by a group 
of show people who want to turn her bam into 
a temporary theater. 2:00. 0  February 10 
5pm.

Support Your Local Qunflghter e e e  (1971) 
James Gamer. Suzanne Ptesherie. A con artist 
decides to take advantage of some 
townspeople's mistaken notion that he is a 
famous gunslinger. 2:00. O  February 15 
1:05pm.

Support Your Local Sherlffl eee (1969) James 
Gamer, Joan Hacked A stranger en route to 
Australia becomes a gold njsh town's new 
lawman in this spoof of Western movies. 2:00. 
O  February 15 3:05pm.

------------------------- T  -------------------------
Take a Giant Step ee  (1959) Ruby Dee, Johnny 

Nash. Based on Louis S. Peterson's play about 
a black teen-ager coping with the difficulties of 
living in a white man's world. 2:00. 0  
February 12 9pm.

S A T U R D A Y

Saturdays on Fox, John Walsh, an advocate for m issing children and 
victim s, hosts Amedca'a Moat Wantod: America Flghta Back, a series 
profiling escaped criminals in the hops of capturing thorn.
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Tammy and *w  Doctor * * *  (1963) SandaOea. 

PdarFonda. Tammy attracts lha attention of a
' young imam and aftmoal ruina to# romance of 

a doctor and an otdar nurse. 2.-00. •  
February 0 12pm.

Tammy Tab Ma True * * *  (1861) Santa Dm. 
Mm Gam A  bactowooda gkl has her heart sat 
on gating a coiege education. 2:00. te  
February 810am.

Tank * *  (1863) James Gamer. 0.0. SfirmMi An 
Army sargaant usee hie private Sherman tank 
to rescue nia aon from a Southern labor camp. 
2:10.0  February IS  1:55am.

Teaehara * * tt (1864) MU No*, JoBati MBtau. A 
lawsuit against a school tor graduating an 
illiterate student spurs a burned-out instructor 
to search tor his ideate. 2:30. •  February 8 
1:30am.

Tentactee**(1877)Hwvyf«KkSNtoyW Hwi.A 
huge octopus enraged by the undersea 
activities of an oceanographer goes on a 
rampage near a CaWomia community. 2:05. 
•  February 1 2 12am.

That Forsyte Woman * * *  (I960) End Ryan, 
Omar Genoa John G alsworthy’s novel of a 
member of a Victorian famly who becomes 
scandalously attracted to her niece’s Ranee. 
2:00 •  February 13 3pm.

Their Second Chance (1897) Unkay Mfagnat, 
Awry KhS A young woman reunites the coiege 
sweethearts who gave her up for adoption 
many years earter (C C ) 2:00. •  February • 
7pm.

Their Second Chance (1997) Uxfcqr Wagnar, 
Pany King. A young woman reunites the colaga 
sweethearts who gave her up lor adoption 
many years earlier. 2:00. •  February 11 
9pm; 15 5pm.

They W ont Believe Me * * *  (1947) fatal 
Young, Susan Hayward Flashbacks reveal how a 
philandering Wall Street broker came to be 
charged with the murder of his wealthy wile. 
1:30. 9  February 12 3am.

This Gun for Hire * *  (1991) fatal Wagnar, Nancy 
EmhanL A kidnapped stripper helps an 
assassin escape horn the New Orleans police 
and topple a double-crossing steel mogul. 
2:00.0  February 10 12:05pm; 111:05am.

Three Ring Circus * * *  (1954) Dean Matin. Jerry 
Lews Two screwy former servicemen wreak 
havoc under the big top when they take on 
jobs at the circus. 1:50. 9  February 15 
5:10pm.

Three Sundays to Live *V4 (1956) Kieron Moore. 
Jana GriMht. A nightclub musician's girlfriend 
attempts to dear his name in the murder ol the 
club owner. 1:30. 9  February 12 3:30am.

The Tin  M ar * * H  (1967) HtayfaM k Amhony 
fatal*. A young sheriff enlets tie  aid of a 
seasoned bounty hunter to combat tie  
outlaws preying on hie town. 2:00. 9  
February 18 2pm.

To  Beat tie  B a n d * *  (1936) fag* NWtatfagw 
Pryor. A  bachelor is informed that he must 
many a widow within three days or forfeit the 
$58 miBton left to him by his aunt. 1:25. 9  
February 9 1:06pm.

To  Catch a Th ia f* * * *  (1955) Cay Grant Grace 
Ka§y A former )ewei thief is suspected of 
returning to a life of crime when a new wave of 
robberies hits the French Riviera. 2:00. •  
February 9 2:30pm.

To  Ptaaae a Lady * *  H  (1950) CM* QaUa. Barbara 
Stanwyck A driver In me IncflanapoHs 500 is 
forced to choose between tie  love of a 
woman or winning the race. 2 0 ). 9  
February 10 3pm.

Top Gun * * *  (1986) Toe Otto* KatyMcOMn A  
maverick Navy plot is forced to grow up 
during the course of a specialised training 
program in CaMomia. 2 :2 0 .9  February 14 
7 « p m 9  February 9 12pm.

A  Teem Tom  Apart 11992) MMad Tatar. JB 
Ekantmry. A prtndpaTs unconventional 
approach to school reform resuks in his own 
une^iectod dtomissai. Based on a true story. 
2 :0 0 .9  February 911am.

Treacherous * H  (1994) C. Ttana* fawst 7b 
Garters. A race-car driver and Ms pit boss make 
a terrifying mistake when they decide to run a 
hotel in Mexico with two women. 2:00. 9  
February 10 2am.

True Lies*** (1994) AmobSctasnansflpar.Jswe 
Laa Curia. A secret agent tracks a nuclear 
weapon-toting Arab terrorist, while keeping 
his family convinced he is a staid salesman. 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2 :3 0 .9  February 11 7pm.

Tugboat Annie Sails Again **  (1940) Major* 
Rambaau, Jana Wyman. Annie struggles to keep 
her waterfront business afloat in the face of 
heavy competition and meager finances. 
1:30. 9  February 14 5am.

Tulsa *** (1949) Susan Hayward, Robert Plosion An 
oil baroness's vendetta against the man who 
caused her father's death jeopardizes her 
fortune and the man she loves. 1:30. 9 
February 12 9:30am.

20,000 Leagues Under the Sea *** (1916) 
Mali Moore. Allen Hdubar Silent. Members of a 
19th-century sea-monster expedition are 
saved by the fanatical captain of a submarine. 
2:00. 9  February 9 1 :45am.

Ttobi Peaks: Fbe W tfk With Me * *  (1982) 
Sheryl Lea, MdmKaBy. The events leading up to 
Laura Palmer's murder are eopiored In David 
Lynch’s prequel to his cuk TV  series. 3 :0 0 .9  
February 1110pm.

Taro Mules tar Stator Sera *** (1970) CM  
f im port S ta y U riahs A two-ftotod 
gunslnger and a whiskey saHBng nun 
retoctorafy join forces to aid a group of 
Mexican rovofufionarios. 2:15. te  February 6 
9:31am.

Taro Weeks In Anotfwr Tow n * * *  (1962) Kta 
Ooufaa, EdnmrdG. Robmecn An actor On toe skids 
almost turns tp  his noee at a new Rkn offer 
when he teams k b  an assistant producer job 
2rn 9 February 121:30am.

------------- u -------------
Up the Academy * *  (1960) fas I, sham, Tom 

faro* The war-obeeseed commandant of 
Weinberg MBtary Academy is no match tor 
thetroubtaaomebmtienrqiadita m .2 m .9  
February 11 12:30am.

---------------- . y  ----------------
The Vanishing Virginian * * *  (1941) Rank 

Msgan, Kahryn Qaayaon. Baaed on Rebecca 
Yancey WMame’ memoirs about her lather, a 
patriotic and fair-minded pubRcservanL 1:45. 
9 February 1412:46am.

Variety Tim * ** (1948) Lean End Edgar Kennedy. 
Jack Peer is the master ol ceremonies tor fob 
companion of skits, dance routines and 
spedaky acts from RKO Nme. IDO. 9 
February 13 9:30am

The Very Thought of You **  (1944) Otota 
Morgan, Oaanor Parker. A young couple meet and 
many In wartime, and must contend wkh 
family Interference. 1:45. 9 February 11 
1:15am.

Vivacious Lady * * * *  (1938) Ghgar Rogers, 
Jamas Starnrt A college professor encounters 
sharp-edged hostility from Ms conservative 
parents when he marries a cabaret singer. 
1 :4 5 .9  February 15 8:45pm.

-------------  w -------------
The War Wagon *** (1967) John Wayne. Kak 

Ooufas. A cowboy defrauded of his gold-rich 
land plans a special type of vengeance wkh 
the help of tour diverse allies. 2 m . 9 
February 1412:05pm .O  February 142am.

Wargames *** (1963) Man**Broderick. Dabney 
Coleman A teen computer whiz unwittingly 
challenges the Defense Department’s war- 
simulations computer to a game of nuclear 
war. 2:25.0  February 14 9:30pm.

SOAP WORLD
Jay Hammer nails day job on Guilding Light

B y  C a n d a c e  H a v e n s
OTVData Features Syndicate

It was supposed Ur be a one-day job. 
but that was 12 years ago. and Jay 
H a m m e r is still p la y in g  F letcher 
Keade on Cuulitifi l.it’hi.

"I was a writer for the show at the 
time." Hammer says. "They asked me 
to do this one-day thing. I guess they 
liked me better as an actor."

Hammer makes light ol' his writing, 
but he was nominated tor a Writer's 
Guild Award.

The actor says he can’t believe he is 
still playing Fletcher alter all these 
years, bul he's grateful, " I t s  a great 
character, and I like to work." Ham 
mer says.

“ It irks me when these people com
plain about whal a lough job this is.

Hey. you come to work, sometimes it 
is a long day. bul you do your job and 
that's it.”

Hammer has always been outspoken, 
and sometimes that hasn’t made his 
life anv easier.

"There was a time when I didn’t care 
very much for whal was being written 
for the shim or for Fletcher." Hammer 
says. "Each day I received a script and 
then rewrote it. which didn't make the 
writers very happy.

"After a tew months of me rewriting 
every script. I received one that had 
Fletcher dressing up in a diaper and 
crashing a baby shower Other mem
bers of the cast were horrified. But I 
thought, if they want me to wear a dia
per. I'll wear a diaper. It's just a job."

O n e  o f H a m m e r's  favorite  stor>

lines is his current one. Fletcher and 
Holly (Maureen Garrett) have a new 
baby. Meg. with Down syndrome. It is 
a story that touches his heart.

"It isn't an easy story to watch, but it 
is an important one. There are 49 m il
lion disabled people and they are vir
tually invisible in (he media." Ham 
mer says. "C L  has mainstreamed two 
stories about the disabled with Meg's 
story and Abigail (A m y  C ox), who is 
hearing impaired.

“ Disabled people refer to us as the 
temporarily abled, because eventually 
all of us break down in one way or an
other."

Send questions of general interest to 
Candace Havens, Soap Talk, TVData 
Features Syndicate, Northway Plaza, 
Queensbury, N.Y. 12804, or e-mail to 
soaptalk@tvdataxom. Only questions 
selected for this column will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent.

Without advertising a terrible 
thing happens...

nothing.

-  Tfc* Hara0Mnd Brand, Februuury 0,1007-

W halaBlonta *w (1646)Um £m tfhb*fthy A  
lingerie eeleemen laces a taortags of sBt
during 6ta war and muat Ind way* to obtain k. 
1 :3 0 .9  February 13tr30am.

Whan a Stranger CaBa Back * * H  (1983) Cmd 
fCmar tata ft eta  A woman and the cop who 
saved her from a otar years ego Join forces to 
he$> a ooad rtahad by a phantom maniac. 
2 3 0 .9  February 11 fringes; 12 ITC S — .

Whew ta rry M rttta y* * * *  (1988) myCrydd 
Mag Bob Reiner's portrait of a couple 
who*# growing ataacion toward each other 
toraatane to dtorupt their friendship. 2^X). 9  
Februery 8 3pm.

When Tim * ta n  Out * H  (1860) PadHaaaoan. 
Jacket* Bieeet A volcanic eruption foremens 
a needy opened Scuto Seas iatand resort In 
kwto Alan’s ator-etoddad dtaestor opto. 3:25. 
9 F ebruary 1 6 12:35am

WBd Mate i i WataamB (1864) tataa Mxm  
Stow Jean Curvaceous tamales Irom across 
America descend on Hokywoodtotahe part in 
a sexy TV  gama show, (to Stereo) 2 0 0  9 
February 6 1am

WM Penny * * * H  (1866) Ctatae Haakm, Joan 
factok A cowboy masts a lovely pioneer end 
crosses paths wkh a demented preacher 
while searching lor work In 1880a Montato. 
2 :1 5 .9  February 6 1 :50am.

The Woman Ha Lowed **M  (i860) Jam 
Snamr. Aeteey Antes*. Engtamfs King 
Cthmr t  V1llr*5nqutahea the throne to 189610 
merry WakisStfnpson, an American ifleofoae. 
200 9  February 1 0 1pm

The Woman In While * * * H  (1848) Staesr 
fatorc Atom Stak Based ontre novel by WWis 
Coflns. A mansion and he inhabitants are 
haunted by a Strangs spat, m  9  
February 11 3am

Wounded Heart (1885) fata Onto* Star 
witarai a  naaaOTong w m  chtooi vmiz 
returns to rural Texas altor her kmg- 
estrangad lather suffers a debilitating stroke 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2 3 0 .9  February 13 taro.

----------------  Y ----------------
V e u ta M a * * *  (1862) fatortntaM Jan Own A 

nurse becomes romankcady involved wkh e 
rich playboy to enema Ns continuing export 
tor her hoapkaL 1:15. 9 February 13 
12£0pat.

Young Qua* I  * * *  (1880) fate  Etamz Mtar 
Sutwdand Legendary ouMew BBy toe Kkf and 
Ns gang run tor tie  Maxican border to escape 
Pal Gansu’s posse. 2:00 9  rekrtrory 13 
7pm

Canadian Peter Jennings, a high- 
school dropout, firs t anchored 
ABC’s evening news at age 26. Af
ter three years he turned to reporting.

TV C R O S S W O R D

The  identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answers in the puzzle. T o  
take the T v  Challenge, unscramble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.

ACROSS
1. Series about an attorney (2)
8 .  ____ precedent; be an example
9. Response to a corny joke (2)

10. Series tor John Ritter (2)
14. Musician Shankar
15. __L Baltimore: 1975 sitcom
16. T h e __Doctors (1969-73)
17. 1986-91 series about a minister's aide
18. Murder __
19. Word in the title of a Richard Mulligan

series
20. Suffix for buoy or malign 
24. Monogram for writer Luce 
27 Miffed
28. John Pankow’s role on Mad About

You
29. The _  ; 1965-74 police drama
32. Rushes
33. Clooney's role on ER  (2)
36 Word with code or rug
37. __Mavenck; 1981-82 James Gamer

series
38 Senes for Eric Close (2)

DOWN
1. Jane of Frasier
2 _____ H ay; 1943 Abbott and Costello

movie
3.  From Home ; 1909 Drew -

Barrymore film
4. _  Happened? ; 1992 NBC

documentary senes
5. Blockhead
6. 1964 Robert Culp movie
7.  Valentine
8. 1968 Liv UHmann film

11. Initials for Matcoim-Jamal's role on
The Cosby Show

12. My _ -Called Life ( 1994-95)

13. Female animal
14. He _  All the W ay; 1951 John

Garfield movie
20. A ll__; 1953 Mickey Rooney film
21. __O ff. 1992 Carol Burnett movie
22. Falcon _  (1981-90)
23. Answer to the query: ‘Did Cagney A

Lacey win an Emmy?"
24. E l__; 1961 Charlton Heston film
25 Wide
26. Rota on The Dick Van Dyke Show 

(1961-66)
29. Opposition; back talk
30. Initials for a star of The Golden Girts

(1965-92)
31. Life   Worth Ltvrng (1952-57)
34. Werner Klemperer's birthplace: abbr
35. Slat tor Mike Piazza
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TH E R E ’S SOMETHING...

In case after case, Hereford Brand readers are finding unique items and 
services they’ve been searching for...satisfying their needs quickly...at a low
COSt. < > 'i

'  • . ‘ i  • .

For one thing, the Hereford Brand Classifieds reach across all social and 
economic stratas, providing a sizeable assortment of goods and services, 
available on a daily basis.

And something more...classified ads make more goods and services 
accessible. And certainly more affordable to people. Are you beginning to see 
the potential in the Classifieds?

With such a broad array of buying options available today, it’s a good idea 
to use our product first. It pays to read the Hereford Brand Classifieds!

Call 364*2030
The Hereford Brand

313 N. Lee Street


